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WEATHER.

Washington, July 9.
The indications for Maine and New Hampshire are local rains, southerly winds and
stationary temperature.
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Portland, Me., Jqjy 8, 1887.
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El Faso. 29.80
Halifax
29.82
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It has astonished most of the
While it
skilled Physicians.
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by I>ruffg-ists and l>eaJers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., aud 75 c.
roar 21

Atlanta. 29.94
New Orleans 29.92
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soundness ot constitut ion will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. E&
penalty lias it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers,
Golden Medical Discovery, cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by \t*
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, auu
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,Shortness of Breath, Bronci-ltis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred a flections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
Tnmiri

Biliousness. or
Liver
Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is

Fop

Liver.

Complaint.”
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
Anti.
PR. PIERCPK FF7.I.F.TS
RiliotiM (Hid Cathartic
S5e. a vial, by linguists.
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USEFUL.
Tennis Hats,
Tennis Caps,
Shawl Straps,
Trunk Straps.
Hat ' overs,

Umbrellas,
Lap Holds,
Cloves,

THE II ATT EH, has all of

above goods

the

197 MIDDLE STREET.
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Trunk of any kind, look at the

OOElH*ob‘ agent lor them, and warrant!* them
J.II6 strongest made. Also Zinc, beat her,Canvas, <fcc.
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Whatever the cause, be It HI « V or IIKI'l.k,
MTKAINoe sfllAl>. CVT or MAI,D|
He Hie .uttering front Coairwetioii. .r swellInn*. Mripr. or 4'rn nip.. Ill man or beasl. tilts
KIMJ OF PAIN always cures. VAtBTt.
INK. nu.t IIOK.I1 itlKN Heineniber the name t
NlNAHD’w i.maiM
I-arge Bottles only 25 cents. Bold by all druggists. Prepared by
NKI.MON A CO., Ho.lo.l, 11...
lebl 6 TTSStl 1 st.2dot'4tlipiinn
AI.BANY I.BV MCIIOOI..
rilllIBTY-HEVENTI1 year begins September
X (lib, 1887. For elrculnrs or special lnh relation. address HOKACE E. SMITH, I.L. I>., Dean,
Albany. N. Y.
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Troubles.
HoMi.if. July 8.—Ferdinand Qeldowsky,
furniture manufacturers, hast Cambridge,
Inis prepared a statement of Ills liabilities
ilis liabilities are about $!<«,and assets
Business

ono,

of'which |M!>,750is secured.
»f

The unen-

890,000.
upwards
22
EdwinSliaplelgh, carpenter and builder,
into in-

cumbered assets are

Chapman Place, lioslon. has gone

solvency.

He owes

$19,850.

Sharp’s Condition.
Nnv i'ORit, July 8.-Tlie medical commission appointed to examine into the condition
of Jacob Sharp, today made a report to District Attornev Martin, who refused to diit is known, however,
vulge its contents.
tlmt Sharp is suffering from a complication
of diseases.
He cannot, under favorable
circumstances, live for more than a year or
Mvo, and may die at any moment.
Another Misstatement Corrected.

Vru A, if, V-, July 8.—The officers of the
three Qraud Army Posts here say they are
misrepresented liy the report that their posts
decided not to go to the Clinton centennial
if President Cleveland attends. Two of the
posts have not acted on the invitation, mid
the third decided not to attend for want of
members who could go.

Resort

Famous

Some of the

Distinguished

Persons

Who Have Already Arrived.
The Craze

Over Real Estate-Other

The Eastern Yacht

Club.

Rockland, July 8.—The Mohican of the
Eastern Yaciit Club. Capt. A. C. Crandall,
nnmfir

ii/ifH
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aboard, arrived here this
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She lost her
off Capo Porpoise
afternon and is here for repairs.

foretopmast

iu

a

noon.

squall

Damage to a Schooner.
Thomaston, July 8.—Schooner Eflie J,
Simmons, Bulger, master, from Newbury*
port, for Thomaston was the vessel run into
by steamer Lewicton Thursday morning at
She arrived in
1.25 o’cIock off Mnnhegau.
the river yesterday, and up to the wharf in
Thomaston tlds afternoon. She was struck
on the port side forward of the mizzinmast,
and had her rail, bulwarks and break below
the water line eight inches square, together
with several broken timbers. After the collision it was hard work to keep the vessel

free of water and they imd to beach her on
the river bank, and put planks and canvass
over the breach in the vessel's side.
The
the schooner

hotels now have a greater number of guests
than last year at this time. Those who have
arrived are living a life of quiet and seclusion at their residences and at the hotels.
The are evidently awaiting the advent of
the gay coterie.
The work about town is
nearly completed and many woikmen have
been discharged.
The streets are now
adorned with stylish teams of every sort,
most of them elegant “turnouts.”
All of the hotels are open, and their piazzas and balconies blossom with fair-fneed
youths and maidens.
The beach has alsc
put on a lively aspect, and through the day
small squads may bo seen loitering among
the rocks by the shore.
The season has
really opened, and its prospects are very favorable.
Quite a number of small y achts have arrived ready to begin their usual summer’s

Fast-sailiug

and commodious steamers ply between the principal resorts iu the
bay, affording ample convenience to the

visiting public.
Sappho has taken

The
the

place

and the Action, hailing from Boston-anchored off Bar Island last evening;
also two sloop yachts, the Percy II. and

North Star.
The Oasis Club house

is now completed
and occupied by some of tbe members of the
club. It is the finest building at Bar Harbor.

Baymond’s excursion from Boston, numbering twenty-eight people, are at the West

End today.
J. Du Bose of tbe Spanish Legation, and
Counte Lippe Hinisfield of the Austrian Legation, are stopping at tbe West End.
C. L. M. Bude of New York, and Augustus M. Cobson of Chicago, are at the Marlboro Hotel; also M. H. Bickley of Chester,
Penn.
Bleaker Banks of Albany, N. Y., one of
the “White House set,” is occupying Wyandotte, the cottage of J. Biddle Porter.
Secretary Endicott is expected at Bar Harbor this season.
The craze over real estate still runs high,
but no important sales have been effected

Negotiations with parties are now going on which will no dout result in high priced sales.

Washinoton, July 8.—The President today appointed Charles F. Larrabeeof Maine,
clerk of class three in the office of Indian
Affairs to be a special agent for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians.
»

Pensions Cranted.
Pensions have been granted to Maine residents to-day as follows:
Julia F., widow of Everett T. Baker, Bangor.
Charles Lewis. Springvale.
George C. Leighton, Auburn.
Hmiltmi

New Board of Trade.

Bikdfford, July 8.—A large number of
proudneut business men met to-night at
Marble Hall and organized a local board of
trade. The following officers were elected:
President—I. P. Ooldthwalte.

Secretary—Oorhem N. Weymouth.
Treasurer—(leo. K. Andrews.

of a Colored

Clerk.

A good deal of indignation lias been occasioned among tlie colored
population of
this city, owing to the removal of Alexander
who
was
the
Powell,
private messenger of
tlie late President Arthur, and for whom Mr.
Arthur made a request that lie be retained.
Powell was a railway clerk, detailed to duty
in the Supply Division of the Postofflco Department. It is said by his friends that he
was
requested to resign ami accept a laborer’s position, which be declined to do.
lie
is spoken of by the chief clerk of his division
as being a faithful and competent clerk.
It
is understood no charges whatever
have
been made against him, save that of belonging to one division and working in another.
There are others so detailed, *i but they aro
men.

*-

Mysterious Disap*

from New York.

New York, July 8.—Henry Scliarl,
veteran aetor, has been missing from
home since Saturday. He is 85 years old
His friends
subject to heart disease.
much alarmed about his disappearance.

the
his
and
are

The Weekly Trade Review.

New York, July 8.—The Weekly Trade
Review of Dun & Co., and K. Russell & Co.,
gives the number of failures in the country
tlie pnst week as 130; for Canada, 18; total,
154; against 181 last week, 197 tlie week previous, and 179 tlie corresponding week of
188»;.
Tlie Reviews say tlie prospects witii which
the half year open are generally satisfactory, yet financial uncertainties are not removed. There remains great speculative
operations which disturb and threaten. Tlie
erop prospects continue good.
Hradstreet’s Trade Review says the bank
eleariugs at 38 cities aggregates $982,598,084,
a decline of about 21 per cent, from the
past
week, but nearly 10 per cent, more than iu
cities tlie corresponding week of 1880.

Committees will be appointed later.
The Weirs Musical Convention.

American

Electric

Manufacturing
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lightful

Company.
Vt’W Viihk

IVvina

Wull Stri»nt

Daily Indicator publishes an article giving
the particulars of an enormous purchase in
the stock of the American Electric Manufacturing Company, and says: "The directors
will meet in a few days to declare the next

regular uuarteny dividend. The company is
making a splendid showing and its profits and
business are increasing rapidly. The larger
holders of the stock are firm believers in the
company and are buying the stock heavily,
convinced that it is a good thing to hold.
Mother Catharine Ito Co to Another
Convent.

Dover,

N. H., July 8.—Mother Catharine,
superioress of the bisters of Mercy Convent
here, has just been elected reverend mother
of tlie bisters of Mercy convents in the diocese of New Hampshire, borne years ago
she served three years in a similar position
for the diocese of Portland when that comprised both btates. The Catholic clergy of
the New Hampshire diocese go on their annual retreat at Archbishop Williams’ college,
Brighton, Mass., next Monday. The retreat
will 1)0 conducted by Abbe Hogan.

Charged with Murder.
New Haven, July 8.—The grand jury
a true bill against
tliis afternoon found
William Cisco (colored) charged with the
Harriet
murder of
Thompson last June.

THE

CONSTITUTION

Proposed by the

Convention

Just

Held at Salt Lake City.

Salt Lake City, July 8.—The constitution of the proposed State of Utah was comIvL.In,!
nu_1_1_
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1HU1

convention. The provisions for the entire separation of the church and State, for
non-sectarian education, forbidding the employment or rejection of school teachers on
account of their faith, or nou-helief in any
doctrine or sect; forbidding bigamy and
polygamy and providing penalties therefore
not to be changed without consent of Congress uml the President, and appointing representatives as recently provided for the
Territory so as to favor a minority.
The Utah; commission » will permit the
votes for ratification or rejection of judges,
the vote to be taken at the general election
of Aug. 1. The convention adjourned, subject to a call of the President.
There is much discussion on the polygamy
provisions. Members of the convention express their desire to settle the question, but
it is understood that a prohibitory law will
he enforced by the State if admitted to the
Union. Everything was fully debated by
the convention. Only registered voters who
have taken the test oath will be allowed to
vote on the question. The matter excites intense interest.
uion

THE PRESIDENT
To

Receive a Second

Invitation

to

Visit St. Louis.
St. Lot’is, June 8.—The
citizens, called yesterday

meeting of
meet today to
take public action in regard to inviting
President Cleveland to visit St. Louis in the
autumn, assembled at 1 o’clock, and was
called to order by Mr. F. Gainne, President
of the Exchange. The meeting was quite
large. After three or four speeches by
citizens

mass

to

the

following

was

The people of St. Louis, assembled at a public
meeting called for the purpose, and hold at the
Merchants’ Exchange on July 8,1887, respectfully and earnestly extend to the President of the
United States and to Mrs. Cleveland an invitation
to visit the city and become its guests for the
week commencing October 2,1887. In doing so,
they beg leave to urge on the President their desire to give him a welcome that will demonstrate
l lie respect and love they have for him as a
public
ofllcer and as a man. The Mayor of St. Louis,
and a committee to be selected
by him, are apto
proceed lo Washington aud deliver the
pointed
invitation to the President.
FIELD COIVIES
Ho

Says

He Was

the Late

Panic,

TO THE BAT.
Not

Squeezed

in

and Proves It.

New York, July 8.—Cyrus W. Field is
having his innings today, lie has prepared
a statement, addressed to the Associated
Press, to the effect that Jay Gould paid him
$100 cash for his Manhattan Elevated stock,
with no reservation whatever.
This has re
versed the report that Field was badly
squeezed in the late panic. It is believed
that his stock did not cost over 80. His losses, therefore, was largely on paper.
The
following is the letter:
New York. July 8,1887.
Jo the Agent of the Associated Press
Dear 8ir: 8o many conflicting reports having
tne exact facts.
Myself and my asdid sell 78,000 shares of .Manhattan to
Mr. .lay Gould, uncoaditloually, at 8120 cash per
share, and I wish further to state explicitly that
Mr. Gould has acted throughout the transaction
ill a perfectly straightforward manner, and that
the most friendly feeling exists between u„ 1
have no idea of resigning as a director of the
Manhattan Company, and my opinion as to the
lid are development of this property remain unYours faithfully,
changed.
Cruus W. Field.
sociates

Marsh. Dexter.
Charles II. Berry, Saco.
Kylvania Gerdon, Mercer.
John Faunce. Oxford.
William H. Given, Bowdoinltain.

MISSINC.

Sieard. A squad of weavers
followed him out and refused to return unless he was reinstated. Others followed and
70 are now on strike. The strikers will hold
a meeting tills afternoon and appoint a committee to call on tiie agent and endeavor to
get his permission for Sieard to return to

hut recent elections show it does not come
from the advocates of home rule. The impulsive generosity of the Irish will be one
factor in making an easy reconciliation.”

through you,

dames 1).

discharged Cyril

strengthened. If this strength comes from
the Conservatives, it Is of live consequence,

liaffqn Uuilu/uv

Joseph Southard, Kipley.

pearance

the
and

been circulated In regard to the late sale of Manof....!T
«l.S„I
it__i_.

Charles McCausland, West Farmington.
Jonathan F. Goodwin, Vassalborougli.

A Veteran Actor’s

Hartington states that
lately been increased

of

Unionists have

adopted:

A Maine Man’s Services Appreciated.

white

Marquis

prominent

WASHINGTON.

Discharge

Aberdeen, lato Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
now on hts way east from the Pacific Coast.
In the address of welcome Bishop Ireland
described the guest of the evening as the
first Englishman who had ruled Ireland for
the Irish. The London Times, he said, will
not tell its readers of this meeting. Yet
among the Irishmen present were lawyers,
judges, men controlling railroads and the
best business interests of tire country, representatives of millions of dollars of capital.
The Earl, replying, declared that such a
demonstration had a peculiar significance at
the present juncture in promoting the successs of the cause of home rule.
"\Ve must
recognize,” said he, “the fact that the speedy
passage of the home rule bill depends on the
votes of British electors. 1 do not speak of
whether home rule is coming, but when it
will be, when the British public is disabused
of its misapnrehensions as to the expectation of the advi cates of home rule. 1 see th

of the Sebenoa

Louis,

Anril’ttW Whitehallri

Paul, Minn., July 8.—Some 200 Irish
Americans and other citizens last night sat
down to a banquet tendered the Earl oi
St.

beautiful steamer

between Bar Harbor and the Ferry. She
makes the trip, a distance of nine miles, in
twenty-seven minutes. The new steamer Sorrento has arrived and will begin her trips to
Sullivan and Sorrento in a few days. The
Waukeag House at Sullivau and the hotel at
the Bluffs will open next week.
The Hotel
Brewer, which is now under construction,
win ue reauy about tne nrst ol
August.
Two large schooner yachts—the Fleetwing,
owned by John and Gilbert Chapman of St.

FROM

St. Paul.

to

estimates the dam-

Saco, July 8—A strike is in progress
in Overseer Smith’s
among the weavers
When the ten-hour
room in llie York Mills.
law went into effect the corporation adopted
a rule that the help should not put their hats
and clothing on until the bell struck.
Last
night some of the weavers did not comply
with the rule, and this morning the overseer

Railroad

Of Stock

in

Contracts

weather for the fourth and last
day
of the fourth annual summer musical festival in the mammoth building on the Shore ol
Lake Winniptsaukee. There was a large
attendance.
The afternoon concert commenced at 2..'10 o’clock with the scats well
Idled. It opened with a solo and chorus,
“And l 8aw the Holy City.” The solo by
Mrs. Marie Hester of Boston was followed
by an overtuie by Blaisdell’s orchestra of
Concord, songs, cornet solo, selections by
children, orchestra and company,

Trouble Among Missionaries,
Charleston, Suly 8.—Trouble Is brewing
in the upper part of South Carolina between
Mormon missionaries and the missionaries
of other denominations.
Last Sunday a
Methodist pastor was assaulted in his hmlpit
a
Mormon
Janies
elder,
by
Thorpe, and several of his sympathizers and illiterate conKnives were draws but uo blood was
and five of his converts were
arrested charged with conspiracy to disturb
a religious meeting.
Followers of tho Mormons threaten to rescue the prisoner.
verts.

spilled. Thorpe

A Sad

Drowning Accident.
Rockland, Mass., July 8.—Jennie, eldest

daughter of William Dunham, lb years o d,
and Thomas,his grandson.aged 11 years,were
sent this morning by their parents to drive
the cows around Tispaquin Pond. Lena,
another daughter, went with them.
One of
them saw an old flat bottom boat near the
used
the
in
the
to
dive
shore,
by
boys
village
from while bathing, and proposed that they
get in it and get some lillies. After pushing

McCLYNN’S CASE.
He Refuses to be

Authority

for

Interviewed-High
Saying He Has Not

Been Excommunicated.
Nf.w York, Julf 8.—Rev. Dr. McGlynn
returned this evening.
He would neither
aflirm nor deny that he had received notice
of excommunication. He said his ease was
like that of the Irish prisoner, who was told
to plead, and replied: “How can I tell
whether I am guilty or innocent until I hear
the lvideuce,”
The Doctor said ho might
have something to say later.
Dr. Ilartzell, the highest authority In tills
diocese of Catholic church law, says Dr.
McGlynn is not excommunicated, arid cannot lie without an ecclesiastical trial any
more than a man accused of crime can he
sentenced by a judge till the regular form of
law lias lieen’obsMved. It is understood Dr.
McGlynn will demand a trial. The story
that all Catholics who continue to associate
with him after his excommunication will incur the penalty themselves is unfounded,
Excommunication on account of association
was abolished by the
Congregation of the
Inquisition in a decree dated Dec. 5, isg:t,
and was approved by Pope Leo XIII.

CENERAL TUTTLE

Says Cleveland’s

Back Down Was the

Wisest Course for Himr,i

Moines, la., .July 8.—General Tuttle,
Commauder G. A. R. for Iowa, says:
“In
ills refusal to visit thelSt. Louis Eucampmeut
Des

President Cleveland’s back down is so complete we don’t feel like exalting, but it was
tlie wisest and best tiling lie could do.
He
attempts to get sympathy by insinuating
that threats of violence are made against
him. I can say no threat of violence was
made or ever dreamed of.
Old soldiers do
not mean to throw bricks in order to show
their eohtempt. 1 have had letters by the
baskets from all parts of the United States
and believe 99 per cent, of the old soldiers’
were
opposed to having him review them at
their Encampment.
As to the suggestion
from St. Louis that the citixeus will be at
the Grand Army Encampment with incivility I can say the old soldiers ask no favors of
St. Uouis and do not go there for that purpose. We are not a set of politicians and
we'll Cud all tlie entertainment there we
want in renewing and strengthening our ties
of fraternal association."
The

Mishap to
New Vo ns, July

the Shamrock.
8.—Mr. Maxwell, the
owner of the yacht Shamrock, in an interview today, explained the mishap to her during the race with the Titania yesterday. He
said the whole trouble came from the fact
that the Shamrock's mast was too light. The
mast is of white pine, and I think it was
sprung about tho rounds of the rigging in

the Enrollment race.
There was a good sea
on yesterday, and after tlie topmast broke 1
expected to see the mainmast
momentarily
split. The breaking of the topmast resulted

from the recoil of the
yacht at every jump of
tlie sea. Mr. Maxwell said lie would not
make another match with the Titania, as tlie
two yachts would meet a number of times
before the season ends.
Ben

Halliday Dead.
Portland, Ore., July 9.—lieu Halliday,
of tlie Pony Express and Overland stage

fame, died tliis morning at St. Vincent Hospital, aged GD years.

1887._

Mado

1862.

to

affairs, 1280.
Right—It. W. Latham, Washington city,

attorney's fees and editor of Leavenworth

Stocks

and

Bonds

to Prominent Men.

Conveyed

New Tore, July 8.—The Sun this morning prints the full text of the original confidential statement of stock contracts made
for the Leavenwarth, Pawnee & Western
Kail road Company by its agents, General J.
C. Stone and Thomas Ewing, Jr., to secure
the ratification of the Delaware and Pottawatomie treaties and the passage of the Pa
cific railway bill of 1802. This memorandum was produced before the Pacific railway
Investigating committee at Leavenworth on
Wednesday, and was said to have been dis-

covered among General John C. Fremont’s
papers at the time of his bankruptcy. Stone
and liis associates sold out to Hallett & Co.

Fremont, and tho memorandum
was apparently prepared for the information
of the purchasers. The comments opposite
and General

the names on the written listareiu the handwriting of General Stone.
The copy from which the following is
printed 1ms long been In the possession of
the Sun, and the fact thatjt is a true transcript from tho original document is certified
by Clark Bill and J. II. McDowell. The

typographical arrangement lias been changed
simply for convenience:
List

of Stock.

issued and to l>e Issued, subject to assessment, and not subject to assessment; and the
names of the parties of the Leavenworth,
Pawnee & Western Kailroad Company.
The Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western railway stock contracts, made for the company
by J C. Stone and Thomas Ewing, Jr.,
agents for the company, to secure the ratification of the Delaware and Pottawatomie
treaties and the passage of the Pacific railway bill.
ii. McBratney, Kan say—Supposed to bo
for S. C. l’oiucroy; 2000, issued^ assessable;

-N. W. Gaylord—Supposed to be for S. C.
iNUIO
J.,.
tLi.l.

Dmiiorne

you understand this gentleman.
£100,000.
E. W. Chase, Chaseville, N. Y.—But little
service rendered: mostly blackmail; 100O. is-

sued, non-assessable; £50,000.
Henry Jtennett, Elmira, N. Y.—Supposed
to be for il. Bennett, J. 1’. Usher, Caleb
Smith and R. W. Thompson. Usher and
Bennett right; let Smith and Thompson
slide: 20,000 issued; assessable, £1,000,000.

G. W. Weston, Washington—Services rendered ; 200, not issued; non-assessable; £10,-

Henry Bennett, Elmira—Right;

2300 is-

000.
J. M. .Shackelford,

Kentucky—Right; 300,
issued, assessable; $15,000.
William Holloway—Right; 100, issued, assessable ; $5000.
E. W. Case, Chaseville—See note above;
800, issued, non-assessablc; $40,(XX).
S. Reynolds—Right; 200, issued and transferrable. assessable; 200, issued and transferred, non-assessablc; $20,0(X).
Supposed 10 be C. Mitchell of Indiana200, issued, assessable; $10,000.
Hon. T. I,. Price, Missouri—Right; 500 issued, assessable; $25,000.
J. F. Cowan—Supposed to be for T Stevens.
If any of this stock or .laud or money
promised this man is really for Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, that part ought to lie respected. This man Cowan still retains iu his
hands several certificates which have been
liquidated; 3900, issued, assessable; $195,000.

Marston, N. H.—Know nothing about
him; 400, issued, non-assessable; $20,000,
Lathrop-Know nothing about him; 700,
issued, non-assessable; $35,000.
King—Know nothing about him; 300, issued, non-assessable; $15,(XX).
Brown—Know nothing about him; 1000,
not issued, non-assessable; $50,000.
It. W. Latham—Right; 100, not issued,
non-assessable; $5000.
Bridges—Know nothing about him; 100, issued, non-assessable; $5<XX).
Blaine of Maine— Rigiit; 200, not issued,
non-assessable; $10,000.
Mrs. Wallis of the New York HeraldRight ; 400, issued, non-assessable; $20,000.
Thornington—Do not know; 100, not issued, non-assessable; $5000.
J. M. W’incnell—Right; 100, issued, nonassessable; $5000.
Dewey, N. Y.—Blackmail; 800, issued,
assessable; $40,000.
Walker—Do not know; 100, issued, issued,
assessable; $5000.
Jones—Supposed Forney’s friend (do not
know); 100, not issued, non-assessable;
$5000.
C. A. Trowbridge, Detroit—Right; 2400,
issued, assessable; $120,000.
T. Judah—California friend (Right); $1000,
issued, assessable; 200, issued, uou-assess-

Right—W. W. Ross, Pottawatomie agent,

."20.

Right—For Catholic mission of Pottawatomie reservation. U00.
Right—C. E. Mix, Indian Office, Washington, 040.
Right—Ash White, 320. Total acres, 10,240.
Government lands conveyed and contracted to be conveyed by the Leavenworth, Pawnee * Western liailroad Company to sundry
persons, to wit:
R. McBratney, register of land office, Junction City, 2000.
Doubtful—G. W. Chase, New York, 5000.
See note in stock list—J. F. Cowan, 2500.
Do not know—Marston, New Hampshire,
2000.
Do not know—Lathrop. 3000.
Do not know—Brown, supposed to he Forney’s
(Forney’s?) friend, 0090.
Do not know—llridges, 500.
Right—Blaine of Maine, 2000.
Do not know—Tlmrington, 2500.
Do not know—Jones, Forney’s (Forney’s?)
friend, 1204.
Right—C. A. Trowbridge, Detroit, 20,000.
See note -J. F. Cowan, for persons unknown, 5000.
See note—F. P. Stanton, Kansas, 2G40.
See note—Cheever, of Washington city,
supposed to be for Simmons of Rhode Island, 10,000.
See note—R. W. Latham, supposed to he
for Simmons of Rhode island, 1000.
See note—W. P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian

Affairs,

assessable; $5000.
M. J.

Parrott—Right; 500, issued,
assessable; $25,000.
J10U3U3-lM.U

nonIS-

MIlclU

sued; non-assessable; $13,000.
li. S. Stevens, Kansas—330; issued; nonassessable; $10,500.
General J. Cooper—Right, 80, issued, nonassessable; $1000.
15. F. Camp, New York city, and others—
Gut Camp to tho red. Supposed to be for
Carlisle of Virginia, $20,000.
J. G. Usher—10,000; not issued, assessable; $200,000.
C- Babcock, Kansas—Supposed to be for
Wilkiuson. Act in reference to the future;
$1000, not issued; assessable, 400; not issued^ non-assessable; $70,000.
J'l' Cowan,
Pennsylvania—Supposed to
be for f. Stevens and others.
See other
note on him; 2000, issued, non-assessable;

$100,000.
F. P. Stanton, Kansas—No obligation for
the past; look to the future; 100, issued, assessable; loo, issued, non-assessabJe; $10,-

000.

Cheever. Washington, supposed to be for
The services contemplated
not renderediu full. See Judge Thuuiil? Lwmg, Jr.; 800, not Issued, non-assessable; $25,000.

Simmons, R. I.
were

1G W.
Latham—Supposed to be for Simmons, R. 1.
See note on Cheever; 300, not

issued, non-as»essable; $15,000.

11. r. Bennett, Colorado—
Right: 100, issued, assessable; $5000.
Whiteley, New York Herald—Right; 100,
issued, non-assessable, $5000.
Martin, Colorado— lio not know; 200, issued, non-assessable; $20,000.
Francbot, N. Y.—Right; 1200; issued; assessable; 800; issued, noil-assessable, $100,-

000.
J.

__

N. Cutts—No service; 100,
issued, assessable; $5000.
lion. S. S. Rollins,
Missouri—Right; 500,

issued, assessable; $25,000.
Loss, Fletcher, Holiday and Stinson, Kansas—Hold it over them in terror; 2400, issued, assessable; $120,000.
Fielding, Johnson, Kansas—Right; 100

not issued, assessable; $5000.

O. Adams—General Lee’s son-in-law;
right; 200, Issued, non-assessable; $10,000.
M. W. Bochus, Leavenworth—Right; 50,
not issued, assessable; $2500
General J. H. Lane-Right; 0400, not Is-'
sued, assessable; $4<0,000.
J. Moran, Mo—No service; 400, not issued ; assessable; $20,000.
,'osiah Miller, Kangas—Right, 100, Issued
assessable; $5000.
11 nwnrH__1

—

■

-uaiio a

AIICIIU.

right, 100, issued, assessable; $3000.
Number of shares subject to assessment,
70,110 shares; $3,507,000.
Number of shares not

subject

ment, 13,020 -shares, $051,000.

Original

stock

subscribed

to assess-

to organize the

company, 3350, $117,500 (cut them off). $72,-

490, $3,024,500.

Add stock not subject to assessment 13
020, $051,000; total, *5,510 shares, $4,273,500.
The Sun says; “There was another connueutial stiiU*un*nt, but wo do not know
whether or not it has gone before the investigating committee now in the West. It was
furnished by the old concern to llallett*
Co. and General Fremont, and showed the
assets and cash liabilities of the Leavenworth, l’awnee and Western Railroad Company on Aprii 13. 1*03, The assets were insignificant, amounting to $1157.03. Among
the liabilities was the celebrated claim of
$5000 by Dick Thompson, w ith Stone's suc-

cinct marginal note, “shove him.” Beneath
is a far more interesting schedule of Delaware, Pottawatomie anil government bonds,
conveyed and to be conveyed by the Leavenworth, Pawnee anil Western Railroad to
sundry persons. It begins with this significant note:
“A general statement from tile
secretary
of the company now in our possession shows
the (lumber of acres conveyed by
quitclaim
deed without a cost consideration, but the
names of the parties were not given.
The
books of the company will show them."
Then comes the following list of names of
persons to whom Delaware lands were still
to be conveyed, with remarks in the margin
in the hand writing of General Stone:
number of acres conveyed, 11,441 so-

l^The

li. McBratney (General Pomeroy’s friend)
—A contract for 2500: he

has selected and
<(uit claim deed for all hut wo.
■ Blackmail —S. A. Simpson, Kansas, lias a
contract for 320.
received

a

3840.

ine

President and Mrs. Cleveland.

Utica, N. Y., July 8.—The President and

Mrs. Cleveland will stop here Wednesday
evening, July 13, after their return from the
Clinton Centennial. They will give a reception to the citizens at the Butterfield
House from 9 to 11 o'clock. Then they will
go to Forest Park to visit the President’s
brother, Rev. Willirm N. Cleveland. On
Tuesday they will be at Holland Patent with
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland.
The President will spend some days at Fore st Park.

N*w York, July 8.—At today’s meeting
of tho Board of Emigration Commissioners,
Mr. Stephenson said he had discovered the
existence of a concern styling itself the
American Emigrant Company, at No. 30
State street, which hail received deposits
amounting to $330,000 from emigrants. It
rould produce no articles of incorporation,
and the man who was apparently running
the concern, one J. C. Savery, had admitted

Stephenson that the depositors had no security except his individual credit. The concern advertises for deposits in papers printed in foreign languages throughout the
to

country, and sends agents into Castle Garden to solicit deposits, personally, from immigrants. It had re-deposited some of its
deposits in various New York banks, in the
name of J. C. Savery, of Des Moines, Iowa.
One depositor, who suspected that something
was wrong, tried to draw out $2000, but was
obliged to take part of it in the bunds of a
Missouri concern, In which Savery is iuteresteil. The company was known up to last
Septemlier as The American Emigrant Company of Ilartfurd, and Bartholomew, the
president of tho Charter Oak Insurance
Company, was president. When Bartholomew lied to Canada, after wrecking the
Charter Oak, It is claimed he took with him
a part of the funds of the Emigrant
Company. and Snvery and a man named J. C. Oalanan then bought out the concern and ostensibly assumed ail of its liabilities. Savery
says he Invests the deposits in western lands
and that he 1ms $500,000 worth of land so acquired. He claims that the certificates of
deposits show that the depositors are secured, but Stephenson exhibited a certificate
for $20 which he liad himself deposited, and

it is simply

a receipt for so much, signed by
agent named Jeansou, in Savery’s employ. One Warner la manager for Savery,
but will give no information about the business.
Stephensou thought it strange that
tins business bad beeu going on for twenty

A Wife Murderer

Lynched.

Pobtlami, Ore., July 8.—Oscar M. Kelly,
who shot aud killed his wife at McCoy, Polk
county, about six weeks ago, was taken
from tlie jail at Dalles at about 2 o’clock
yesterday morning by a mob aud hanged.

years, and none of the Castle Garden officials bad ever reported it to the Board.
Auoiher man named Stramson, at 27 State

emigrant deposit

street,

runs a private
concern on about the same plan, but on a smaller scale.
He seems to be
but the depositors have no security.
Mr. Stephenson suggests a rule

honest,

except authorized railway representatives, from transacting business with
inside
the building, and that the
emigrants
names and business of all persons having
access to the building lie reported to the
Board. Mr. Stephenson was also instructed
to lay the facts before the city and State authorities.
>N.
Montreal’s

ing by a mob.
Cyrus AV. Field writes

to the Associated
Press agent in New York that he sold 78,000
shares of Manhattan to Jay Gould; that Mr.
Gould acted in a perfectly straightforward
manner, and that a most friendly feeling exists between them.
There is nothing to confirm the rumor that
the Chinese miners at Snake river, Idaho,
have been murdered. There is no doubt that
several bodies have been lound in the water,
but they may have been drowned.
There is
no reliable news that any raid lias been committed.
The escape of a number of miners from an
overflowing Sturgeon river mine at Metronolitan, Midi., was cut oil bv a torrent of
water Thursday afternoon, and eight of
them were drowned.
Rescuers worked unsuccessfully ull night to recover the bodies.
Hie victims are Italians.
Mr. Frederick L. Ames, president of the
stock company owning the Boston Advertiser and Record, denies
positively that those
papers have been sold.
He says the papers
will continue under their present management.

Sluing Campbell,

New York city,

a

noted

pickpocket

of

arrested yesterday
morning,
Clinton, Mass.
John Q. Adams, of Chester, Vt., aged 03,
was killed by being thrown from a load of
hay in the field yesterday afternoon.
Capt. Samuel P. Griffin, aged 61 years, formerly of the United States Navy, and a famous Arctie navigator, died July 6th. at Aspinwali, where he had resided for years.
was

in

A Lotte.y Swindle.
Montreal, July 8.—An extensive lotteryswindle has just been unearthed here. The
chief of police received a number of inquiries from persons in the United States
asking for information about a financial firm
named H. Reade & Co. of Montreal. The
letter was accompanied by the prospectus of
a grand legal
lottery in aid of the parish of
St. Marc, Que.
A lirst prize ol $400,000
was promised, with 10,000 prizes of different
value. Persons desiring to buy tickets were
asked to address their communications to
box 1430, Montreal post office. It appears
that tickets have been sold by agents all
over the United States.
St. Marc authorities know nothing of such a lottery.
A

Complication
Putnam, Conn., July 8.—The mother of
“Doc” Levi Wilson has died at East Thompof Diseases.

son of old age,
apoplexy and worriment.
She made no confession concerning Levi’s
birth before her decease.

Curative Powers in
Pulmonary Troubles.

[New York Mail anil Express.]

persons resident in

that country
among whom the dread scourge is said nover
liavi* annpnrpil

Thrw»»

inhnl.itnnfa

of the saladeros—a place where cattle are
slaughtered and dressed, and where sometimes the manufacture of beef extract is
carried on. A gentleman recently returned
from the Argentine Republic, in talking of

subject with a reporter, said: “In
former years cattle in my country, that is
the

South America, were slaughtered simply for
their hides, bones and tallow, which were

articles of export. The meat, except such us
the butchers in the different cities chose to
carry away, was stacked out on the plains
and was eaten up by uuicklime. The places
where the work of killing the cattle w as and
is carried on were

saladeros.

They

and are still known ns
large inclosed spaces in
generally some distance

are

the open country,

from other habitations. The people
employed in the business live within the luclosure and form a little colony by themremote

sdV6S>

“From 5000 to 10,000 head of cattle are
slaughtered in these saladeros every day.
Aecassarily there is a constant odor of fresh
blood, which to those unaccustomed to it is
decidedly unpleasant. Consumptions however, has never been known among persons
who live in these saladeros, and, strange as
it may appear, persous who were so affected,

and through soma circumstance or another
wentinto one of these places to live, have
speedily recovered. At first the medical
men of the country reasoned
that their
diagnoses were in error, but as the result
was the same time after time, they came to
look upon the matter in a different light and
now declare that a residence in a saladeros
will heal an ulcerated lung and entirely destroy the germs of consumption. The pru»
cess is slow, however, and .a consumptive
must be patient and content to live in one of
these places a considerable time.
I’ersous who go there amt remain only a
little while show a great improvement, but
if they come away before they are entirely
well they are liable to relapse into their
former state. 1 understand that a residence
of from eighteen months to two years in a
saladores will cure almost any case of
phthisis. One of the most notable cures,
and one that was primarily the cause of innniriau ltninn mmlo

nn
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Florentlna do cibels, wife of
Jaime Cibels, of the firm of Cibels Ilcrinanos, of Buenos Ayres.
Shortly after her
marriage she developed unmistakable signs
of. pulmonary trouble.
The disease progressed until she became very feeble, and the
doctors advised her that she had not but a
siiort time to live. Just about tills time her
husband was sent out to
take personal
charge of one of his father’s saladeros, and
Mrs. Cibels, though almost dead, went with
him. She had not livpd there many months
before she began
to show unmistakable
signs of improvement. She remained there
with her husband for four years, and when,
of Donna

at the end of

that

period,

sne

left the

place

all symptoms of consumption had disappeared, and Mrs. Cibels is to-day as healthy a
woman ns lives in the republic.”.
PROTECTION.

Hay Makers Ceasing
Worry Americans.

Won.
Portland
40
Bos. Blues 34
Manch’st'r 35
Lowell
33

CHANGES IN T1IE LEAGUE.

the New EnglandJLeague will
be reduced to six clubs. Two ol the clubs
will drop out and several of those remaiuing
in will be strengthened by the best players
from
those two.
The schedule will
be
rearranged in a manner that will
be
to
the
Portland public
pleasing
as trie nomc ciuu will play
oltener at
home but not so many games in succession.
Neither will they take so long trips away
Irom home.
This, it is believed, will lie
much better, and with stronger clubs it

today

After

should make the league
tile country outside of

American Association.
The

of the

one

the

National

best in
National and

League.

The following games were played in the
National League yesterday:
AT

BOSTON.

Innings.1 23460780
Pittsburgs.O 01003 0 Ox—

4

Boslous.O OOlOOOlu— 2
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 8; Bostons, O. Errors—
Pittsburgs,| 2; Bostons, 4. Earned runs—Pittsburg*, 1; Bostons, 2. Batteries- Calvin and
Miller; Conway and Tate.
0

7

8

0

Detroit*.2 0104001 x- 8
New Yorks.0 01010103—0
Base hits—Detrolts,17; New Yorks, 16. Errors
—Detroit*. 1; New Yorks, 2. Earned runs—Detroit*, 7; New Yorks, 3. Batteries—Baldwin and
Uauzel ; Ueorge and Brown.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23468780
Indianapolis.O 0 0 0 3 0 6 0 2—10
Washingtons.O oooioooo— 1
Base lilts—Indianapolis. 13; Washingtons. 8.
Errors—Indianapolis, 3; Washingtons, 8. Earned
runs—Indianapolis, 4; Washiugtous, o. Batteries—Healy and Aruudell; Wnitney and Cllli-

gan.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 23468780
Chicagos...0 10000130-6
Philadelphia*.0 00001 200—3
Base
hits—Chicago*, 12: Philadelphia*, 12.
Errors—Chicagos, 4; Philadelphia*. 2. Earned
run*—Chicago*, 4; I’hiladelplnas, 1. Batteries—
Baldwin and Daly; Buffington and Cunning.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit 30
18
.700 Phlla
28
.458
31
.403
Chicago 33 20 .822 Pltlsb’g 21
31
Boston 33
23
.601 Waah'n 18
.380
32
N. York 33
28
.68lUud'p'iis 18 40 .286
The Maine State

League.

twelfth game in the Maine State
League was played at Bungor yesterday between the Bangors and ltocklauds and resulted in the defeat of the visitors by a score
of 7 to 6.
STANDING OF THE MAINE STATE LEAGUE.
The following is the stauding of the Maine

England League

Won.

Belfast*.

Lost.

Per
Cent.

3

.600

6

.376

3
3

The Lawrences will play here again today.
It will be the last game for a week and there
should be a good crowd present.
The boys
are playing good ball now and arc
giving
exhibitions of the national game such as
are seldom seeu outside of the large leagues.
Play begins at 3 o'clock.
PORTLANDS, 9; LAWRENCES, 2.
Tiie Lawrences started in with a vengeance
yesterday and it looked as it Small was goi

n(T

tfl

tlA

liqlt.ul

honl

bat got a safe bit to
Farrell, the next man,

Thu

flrut

mnn

r»f Ilia

right field,

and then
brought him In with
a home run over the left field fence.
The
next three men went out on long flies, all
three of which were captured by I>avin, his
only chances in the game. These, proved to
to be the last as well as the first runs for the

Yesterday.

At Cleveland—Athletics. 8; Clevelands, 3.
At St. Louis- Baltimore*. 4; St. Louis, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford, ti;Cuban (Hants, 4.
At Concord—Manchester*. 7; Concords, 1.
Notes.
(lames today—Lawrence at Portland, Salem at Manchester, Boston at Haverhill,
Lowell at Lynn.
Mr. Fessenden, late manager of the Saleius, win act as umpire In the Maine State
League. The Salem News says he has had
an offer to manage the Kocklands.
Flanagan will not play with the Sulerns
any longer. lie has received an offer from

Minneapolis.

VILAS'S UNMANLY ACT.

visitors, as they were blanked in every succeeding inning. In the second the first two
men hit safely but Hatfield put out the next

An Ex-Rebel'a Influence

and

Postmaster Geueral Vilas did something
the other day which will uot show up in
bright colors when he conies to deliver another oration on General Grant, llut if the
Old Commander were alive it is pretty certain that not even a member of a Confederate Democratic Administration would have
taken the responsibility of degrading in office a woman whom General Grant commended to his country’s gratitude.
This is Miss
Van Lew. a Virginia lady, who lias been em
ployed in the Post Office Department for
years and who was the other day, with the
approval of the Postmaster General, cut
down from 81,'AX) to 8700 a year. Durlngthn
war Miss Van Lew was a loyal Virginian,
who in liostle surroundings interested herself actively in the Union cause.
At the
freouent risk of tier own life she gained valuable information, which was [aid before
Geueral Grant. In official documents and in
other ways the General bore testimony to
her devotion and her services.
After the
war ended he had her appointed Postmistress at Richmond, and she had charge of the
post office for eignt years.
Then General
Grant got Miss V an Lew a place in the Post
Office Department at Washington where the
work was easy and in which lie believed she

Small struck out two in succession.
After the first inning not a man got beyond
second with the exception of 1'ettee, who
hit safe in the sixth, stole second and took
third on a wild throw by Thayer. This all
occurred before any men were out but he
failed to reach home, being doubled up by
Hatfield with Murphy after Earle had gone
out at first.
The Portlands hud to face Fitzgerald’s
and they did not act at all afraid of
pitching
it. Every man except Small hit safe one or
more times, and he hit the ball everytime.
Tney scored in all except the second and
ninth innings. The first run was made by
Andrus who got first ou balls, second and
third ou Dickerson's hit, and came home ou
a wild pitch.
Hatfield's home run added
another in the third.
Four balls and three
strikes had been called and 'the next one
he
sent
over
left field fence,
sailing
pitched
bavin was hit squarely on the head by a
pitched ball in the fourth, stole second, went
to third on Farrell’s wild throw and scored
on a put out. The fourth run was earned in
the fifth inning, Dickerson hitting safely
and coming home on Hatfield’s three-bagger.
Sehoeneck got to second in the sixth on a
wild throw by Murphy, went to third on a
wild pitch, aiid came home on a wild throw
by Farrell. Three were added in the seventh
on two singles, a three-bagger, two steals
and two wild throws.
The ninth and last
run was scored by Andrus, who hit safe,
sole second, and came in on Thayer’s twolmireer.

'1 lie Portlands fielded splendidly and batted heavily. Hatfield took the leak again in
batting, making a single, a triple and a
Inone run. He also made a neat double play
unassisted, as mentioned above, and a good
stop and throw ot Karle’s hot grounder in
the ninth.
Lufbery also did excellent work
and bis stop of Turner's lilt in the fourth
was worthy of special mention.
Andrus
made two brilliant eatehes»of files, taking
them both just before they reached the
ground, alter hard runs. The visitors’ errors were confined to the
one at first base.

battery

and shortThe latter player,
Murphy, started out finely and made several
fine assists but offset them later by several
bad throws to first.
He spoiled a base hit
for Selioeneck that would have brought one,
and
perhaps two, men home, taking it with
one hand from away over his head.
Burke
also spoiled a hit for Selioeneck, taking it
»rter a hard run. Farrell led the batting for
the Lawrences, making a single and a homo
run.
In the absence of the regular umpire,
Quinn, the Portland pitehe., umpired and
gave excellent satisfaction. Following is the

stop and

PORTLANDS.

to

[Farmington Chronicle.]
It is said that not the usual number of
French-Canadians will come into the county
during the haying season this year, on account of the decision of the Treasury department, which is that their teams must
pay the $17 In duties outright when tliey
cross the line, and it will not be pr,id baek
when they return to Canada as has been the
custom in previous years. Fifteeen Canadians have arrived here thus far against iifty
to a hundred in years past. These nine men
were brought to the Canadian liue in teams
by friends, then they came on foot to Kingfield and hired conveyance from there. It is
claimed by some that the Canadians who
come here in the
haying season crowd out
the Yankees by working at wages altogether
too low; time will develop whether there 'is
any ground for such a claim.

Other Games

AB. R.

HH.

811.

PO. A.

K.

Andrus, rf. 4221200
2
Dickerson, If. 5
1
1
o
o
O

Hatfield,

3b.

Thayer, c.

4
5

Davln.cf. 4

Selioeneck, lb. 5

Lufbery,

ss.

Spence, 2b.

5
5

Small, p. 5
Totals.42

2
3
12
2
2
1
2
o
1
o
1
0
0
a

15

1
3
13
1
3
115
o
o
o
1
0
0
O

27

3
0
0
1
0
1
0

0
1
0
o
o
O
1

17

2

A.

E'

1
2
1
0
1
o
8
O
0

o
2
1
0
o
o
2
O
5

LAWRENCES.
An.

Can.pans, 3k ....4
Farrell, c.
Hamilton, lb.
Burke, If.
Pettee, 2b.
Earle, rf.

Murphy,

ss.

Turner, ef.
Fitzgerald, p.:

4
4
4
4
4
3
4
3

R.
1
1
o
O
0
O
0
O
0

nil.
2
2
1
o
1
I
2

Hll.

o
0
o
M
1
o
1

0,0

0

0

PO.

o
4
10

3
4
2
4
0
0

Totals.34
2
»
2 27
13 10
Innings.1 23456780
Portlands.1 0 11113 1 U— 0
Lawrences.2 00000000—2

in the Post

Office Department.

would pass the remainder of her days.
It is
Possible that Miss Van 1 s*\v who is irrowlno
old, has not done much work for a year or
two past, but it was not supposed she would
ever be intefered with, as no one thought the
country would begrudge a woman with hor
history $1,200 a year. Hut it happens that
the Chief of the .Stamp Department, in
which she worked, is an ex-rel>el named
Howard. When the war broke out Howard
had just graduated from the Naval Academy
at Annapolis. Having got an education at
the expense of the government, he at once
resigned and entered the rebel uavy. This
was all that was heard of him until lie Moated into office under Mr. Cleveland.
The
presence of Miss Van Lew seeius to have
wounded his sensibility deeply, and he has
left no stone unturned to gaiu her discharge.
While not entirely succeeding, be has \ irtnally triumphed, as the change made is equivalent to a dismissal.
Nome of Miss Van
Lew’s friends said a few nights ago that she
had better resign at once, as the intention is
to force her out of the means of earning a
living, lint it is not known that she eau afford to give up even the $700 a year which a
grateful Democratic Administration allows
her to draw fur a while longer.
It will hard
ly he claimed on behalf of Postmaster Ueneral Vilas thut he knew nothing of the matter,
for tlie circumstances are perfectly well
known to every one connected with the Post
Office Department; aud it is to be said for
Miss Van Lew that she is as competent as
dozens of able bodied Southerners who are
drawing bigger pay in the Post Office Detheir
partment for nothing beyond

incompetence.

showing

Just before Prank

Hatton

went out of offlee some one wanted to have
Miss V an Lew s position taken awav from
her.
Hatton declined, saying he’ would
leave that sort o( work for his iJcinocratU*
successors.

Winter In the Lap of Summer.
[Lewiston Journal.]
The first of .July with the thermometer at
100
in
t u_ shade. Henry Nkiuner and
nearly
Arthur Madison, of tills city, dug away a

pile

of

shavings

found banks oi

novelty

near their
.now.

of red-hot snow

Capt. Oliver Potter,

before the war, died at

terday.

CENTS.

FOREIGN.

Carnegie

Presented with the

dom of

Free-

Edinburgh.

Througe

a Blunder Mr.
Blaine and
Senator Hale Go Not Attend.

The Irish Crimes
Third

Bill Passed to

Its

Reading.

EmsBi ao, July 8.—The freedom of the
city has been conferred on Andrew Carnegie
in recognition of his gift to the city of $230,000, with which to provide a public library.
Tlie ceremony took place in the Council
Chamber. James G. Blaine was invited to
be present, and went to City Hall and attempted to make his way into the Chamber.
The approaches, however, were so crowded
with people he was unable to force his way
through and was compelled to abandon the

attempt.

A great deal of indignation was manifested over the failure of Mr. Blaine to obtain
admission to the Council Chamber today dur-

<

ing the presentation of the freedom of the
city to Carnegie. It appears the occurrence
was brought about by official lack of tact.
Mr. Blaine and Senator Hale arrived half
hour late.

All

approaches

an

to

the Council
The visitors had a

Chamber were crowded.
hard time reaching the door.
When they
got there they found they were without tickets. The janitor did not know them, and
would not pass them in. Carnegie was delivering an address. Mr. Blaine sent a message to the provost stating the situation. The
waited until Carnegie Had finished
provost
before sending orders for the admission of
the distinguished Americans. By this time
Mr. Blaine and Senator Hale had become
disgusted and had retired. Carnegie, when
tie learned what had happened, became very
angry, and would scarcely listen to the pro-

apologies.
Loxpox, July 8.—The Bulgarian cabinet
has resigned. Consequent upon the disputes
between the Regents and Ministers.
London, July 8.—Lord Ilartington, in the
Commons this afternoon, continuing the devost’s

bate on the Irish Crime, bill, said he recognized that every portion of the majority
supporting the majority must bear its full
onus of responsibility for what had been

done.

The party

which he himself

was

connected with, desired there should not be
the slightest doubt of their full acceptance of
the government’s policy towards Ireland.
Gladstone had said the opinion of the civilized world condemned the action of England, the exponents of that opinion being
the literature of the world. But the same
had also told them that the opinion
authority
of the educated classes on the question was
only distinguished by self-sumoienev and
shallowness. So long as the Liberal Unionists were supported by the thinking and cultured classes of England, Lord Ilartington
said In conclusion, they would continue with
confidence in their course, for, added be,
“surely the masses cannot have bettei
knowledge than the educated classes of the
relations between England and Ireland.
John Dillon said he was prepared to loyal
ly acknowledge the duty of Irishmen to the
empire, but he held that their first dnty was
to |the welfare and liberty of the Irish
people. His party representation was a vast
and overwhelming majority of the people
whose fortunes the bill affected, ami those
who contended that the will ol the majority
ought to prevail, ought not to assist in passing the measure. The head and front of
the Irish members was that for seven years
they had devoted themselves to a struggle to
induce their countrymen to abandon violence
and trust to agitation in Parliament; yet
they were stigmatized as the associates of
assassins. The opinion of no civilized country in the world, he continued, was of more
value to intelligent Englishmen than that of
America. It was absurd to assert that ninetenths of the educated people of America
were not on the side of Ireland.
Unquesthe whole American press was on
tionably
their side. n» maintained that O’Brien’s

mission had been a conspicuous success both
in the United States and Canada.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt criticised
the bill at length,
in conclusion, he said

that every town and village in the Kingdom
should be made
to understand
that
the
government refused to Irish tenants
that
from
anwold
protection
law
oppressive
combinaf
against
which they gave to trades unious. People'
could not always be deceived by the bogy of
“Pamellism.”
Crime was dying, and the
Gladstonians daily gaining, and the professed Unionists losing votes, and home
rule was certain to win in tho long run.
Mr. Goschen then rose to speak, whereupon the Parnellltes left the House in a
■

The

Name

score:

The French

N. E. LEAGUE.

Perl
Per
Lost. ft. |
Won. Lost. Ut.
14 .740 i Lawrence 24 2» .462
17 .«•>« Lynu
2U 32 .44.S
20 .c>3d|Haverhill
16 40 .272
19 .11341Salem
9 46 .lull

Kocklands.

Although consumption is as common and
fatal a complaint in South America as in
any other portion of the globe, there is a
to

STANDING OF THE

GAME TODAY.

Marvelous

class of

Innings.1 2 3 4 5 o 7 8 9
llaverhills. .o o O o 1 6 0 3 0—9
Lynns.2 20300000— 7
Base hits—llaverhills, 12; Lynns,'i. Errors—
llaverhills, 10; Lynns, 9. Earned runs—Haver,
hills, 2; Lynns, 2. Pilchers—Madden aud Fagan

State League clubs:

BASE BALL.

THE ODOR OF FRESH BLOOD.
Its

terday afternoon, playing a great up-hill
game, batting hard and fielding finely. Attendance, 200. The score:

Innings.I

Montreal, July 8.—The barkentine
Aeronaut of Yarmouth, .V. S., on which ves
sel it was reported tha; a man had died
froiu smallpox, arrived here last evening,
and Dr. Laberge, medical health officer, at
once quarantined the vessel.
It was learned
ibat the vessel left Brazil on May 18, and
that one of the crew fell ill with smallpox.
He was isolated and cured in 13 days. The
steward afterward took sick, and died of
iiitlammation of the bowels, which probably
gave rise to the other report. Dr. Laberge
will have all on board the vessel vaccinated.

New

Lowells.I 0 3 l 0 1 O O x- «
Salems.....o 0001030 0—4
Base hits— Lowells, 9; Salems, 8.
Errors—
Lowells, 3; Salems. 9. Earned runs-LowelH,
1; Salems. 3. Pitchers—Meade and Demaris.
ILAEBUILLS, 9; LYN.VH, 7.
Haverhill defeated Lynn at Haverhill yes-

AT NEW YOKE.
2 3 4 6

mallpox Scare.

CENERAL NEWS.
Oscar M. Kelley, who shot and killed his
wife at McCoy, Polk county, Oregon, about
six weeks ago, was lynched Thursday morn-

defeated In one of the prettiest contests of
the season. Meade pitched a fine game,
striking out seven men. In six innings he
was hit safely but once, and but eight hits
were made off him all told.
The Lowells
fielded perfectly.
Demaris pitched effectively, but when hit safely the hits were
much harder. Tollling did magnificent work
at short, covering a great amount of ground
and taking two apparently (safe hot grounders over trie second bag.
Higgins and Sullivan also played finely.
The score:
2
4
5 n 7 8 9
3
Innings.1

prohibiting

all |iersons,

THREE

base

an

Total acres, 08,200.

able; $00,000.

Briggs—Do not know; 40, issued, assess!
able; $2000.
Wilson, New York Times—Right; 200, issued, assessable; $10,000.
B. P. Poore—Do not know; 100, issued,

GUO.

See note on Homeroy—R. McBratney, registrat of the land office. Junction City, Kansas, Pomeroy’s friend, 2500.
Do not know—Lathrop, 500.
Right—Blaine of Maine, looo.
R. W. Latham, Washington, 150.
No obligation for the past, look to the
future—F. P. Stanton, Kansas, »HO.
W. P. Dole, commissioner of Indian affairs,
1280.
Right—Pottawatomie men, 1020.

000.

sued, assessable; 900, issued, non-assessable; £100,000.
Magall—Know noting about it; 400, issued,
assessable; '200, issued, non-assessable; $.30,-

C.,

Acres, 17.3G1 50-100.
Note—Wo find a memorandum made by
Judge Ewing of 500 acres of Delaware lands
to one Lathrop, but do not know the terms
or conditions of the ‘contract with him. and
whether there is such a contract.
Pottawatomie lands contracted to be conveyed to sundry persons, as folio ws:

$130,000.

uuu|/ouu,

Earned run*—Portlands, &; Lawrences, 2. Twohits—Thayer. Murphy. Three-base liltsllatfleld, Davin. Heine runs—Hatfield, Farrell,
Total base hits—Portlands, 23: Lawrences, 13.
Which Has Been Unearthed In New
I 1-eft on bases—Portlands, 9; Lawrences, tJ. First
base on errors—Portlauils, 2.
ltase on ballsYork.
Audrus, Hatfield, Murphy, struck out—Campana, Murphy. Fitzgerald. Wild pltches-FItzgerald, 2. Double plays- Hattleld alone: SchoeEmigrants Swindled Out of Hun- neck and Spence. Time ol game-1 hour 65 minutes. Umpire—Quinn ol the Portlands.
dreds of Thousands of Dollars.
LOWELLS, 0; SALEMS, 4.
At Lowell, vesterday. Hilly Meade of
Another Robbery In Which BartholoHoly Cross College pitched his first game for
mew Was Concerned.
the Lowells against the Salems, who wero
A BIC SWINDLING SCHEME.

Indian

Conservative and brother of our M.

References

PRIC E

Right—Thomas A. Gladding and others,
Leavenworth, 2500.
See Ewing—\V. 1*. Dole, commissioner of

A Speech by the Earl of Aberdeen at
the I’bkhs.J
Bah IIabboh, July 8.—The crowd at the
seashore is now- vastly increasing. The hot
weather did not. however, have the effect as
was thought by the hotel proprietors.
A
large number arrived on Tuesday’s boat. It
is expected that the first of next week will
find a large number at the hotels. The

[Special

The Ohio Race forCovernor.

machine and dragged several rods till the
horses broke loose from it.
lie received
frightful and probably fatal injuries, nearly
all the flesh being stripped from his left
arm.
Several lingers on each hand were
broken, and there were several cuts on his
chest. With all these wounds he got up and
walked some distance to his house.
Drs.
Robbins and Brown dressed his wounds.

MEMORANDUM

ALLEGED

Charges of Corrupt Railway Legislation Twenty-Five Years Ago.

HOME RULE.

Matters.

From a private letter received from Allen
G. Thurman, it is now known that he will
not be a candidate for governor or any other
office. He says that under no circumstances
will lie accept the nomination, not even if
nominated by acclamation.
He adds:
“1
cannot take any active part in the Democratic party, and I am too old to be drafted.”
General Thomas E. Powell is almost certain
to be nominated. He is a young and able
lawyer. Congressmen Campbell and Foran
have their friends, as also have Wilkins,
Findley, McMahon and Means; but Powell
beads tiie van, and will be apt to be nominated on the first ballot at tbe State convention on July 21.

work.

Street

the

Increasing.

Nouiuhokwocu, July 8.—Thursday, while
Llewellyn Merrow of Norridgewock, was
mowing with a pair of young horses, one of
the reins broke, and in trying to stop the
team lie was thrown dowB, caught by the

A Foolish Strike In the York Mills.

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

,

at

age at 8500.

AND BAGS.
Iniy log

The Crowd

Machine.

captain of

TRUNKS

Before

Mowing

a

yesterday
The sloop yachts King Phillip of Newburyport and Addie of Boston are also here.

Batliing Hals,

Hiimmocks,

Lockery was recovered.
Injured
by
Terribly

•ut some distance with a pole the eldest girl
that the boat was beginning to fill and
would sink. She told her sister to jump out
and run for help, which she did. The boy
tried to follow her, but being beyond Ids
deptli l>egnn .struggling in the water and was
drow ned. The oldest girl tried to save him,
but lost her own life in the attempt. The
eldest girl graduated from Middleboro IHgli
school last year and leaves many friends
here. The funeral will take place Sunday.

law

the past few weeks.
A Prisoner Disappears.
Hath, July 8.—Charles II. Totman of
Georgetown, who was put under $500 bonds
to appear at the August term of the S. J.
court, escaped from Marshal Crocker, at
Georgetown, where Totuiau was trying to
He went to his room to get a
get bonds.
few tilings, and skipped out of tile window.
The suit of clothes which he stole from

Thoroughly cleanse the Wood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pioroe*8 Golden Medical Discovery, anil rood digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and

BAR HARHOR BOOMINC.

work.

at all

Rastport, Me
Portland, Me
MLWashiuTr

FROM

0

Minimum ther....07.9
Max. vcl. wind..
13 N
Total preeip.04

d’wpt.00.0

uuu
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S

11
Clear

Cloudy
Maximum ther....8277

bar.. .29.84
they. .74.7

daily
daily
daily
daily

aplOsiltf

a. m.

|K

Clear

M ETEOKOLOGICAL REPORT.

Dr. Keed treats ail chronic diseases that lies it Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopalh.c and homoeopathic physicians. I

about four-fifths of tl>e cases itlveu up to die can
be cured. Examination at a atsui'ic by letttr.
with their full name aud place of residence and
Hxamlna'‘on al the
one 2-ceut stamp and fil.oo.
odlce $1, aud cousultarlnD free.

72.

6

Weal her.

DR. E. B. REED.

141.

Wind. N

Velocity

_
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bobbin shop, and
They enjoyed the
balling.
an anti-slavery
Newport, U. L,

nmn

yes-

body.
The

crimes bill passed to

a

349 to 292.

third reading,

London, July 8,—A farm house at Androho, Buteshire, .'Scotland, was burned last
night and three women and four men, ser-

vants, were burned to death.
St. Petersucko. July 8. It is seml-ofticially stated that the government attaches
no serious import to the decisions of the
Sobranje, and will not modify its attitude
tawards Bulgaria. Tbe recent action qf the
Sobranje is regarded as not only insufficient
to secure the Prince of Bulgaria, but in the
oplntou of the Russian government is entirely illegal until such action has received the
sanction of the powers.
Vienna, July 8. -T?e attitude of the
government of Austria is one of entire indifference concerning the election of Prince
Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg-Gotba as Prince
of Bulgaria.
The press is unit in congratulating the
wui§aiiM

Prince Ferdinand.

upon

tuo

Cirv tiuu

U1

Berlin, July 8.—The Coburg Zeitung,
(semi-official) in an article on the election of
Prince Ferdinand, says: "In view of the
attempts of the Bulgarian party of independence to draw Prince Ferdinand into its
confused affairs, we must point out the fact
that a German Prince such as Ferdinand
cannot accept a crown without the permis-

sion of the head of the house to which he
belongs, nor without the consent of Emperor
William, and until their consent is obtained
nothing can be settled.’’

London, July 8.—The latest news from
Stanley, the African explorer, shows he has
had

to

overcome serious obstacles on the
from Leopoldville to Leowkolela.
the gravest difficulties was to reA threatened
plenish his commissary.
scarcity of provisions greatly excited a number of his men, and It became necessary to
punish the malcontents with much severity
to reduce them to subjection and save the
expedition. Stanley himself is ill from excessive heat. The expedition left Balobno
May 11, and It was expected would reach the
Congo at Its confluence with the Arontron>an by
June 6th. Stanley’s programme
was to encamp at this point, there to a'suit
the arrival of Tlppoo Tip. who is approaching from Stanley Falls with provisions and a
force of several nundred more men.
London, July 8.—llight Hon. John G.
Hubbard, member of Parliament for London
city, has been elevated to the peerage, and
the seat tbes vacated will lie contested by
Charles Barring, the banker.

Journey
One of

Foreign

Notes.

Augusta Frederick Pott, the German llnques is dead, aged 83 years.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
PENOBSCOT CENTRAL.
tneienoDscot Central railroad directors
have voted to appoint a committee to confer

with other parties regarding the building of
the road, provided the negotiations now
pending with the Piscataquis Kail road are
not carried ont.
The committee appointed
were Messrs. J. if. Higgins of Charleston,
John Morrison of Corinth and W. T. Pearson of Bangor.
A committee was algo appointed to see what the towns of Levant,
Kenduskeug and Charleston will do to aid
the building of the road.
TUB MAIXH

<

BNTKAL.

The "Bar Harbor Limited" is already a
great success. Going east it is a daily occurrence to find every seat engaged while a
large number of travelers are carried the
other way.

One

of

the

new

passenger

coaches lately built for the Maine Central
railroad by the Wason manufactory of
Springfield, Mass lias been delivered. The
Interior of the car is finely finished in cherry
auil oak au<l has an Important Improvement
in the shape of the roof.
It is round with
the ventilators running straight up, while
tile others have a square top, with horizontal

ventilators.

TUB AltUOSTOOK SUOKT

USB.

There was an enthusiastic railroad meeting held in Sherman Mills last Saturday ami
tlie town

voted to loan its credit to the
Northern Maine Hailroad to the amount of
g.'iOiid by substantially a unanimous vote,
there being hut seven negative votes thrown.

Heading

for Portland, Probably.
[Kennebuuk Star.l
A "Happy Family" far ahead of Barnum's
passed thro’ town yesterday, consisting of
two men with Is-ars, fgur women with monkeys, a small army of children in a cage on
wheels, and a large dog.
About lUO members of the New
shire Club dined at Hotel

HampWentworth, at

Portsmouth, N. H„ yesterday. After dinner
speeches were made by several members.

_

-_

phebsSATLItDAY MOlt.MMi, ILLY ».
#_
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communication*. The name and address of the wilier
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wc cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Mr. Gladstone

made

a

strong

protest

passage of the coercion bill, but
it will do no good. The Tories have made
up their minds to push the bill through.

against tire

Indeed any other

would be fatal to

course

them._
The Oxford County Advertiser says that
next Sunday there will be a discussion of the
New Theology in the Congregational church
at Oxford, aud adds: “There is unusual interest in the subject, and a large attendance
is expected.” Hitherto it lias been thought

that, outside of Andover and the circle of
her enemies, the churches would pay little
attentiou to the quarrel.

The action in the
church at Oxford would indicate otherwise.

The gist of the President’s long letter to
Mayor Francis of St. Louis Is, that having
found that a visit from him to that city at
the time of the Grand Army encampment
would not be agreeable to that organization, be concluded not tc make one. His
resolution not to go where lie has strong
reasons to believe he is not wanted, certain,
ly does the President credit. But lie might
have expressed Ills feelings much more
briefly, and probably would, had not the
next Democratic National Convention been

nigh.

_

When the people of Calais joined their

neighbors of St. Stephen
Queen’s jubilee, a Boston

observing the
paper unkindly remarked that “Calais and St. Stephen people
have too many smuggling ties not to co-operate freely in anything that is up.”
This
ia

unkind fling has so stirred up the local paper
Stephen, the St. Croix Courier, that it
accuses the editor who penned the paragraph of having an “infinitestimal soul."
Lot the St. Croix Courier calm itself.
No
at St.

one

In Maine ever

supposed

that the people of Calais
did any

or

for

an

instant

St. Stephen

ever

smuggling.

down east in the city of Halifax is an
engine company called the Union Company.
Tlie Queen’s jubilee came and went without

Way

British flag floating over the company’s
house.
Of course there was unfavorable
comment aud insinuations that tlie aforesaid
engine company wanted to be annexed to
the United States. The comment coming to
the cars of the company they have assembled and formally resolved that it was not
their business, but the business of the city
officials, to hoist tlie flag; but nevertheless
they regret that the flag was not hoisted
and “appeal to their record in the past, and
most emphatically repudiate the insinuations
made by unfriendly persons that they are
not true and loyal subjects of her Majesty,
the Queen.” Peace now reigns in Halifax
and tlie troops will not be called out.
a

i'lie President lias once more renewed Ills
devotion to tlie cause of reform by appointing Thomas Giegerlcli internal revenue collector for New York. Giegcrich is at present
employed in his father’s rumshop, dispensing drinks to thirsty topers He is without
experience in any kind of business except
that of mixing gin cocktails and whiskey
punches. But tlie President lias appointed
him the head of an office which collects $0,000,000 annually. Tlie secret of his selection is
that his father is prominent in Tammany Hall,
and the son’s appointment is expected to reconcile that organization, which was bitterly

hostile to Mr. Cleveland’s nomination three
years ago, and might be again if it were not
conciliated. How such an appointment as
this comports with Mr. Cleveland's declaration that “public office is a public trust” the

public

can

judge.

Tlie disclosures of tlie alleged memoramdum found among tlie papers of Gen. Fremont, must be taken with many grains of
salt. As the New York Times says, “If any
such shares were ever issued for the purpose
of bribery, it is evident that the person
charged with their distribution made this
memorandum to cover the amounts privately appropriated as salve for his own wounded conscience.”
In other words, certain

got hold of

lot of stock, and embezzled it, and to explain its disappearance insinuated that it had been paid out to buy tlie
influence of prominent men.
Gen. Stone
does not pretend to know that a single one
of tlie men mentioned in tlie memorandum
ever received a dollar, and tlie only evidence
against them is the memorandum of certain
men

men

a

who confessed that thav

were

hriherc

Such evidence, without corroboration, and
not an iota of corroboration is offered, is absolutely worthless, and hardly calls for a denial on the part of the parties implicated by

it.

_

Ou the line of the Megantic railroad, forest
11 res arc racing, and the Italian laborers are suf-

*

ferine terribly from beat, disease and hardships.
In Hie country through which the Canadian Pacilie Is cutting its way. small pox and the measles
prevail extensively. It seems as If our (State authorities ought to find seine way to compel the
company to cam for the hundreds of poor creatures In iheir employ in Maine, and pm a stop to
Hie terrible state of tilings prevailing.—Rockland

Opinion.
This is rather

an

aged chestnut with

a

very small amount of truth in it. A careful
Inspection of the Megantic line shows that
the laborers are not abused, but well fed
aud promptly paid. It lias been hot un-

doubtedly along the line as it lias been everywhere else, hut the Canadian Pacific company cannot fairly be held responsible for
the climate. Neither can they be for the
black flies whicli have been numerous and
caused much annoyance. As for small pox
and measles, there has been but one case of
the former and not a great many of the latter. The medical staff of tbe company is
efficient, and everything possible lias been
done to stay these diseases, and properly
treat and care for those sick witli them.
Mr. Powderly announces that he intends
to decline to again be a candidate for Grand

Master Workman of the Knights of Labor.
Ills decision is not to be wondered ft. lie
lias struggled hard to keep peace among the
warring factions of the order; and has tried
to guide the order along conservative paths;
but the pressure lias frequently been too
strong for him, and oftentimes he has found
himself carried along by a current which be
would have resisted if he could. The prestige which he enjoyed with the Knightv a
year ago has been in a great degree lost, and
lie now finds his influence with the order
very much weakened. Indeed one wing is
_openly denouncing him. But it is only fair
to say that Mr. Powderly’s administration
lias been characterized by an intention to do
the right thing, even if it did not always do
it- Had the order obeyed him it would be
to-day in much better shape than it is. But
it was headstrong; it could not brook delay;
it wanted to revolutionize the whole economic system of the country in a day, and because its leader counselled patience it accused him of half-heartedness and of treachery even. A considerable part of the order
think

Pnwdcrlv is too slow anil want

a

hril.

liant policy.
Father McGlynn will be the second Roman
Catholic priest excommunicated in this country. The other was Dr. John Murray
Forties, who was expelled in 1859. Forbes

brought

up
Episcopalian, and was
for a time tlic pastor of a church of that dewas

An effort will be made to modify tlio valued policy law at the present session of the
New Hampshire legislature, and » bill looking to that end has already been prepared.
This bill provides that' “the party, company
or association hereafter insuring any building
or structure against loss or damage by fire or
lightning, by a renewal of a policy heretofore issued, or otherwise, shall cause said
building or structure to be examined by an
agent of the insurers and full description
thereof to be made and the insurable value
thereof be fixed by such agent. In the absence of any change increasing the risk,
without the consent of the insurer or insurers, or of intentional fraud on the part of the
insured, in case of total loss the whole
amount mentioned in the policy, or renewal
upon which the insurers receive a premium
shall he paid. In case of partial loss the full
amount of the partial loss shall be paid. In
case there are two or more policies upon the
property, each policy shall contribute to the
payment of the whole or the partial loss in
proportion to the amount of insurance mentioned in each policy, but in no case shall
auy insurer be required to pay more tlinn
the amount mentioned in the policy.” This
seems an equitable measure.
The insurer
after examination of the property is himself
to fix the amount of the risk in the first place,
and after lie lias made a contract with the
insured on that basis lie is held to it, unless
there has been fraud practiced by the insured. The practice which now preails in
most of the states of

to
any amount the person seeking the insurance
asks for, is frequently productive of expensive litigation both to the insurer and insured, and both are sufferers in consequence
of it. It holds out a strong temptation to

dishonest men who have unproductive property to burn it down, and in various other
ways tends to corruption. It is a very slack,
•oose way of doing business, and if the companies do not see fit to stop it voluntarily, the
state may as well compel them to.
Promise and Performance.

Those who maintain that President Cleveland has fulfilled the promise which lie
made in regard to civil service reform, or
even lias made a brave attempt to live up to
Ills professions that the civil service should
be on a business instead of a political basis,
should read the leading editorial in Harper’s
Weekly this week. Not long ago there was
published in several papers a table of changes
in the national civil service.
Mr. Curtis
bases his editorial upon this table, of which
he speaks as follows: “The papers which
published the table have given no authority
for it, but we have observed no denial of its
accuracy, and there has long been a surmise
that changes in the service have gone quite
beyond an equitable distribution between
the parties—a course which, as we said,
would have seemed, as an expedient, reasonable to the public mind.” The table shows
that the number of employes of the government of all kinds contained in the official register is about 115,000 or 120,000. Of these about
14,000 are included in the classified service,
which covers about 5050 places in the departments at Washington, and 82G3 in the postal
and customs service elsewhere, distributed
among twenty-eight post offices and eleven
custom houses. Outside of the classified service all the minor places are held at the

pleasure of a limited number of superior
officers, such as postmasters, collectors of
customs, and other port officers, district attorneys, marshals, etc. So it happens that
an apparent change of a few of these officers
may mean a real change of hundreds or
thousands of subordinates. Harper’s Weekly illustrates this point by citing Jefferson’s
famous letter to Duane in 1803, in which the
former explains his apparent slowness in
making changes by pointing out that in the
State of Pennsylvania there were only eight
officers subject to his nomination, and that
of these five were in Jeffersonian and three
in Federalist hands. But he adds that the
five Jeffersonians have the appointment of
every subordinate officer, while the Federalists “cannot appoint even their own clerks.”
According to the table now published, the
number of chief officers in the country, including the 52,000 or more fourthlclass postmasters, Presidential postmasters, collectors, land officers, and many others, is 56,134.
Of these there have been 47,992 changes. Of
the 52,609 fourth class postmasters who hold
office at the pleasure of the Bourbon-loved
Stevenson, 43,000 have been changed. The
rest of the small postmasters have not been
turned out because their offices are so small
that no one wants them. Of the 2359 Presidential postmasters, who have a term of
four years, a very inconsiderable number, so
fnr

no
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but 300 or 400 have been changed. Of ill
collectors of customs, who have the same
term, 100 have been changed. From the con-

clusions inevitable from such facts as these,
Mr. Curtis, to his credit be it said, makes no
attempt to escape. He frankly says;
If Uie statement regarding the fourth class post
offices is proxiniately accurate, there has been a

clean sweep of that service in two years. If that
be possible uuder an administration whose head
is sincerely interested in reform, what is to prevent a similar sweep under any successor; and
where, then, so far as this matter is concerned, is
the gaiu for reform? Great changes, indeed,
were fairly to have been expected.
Even a division of tlie service between the parties, although
a procedure not justifiable by tlie
principles of
reform, might have been accepted as, under the
an expedient compromise.
But
the table which has been published, if not altoshows that by the close of the
gether
term of tlie administration the civil service will
be as
partisan as uuder any recent

circumstances,
incorrect,
completely
administration.

The leading Mugwump supporter of the
administration is forced to admit that the
President of such high hopes is after all only
a Democratic spoilsman.
And Mr. Curtis
does not lessen one particle the President’s fault by hinting that a Republican
administration would have done no better.
Whatever growth the principle of civil service reform has enjoyed, has been under
Republican administrations; to say that its
fortunes are equally safe with an Executive
who, as figures show, in the distribution of
spoils lias surpassed Andrew Jackson in
everything but frankness, is an assertion as
inexplicable as Mr. Curtis's admissions are

ingenuous.

A BAD STATE OF AFFAIBS.

[Harper’s Weekly.]
The prompt conviction of Jacob Sharp un
iloubtcdly satisfies the public sense of justice
and secures the punishment of a serious offender against public morals and our political system. But it must be remembered that
Sharp differs from other bribers only in being caught and tried and convicted. It is notorious that large sums of
money are constantly exjiended to affect legislation; that is,
to bribe legislators. A strike is made in tlie
form of a bill which would seriously injure
property. Tlie property-holders raise a purse
to defeat the bill. They bribe legislators as
they would pay blackmail to robbers.
PATRIOTIC YOUNG LADY.

[Boston Transcript.]
At all events, the courage of the Connecticut young lady who married a Chinese graduate—a graduate with tionors, too—of Yaie
must be commended. Indeed, it might be
claimed for her that she is a tyoe of tbe trulv ideal American patriot, as she gives herself and her life as a sacrifice to tho exemplification and practical furtherance of tlie
great American idea, that in the United
States all peoples, races and colors meat on
equality and assimilate. It is possible that Miss Jerome may not be conscious
oi ims nign mission in marrying the gentlemanly and distinguished young Mongol, hut
it is there all the same, proving the feasibiliof the ideal even more strongly than if
ty
sno consciously sacrificed herself.

perfect

JAPANESE WOMEN.

an

Some of the Reasons for Their Cen-

started

in

eral Attractiveness.

Whenjthe Oxford
England in 1849 Dr.

attracted to it, and renounced
the Episcopal faith and joined the Catholic
church. For ten years he remained a Catholic,
was

and then decided to go bacx to his old faith.
Before he took the final step he wrote an open letter to Archbishop Hughes, in which he
said that as a priest of the Catholic church it

devolved upon him to sacrifice “the natural
rights of man and individual liberty,” and
furthermore, that the “private conscience
was often violated and one was forced by silence to acquiesce in what is opposed to moral truth and justice.” He was naturally a
man whose social traits were marked, and
his work as a Catholic priest he found after
ten years of service to be uncongenial to his
nature. After the publication of his letter
to Archbishop Hughes, which made a sensation at the time, it was
supposed that Forbes
would immediately suffer the
major excommunication, but it was not until he appeared
in a Protestant pulpit ami
preached again
the Protestant doctrines that his excommunication was published
by Archbishop
Hughes. Dr. Forbes died six years ago.

also recognize how much of the general
outward effect Is really due to the picturesqueness of the national garb. If confirmation of this he needed, it is sufficient to
behold the same women clad in foreign
clothes, or to mix in any gathering where
the two styles can lie seen together. Making
full allowance for the disadvantages that, in
the natuie of tilings, must tell against a costume to which its wearer is wholly unaccustomed, no one who has eyes to see can then
hesitate as to the artistic superiority of thu
Japanese apparel. And besides its (esthetic
merits, the latter lias other points of excellence. It is healthy, in that it involves no
distortion or compression of the kinds imposed by Western fashions. If the skirts of
a well dressed lady’s robes are gathered
somewhat too tightly for active locomotion—
the only fault that can he found in
perhaps
her whole attire—no other part of her frame
is subjected to unnatural constraint; while
the massive girdle gives warmth and protection to the chief bodily oagans. Secondly, it is very much less expensive than the
costly and irrational habiliments of the
West. Jewelry, moreover, forms no part of
it in any station of life. Again, its fashions
are abiding.
While a Japanese belle, like all
of her sex, delights In having good clothes
and plenty of them, she has—or at least has

hitherto

_______aiMiLUNioim.

SPECIALTY

A

[London Times.]
The general attractiveness of the Japanese fair sex, as to which there are hardly
two opinions, is due in a more than ordinary
degree to the becoming character of their
rniment and the grace with which it is worn.
Few Japanese women possess physical
beauty of those lofty types which are the
Western ideals. They are for the most part
comely and engaging, rather than handsome.
Dark eyes and hair, penciled
eyebrows,
well set necks and
remarkably good teeth,
together with bright, artless manners and a
winning smile, serve to draw attention from
irregularities of feature which will hardly
bear critical scrutiny, It is ttie combination
of physique, grace, dress and manner that
makes up the agreeable sum total of the
average

young

girl

or

matron.

As well in

the brisk, bronze-cheeked serving maid, with
her homely but tasteful garments, her eyes
of kindness, and her pretty ways, as in the
refined little lady of high degree, pale
sklr.ned and gentle-mannered, in her rich,

exquisitely neat dress of ceremony, the visitor and the resident alike repogui/.e most
pleasing specimens of

womankind.

But

OF

MADE

THE INDEX!
J. F.

J>'4

had—the comfortable

NORTON,

Fine

lilt

assurance
wardrobe Is in no

that her ever-increasing
danger of being at any moment thrown out
of date by the caprices of court milliners
and fashion mongers. Lastly, it is admirably suited to the beautiful fabrics of the

GRAND CLEARING SAUS

country.
It is no wonder, then, that the grievous
change now in progress is loudly deprecated
by nearly all on-lookers. With most of us
the first feeling is one of wrathful indigna-

tion. That the Japanese, who are nothing if
not artistic, should set themselves in this
cold-blooded way to blot out oue of the most
delightful and picturesque features of the
whole national life is regarded as incredible,
unnatural and exasperating. It is vandalism ; it is sacrilege; It is senseless mimicry;
it is everything that is bad. That is the
lament, and there seems to he a good
eal In its favor. But, on the other hand,
is it possible that a sacrifice so deplorable
and so palpably to Japan's loss rests on no
stronger or higher ground than a giddv aspiration to ape, even to this bitter end,' the
It is a
pomps and fashions of the West?
habit in certain quarters to speak of the Japanese as a nation of children, always thirsting after some new toy. Yet that character
will hardly lie assigned to Count Ito, even
by ttie most reckless of censors. And Count
lto it undoubtedly was who advised the Empress to inaugurate the new movemeut.

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK
AT

—

feneral

Chipping

in for the Church.

[Chicago Tribune.]
Ttr-si.I_i_

e

r\__i._

__

young man lie

devoted his attention to
missionary work on the Western frontier.
As can be imagined the experiences lie encountered there were exceeding novel and
made a deep impression on the mind of
the highly cultivated young man fresh
from the educational institutions of the
East. The Bishop, however, had the happy
a

faculty—so essential to men of his calling—
of adapting himself to his surroundings. He
is a capital racounteur, and nothing delights

ie2«

m

Come ’round to my ranch—the International—to-night an’ I'll show yer whar
yer can do some good.’
“I assented to the proposition and at the
appointed hour I was at the place. There
were a dozen different gambling dens in full
blast and money was changing hands with
great rapidity. My friend Jake was dealing
taro, but as soon as he saw me he left his
seat and came over to where I was standing.
“Parson,’ said he, I’m gwineter build yer
a church.
It’s a cussed shame for yer to be
a preachin’ out in the
open air while us galoots hez got the chips to house ye.’
Jake then mounted an up-ended barrel and
firing his revolver through the roof, said:
‘Boys, I’m gwineter make a little speech. I
am t much shakes on the
talk, but I’m
gwineter do the best 1 knows how. I don’t
take no stock in religion, but I believes in
giving every man a fair show for Ids dust.
Now, here s the parson, a weak, puny thine,
who don t know a brace-box from a roulet
wheel, but he’s sq’a’r. He ain’t beenlnoseyin round tryin’ to interfere with
us, am I
propose to build him a church. What’s
1
more, propose to have you help do it. You
all knows me. I kin play cards an’ I kin
shoot, and if any galoot don’t believe it I’ll
show him right quick. Now boys, I
propose
that each gamo has a rake-off for the
parson s church.
man
holdin’
two
Every
pair
w'N'WW'e*

**
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E. VAN NOORDEN &
S83 Harrison Avenue

Romance on a Tricycle.
Two Pilgrims’
Progress. Paper, 181 pp, 50 cents. (Boston:
Roberts Brothers; Portland: Lorlng, Snort &

A Treatise on the Law ok Divorce. With
the eauses for which divorce will he granted in
all the States and Territories; the time of residence required in each; and a brief digest «f the
leading decisions by appellate courts, containing
also a careful compilation of the latest divorce
statistics. By A. l’arlett Lloyd, of the Baltimore
bar. Cloth, 325 pp, *2.00.
(Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
A Year in Eden. By Harriet Watts Preston,
author of Troubadours and Trouvers, etc.
Paper, 420 pp, 50 cents. (Boston: Roberta Brothers;
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
Bar Harbor Days. By Mrs. Burton Harrison. author of Golden Rod, etc., with Illustrations
by Feun and Hyde, Cloth 181 pp. (New York:
Harper & Brothers.; Portland; lairing, Short &
Harmon.
Keats. By Sidney Corvin. Cloth, 229 pp, 75
cents. (New York:| Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
The Story of the Earth and Man. By Sir
•I- W. Dawson, LL. D., F. R. 8., F. G. S. New
edition with corrections and alterations. Cloth,
411pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers; Portand: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Fishery Question. Its Origin, History
and Present Situation. With a map of the AngloAmerican Fishing Grounds, and a Short Bibliography. By Charles Isham. Cloth. 84 nn. 75 eta.
(New (York and London: G. F. Putnam’s Sons;
Portland: Loring,Short & Harmon.)
The American Electoral System. By
Charles A. O’Neil, A. B. Cloth, 279 pp. $1.09.
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Columbus, or A Hero o£ the New World. An
Historical Play. By 1). 8. Preston. Cloth, 99 pp.
$1.25.
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Allan Quaktebmain. By H. Rider Haggard,
author ol She, &c. Cloth, illustrated, 310 pp.
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Ia>ring, Short & Harmon.)
Sebastopol. By Count Leo Tolstoi. Translated from the French hy Frank D. Millet, with
introduction hy W. D. Howells. With portrait.
Cloth, 241 pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Horsemanship for Women. By Theodore
11. Mead. With illustrations hy Gray Parker.
Cloth, 155 pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
Fortand: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
A Game oe Chance. By Anne Sheldon
Coouihs, author of As Common Mortals. Cloth,
245 pp. (New York: 1). Appleton & Co.; Portland: I siring, Short & Harmon.)
A Dateless Bargain, a Ndvel. II* C.L.
Perkls, author of Judith Wynne, &c. Paper, 293
pp. 30 ets.
(New York: D. Appleton & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
China Tuuvklh ani> Investigations in the
Miiihlf. Kingdom. A Study of Its Civilization
and Possibilities. With a Glance at Japan. ByJames Harrison Wilson, late Major General U.
S. Volunteers, and Brevet-Major General, IL 8.
A. Cloth, 379 pp.
(New York: D. Appleton &
Co.; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
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Iho FACE. NECK, ARMS
dotected-strictly harmless
and worth its weight in gold to
every woman in the land to overcome the
bad effects of HEAT, TAN, SUNBURN and
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Pamphlet ™
lucky stars.
All who buy or order direct from na. and request It, shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.: 0 bottles. $2 OO. Express
prepaid to
of
the
United
any part
States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., p. o. Box 31 IS. Boston. Maaa
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Assessed valuation. 23.47D.160
Total debt.
302,000
Population 40,000.
—

also
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1912
1900
1(95
1896
1894
1987

due
due
due
due
due
due

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,
Iy7

Portland, Me.
dtl

porYlaad

Grand

First National Rank Building.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

Which 1

am

selling Very Cheap

Bankers and Brokers,
IV. Y. Mtsch Kxthnage.

Private Wire to New York and Boston

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

to clean up stock.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT*,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
RONTON,

Summer Underwear,

CHARLES

HEAD&CO.

notations constantly
Htanlry T. PDLUtw,

displayed.

Frank

dec I

Light Neckwear,

C. Crockir.
eodtf

Prof. A. Merman, son of the late Baron Ilartwlg Kerman.will perform tne latest Kiimpean N»v
elty,“Ki.WTBA,’ror Dreaming and Waking In Mid
Air; a lady suspended In mid alrjapparently without any support; no glasses, wires or poles used;
elegant and superb costumes changed while In the
air In sight of the audience.
Him Hay Templeton. Muawowl Misters,
«»nrh and (a stir loo.
Hilly farter, James
Hilar. Hurray aad Morph,'. Hrnm Huad
land Orehestru, Prof. Louis K. Boos, Cooduetor.

Take the Forest
Boats, Custom House
Wharf: Coupons admit to Parllloo; Reserved
seats 10 and 2<> cents extra, can oe purchased in
advance, at Ktockbrklge s Music Store.
jyOdtf

City

GREENWOOD GARDEN!
OPERA HOUSE.
CoiuiiiPiicinK Klondny, July

AT

FRED

R.

UNDER
208

PIRATES OF PENZANCE!

For Improved and Economic Cookery.
Liebig

company’s extract of meat.
Liebig
Only sort guaranteed Genuine by Baron

Liebig.

company’s extract of
Liebig
The Finest Meat-flavouring Stock.

meat.
USE it

for Soups, Sauces and Made Dishes.

company’s extract of meat.
Efficient tonic in all cases of Weakness and
Liebig
Disorders.

Digestive

company’s extract of meat.
as a N ightcap
instead
of alcoholic drinks.

Liebig
Highly recommended

company’s extract cf meat,
genuine only with facsimile of Baron
Liebig’s signature in blue ink across label.

Liebig

T IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
J-i To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Chemists. Sole agents for the United Slates
(wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fen
church Avenue, London, England.

Jun26
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NOT KING’S EVIL
But the King of Evils. You suffer so. Y’our are
not downright sick, but you wish you were dead.
Your stomach is out of order. Your brain reels.
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you are In sucli
Oh! torment! Yoa can’t use a knife to cut
pain.
It out, but you cau eradicate the pain, renovate
the stomach, ami relieve the pressure on the brain
Ilow? Get a box of D. K.’s. which mean

Dr. MARK R. WOODBURY S Dyspepsia Killers.
Eat two or three of those little lozengers and vou
will be better at once.
Use them as a preventive
and you need suffer no more

REMEMBER
They

cost

only

can be
will cure

cents),
and

D. K.’S.

60 cents a box
sent to any part of

(trial boxes 26
the U. S. by mail

Dyspepsia,

anil

Doolittle

Bos-

ton,

and

Jan

■ ■■digestion. Heartburn
all Mlouiaeh Troubles
& Smith, 24 and 20 Treraont St.,

selling agents.

Dr. Mark R Woodbury s Dyspepsia Killers,
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers.
20
TuTh&sist2dor4thpurm

Opera Company.

JyUdtf

C. H. K.NOWI.TOR.
BI'M!S EMM

CAROM.

NOTICE.
Wanted, the public

to know where they will get
the full value of their money hi

Cot Flowers, Funeral

Designs,

Bridal

&'

COPELAND

BRACKETTS,

H.OIUKIS,

388 Congress Street, opp. Qti Hail, Portland, Me.

_"<nf

SMITH,

U. S. Claim

Agent,

•
D. f
WAsainOTON,
wtll carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay.
and
for
facilities
Superior
bounty
pensions.
speedy
settlement of claims.JeaatWm

STEPHEN

$ook/ fob

BERRY,
atul (c<juuI ZPuttd?%f

Mu. an Plum sumc

E. C. JORDAN,

CIVIL EMEER,

IM 14 .Middle Street, Portland, Mr., ofadvice and superintendence In construction
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.
myllldtf
fer*

permanently associated myself with
HAVISO
B. A, Atkinson a Co., house furnishers,
Pearl and Middle
1 shall l*
cor-

streets, Portland,
friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can Dll
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satlsfactlou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LOKK.NZO F. DYKK.
octao
dtf
ner

happy to

meet my

BDCCATIOSAL.

MRS.

CARTER’S

Kindergarten
WILL RE-OPEN SEPT. 19,1887, at

148 SPRING STREET.
codaw
Jy2

THE TEACHERS’ REST
at this season Is well earned, and should not be
disturbed. It cannot, however.be annoying, In a
leisurely way, to think and plan what

MUSIC BOOKS
from the Inexhaustible supply described In DIT>
hoy A (O'. Catalogues, It will be well to use In
the next musical campaign.
Ijr-Any book mailed for retail price.-AU
soon

be

School Teachers
will be pleased to look

at our new K.yul HI us(60 cts.) for Adult Binging Classes and High
tlreeliug, (tto cts.) for
High Schools (a great favorite): and the delightful little Primary School Song Book, tiemm fur
I. it lie Singer., 30 Cts.
er.

Schools. Also the Noun

ST.,

company’s extract of meat.

Wilkinson

the

By

Teachers
able to examine our new ami bean
tltut Sunday School Bong Book, the CkiMn.'s
Oiadem. (35 cts.) by Abby A Monger, and the
newly arranged and valuable New Spiritual
Haag., 35 cts.) by Tenney A Hoffmann.

—

FALMOUTH

Je30

—

opera season:

will

FARRINGTON’S,

MIDDLE

OPENING
or TH*

—

II.

Sunday School

Light Goats and Vests, &c.,
—

Opening

A Refined Miscellaneous Entertainment, consisting of
the Greatest Novelties, Musical Sketches
and Comedies.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtf
JelO

PULLEN, CROCKER & GO.

SUITINGS !

Manager

MONDAY EVENING, JULY II.

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

GENTLEMEN’S

aud

CARD.

TRUST COMPANY

NIcHbcn «f the

ISLAND

—

Maine Central R. R. 7*.
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s,
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6s,
Leeds It Farmington R. R. 6s,
Bangor City 6s.
Lewiston City 5s,

Nobby Line of

d2t

PAVILION,

ProprlBtor

O.
Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per t’eut Court
House Bonds, due From 1902 to 1906.
Heal valuation.*60,000,000

who

.hank

CITY

S. P. NORMAN,

apg

6800

-

trated

FOR-

valuation
3,348,381
Total debt.
50,470

K,.

those

ball.

jy«__

FOREST

Assessed

°,r

and

ANNOUNCEMENT

or Saco Municipal 4s. Dated July 1,
1887, doe July 1, 1907.
Heal valuation.*5,600,000
Population

DAjtCE

Boqnets, Bedding Plants, Ice.,

City

Kofi, Ulehf Pliable
Healthy, llloomlng Completion. Being a Liquid, *tl* applied In a moment, like water and no more injurious. It
fw.tantly .loos away with the Morning
Yachting parties, Moating parties and Ladle*
tekine
“
'‘
Exerclae at any of tlic Seaside or Mural Me sorts.
wni
1 a.
n“lra “ *reat comfort in
abating Iho trial* of a Persplrlwg Nun,
II
W
Hot
Scorching Mintis, Musty Mood* anil all tlio ailmonU of too much Ilcat and too
many Insect Bites !
a

SAIL and

Reserved Seats 10, IS, 20 cents.

NEW LOANS.
contains everything necessary to aocuro

including

Hubert V. Homers A Co. will
give a SUk Hat to
any player of the Portland club that will make
homo run on the home grounds Ui a
league game

Sts.

HOUR'S
hancai, of railroads,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bond* a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
:M WUL STREET, NEW VORK.
leblO
ddin

A

Rink.

(lame called at 3 o’clock.
Admission 25 ceuts
V>i<Ur-LsSiM> Day.

Proprietors of

..

City

an

GRAND

Exchange

RANKER* AND HKOKEHN,

BOSTON.

tery, Chronic Dlnrrhma. Kidney

and

dtl

ber, 1887.

Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism,
bleeding at the
Lunge. Hoarseness. Influence, Hacking Cough, Whooping Gough, Catarrh, ChoLara Morbus, Dysen-

Large

Street,

PORTLAND,MAINE.

Poor &

1 case 4-4 Printed Batiste at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.
1 case 3-4 Panama Lawns at 3 cents, worth 6 1-4 cents.
20 pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents per yard, worth 20 cents.
15 pieces Printed Lawn at 19 cents, worth 25 cents.
13 pieces Printed Crape Cloths at 10 cents, worth 20 cents per yard
200 yards Anderson Ginghams, in Remnants, at 20 cents per yard.
150 yards French Satine, in Remnants, at 20 cents, worth 37 1-2 cts.
20 pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents.
10 pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, choice
stripes, at 37 1-2 cents.
10 pieces French Crape at 37 1-2 ceuts, been selling for 50 cents.
50 pieces Frencli Satine, choice styles, at 35 cents.
1 case Westbrook Seersucker Ginghams, in Remnants, at 8 cents.
1 lot Wool Albatross, hair line stripe, in Cream, at 50c, worth 75c.
A full line Cream Serge Cashmeres and Albatros at 62c, 75c and $1.

I have a

w

»

BANKER AND BROKER,

Maturing June, July

It’s late, but it has arrived and it is going to continue.
Take off
your winter clothing and clothe yourself with Thin Cotton Fabrics.
Instead of marking our thin materials up we have marked them down
to assure a positive and quick sale.

SPECIAL

~

CITY DF PORTLAND BONDS,

CO.,

City

vs. Portlands,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 8 and 9.

WANTED!

Hagan’s

Steamer Forest

will leave Cnstom House Whart at 7.30 p. m. for a
sail of one honr ameng the Islands, and then land
at Peaks' Island when there will be a

Lawrences

HOME BONDS.

Je20

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY D.

base

k

CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS.
tltf
Jyl

194

dit

Moonlight Excursion

TICKETS 25 CENTS,

BANKERS,

W.Th&Stf

Dwellings.

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 1st.

TICKETS 25 CENTS.

Excursion from Lewiston and
Auburn, accompanied by the American Brass
Band which will furnish music for the occasion,

Street.

HOT WEATHER!

Harmon.)
Ourselves and Our Neighbors.
Short
Chats on Social Topics.
By Louise Chandler
Moulton. Author of Bedtime Stories, etc. Cloth,
213 pp, *1.00. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland : lairing, Short & Harmon.)
The Crusade ok Tiik Excelsior.
By Bret
Harte. Cloth, 250pp, *1.26.
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: lairing, Short &

WOODBURY

may28

kul

A

470

HTEAMER FOREST CITY
*111 leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 TO DAY
for a sail among the Islands j returning, will arrivo
it city about 5 o’clock.

In connection

PRICE 102 1-2.

demcH

—

publishers.

ing July 1, 1887.

Corner Middle and

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Housek beter's Handy Book ok Use
Information. (Alphabetically arranged.)
Cloth, 224pp. (New York: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Coring, Short & Harmon.)
Bellona’s Husband. A Romance, by lludor
Genoue, author of Inqulrando Island. Cloth, 332
pp, *1.00. (Philadelphia: J. B. Lipplncott & Co.;
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
Ivan Ilvitch and Other Stories. By Count
Lyof N. Tolstoi. Translated from the Russian
by Nathan Haskell Doe. Cloth, 311 pp, *1.25.
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.) From the

NET debt of Eastport, Is only
$52,873, of which $10,000 matures
next year and will be paid out of taxaOf the above debt the town holds
tion.
$20,000 in in its “Poor Fund.” The
bonds we now offer are issued to fund
$25,000 or Six Per Cent, bonds matur-

HASKELL & JONES, Aretas Shurtleff,
J«2U

BAND CONCERT AND SAIL!

BANKERS,

L

boys, an’ yer may be glad of it byau-by. Now parson,’ turning to me, ‘you go
an take a snooze.
Needn’t be afraid o’
gettin’ gouged, ’cause I propose to sit in the
lookout chair myself air see that every man
conies to the front.’
“The next morning bright and early Jake
knocked at my door. ‘Well parson,’ he said,
the game has just shut down, and here’s the
proceeds of the rake-off.’ .With that he
took a lot of gold and greenbacks from his
pockets and handed them to me. The
amount was 8980, and with that I built the
first church in Butte City.”

The

Portland,..

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Gull dings* Send for Illustrated Circular.

One

sense.

from the celebrated manufactory
of Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston, and have been
made with the greatest care from materials that
have been thoroughly shrunk before cutting, and we
offer them as the best Vests made in this country.
We also have a large line of Black Alpaca Coats in
sizes from 34 to50, FANCY SEERSUCKER Coats
and Vests,CORDUROY KNICKERBOCKER Suits
Black Alpaca Vests, White Duck Coats, Waiters*
Jackets, White Flannel Suits.
A fine Assortment of BROKAW’S Fancy Flannel
Shirts.
are

METAL SKYLIGHTS

won their confidence.
My pulpit was a
pine box and the blue arch of heaven my

day the biggest gambler in towu
who wras dubbed “‘Short-Card Jake,” called
me to ono side for a private conversation.
‘Parson,' said he, ‘I kind of cotton to
you. Yer a rustler an’ you’ve been a-talkin’

season.

dtf

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

ME.,

4l-2PerCent.

xmiiNuii,

30 per cent. less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadames 20 to 30 per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00 (juilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.

ally

roof.

BROS.’

EASTPORT,

FUNDINfl BOYDS DUE 1007.

Collars and Cuffs 2 cents each.

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks

him more than to relate how the first church
in Butte, Mont,, was built.
“At that time,” said he the other day, “I
was a theological fledgling, but I had seen
enough of the West to know that many a
kind heart was concealed by a roagh exterior, and could excuse a great many of the
oaths uttered, as 1 knew they were used unconsciously and were characteristic of no
profanity. Butte was then a typical frontier town, its principal business being gambling and whiskey selling. 1 talked to the
men in a
plain, common-sense manner, letting theological doctrines severely alone. At
first X didn t try to force religion down their
throats, but contented myself with subjects
of general interest to the town—told them
stories to point a moral, and, in fact, gradu-

for the present

AJBCDB.V1HNTB.

Jyo

our

AGENTS FOB ROGERS & DOWLING’S TROY LAUNDRY.

—

TURNER

VESTS!

WHITE RUCK AUR FANCY LINEN VESTS
These goods

Groceries and Provisions,
NO. 177 OXFORD STREET.

Dealer in

SUMMER

FIWANCIAI..

We would call particular attention to

The Purest Soap in the Market!

Harmon.)
CURRENT COMMENT.

nomination in New York.
movement

insuring property

they

Collection of Vocal and Instrumental music
teaching purposes, at the stores of

I_'_

HOTEL.
ME.

PORTLAND,

Music Teachers
“on the wing,” are Invited to alight and examine the superb stock of Instruction Books and

eocltt

H

1887

be convinced that you

—

I have placed our broken lines of Summer Weight Worsted und
Cassimere Suits (in the men's and Youths' Department, nil Fine and
medium grades) on our

AND

STREET

—

TWELVE DOLLARS PER SUIT.
This sale includes Fine Cassimere and Worsted Suits that were forfrom Fifteen to Twenty-Five Dollurs, all to be sold at
Twelve Dollars each for SPOT CASH. Don’t come too late and re.
gret that you cannot get tilted, but gel the tlrst choice of this Bargain
Sale.

merly sold for

MARKET STREET,

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
10 lbs. daily por month.
$1.51
“
•*
“

C. J. FARRINGTON,

■

“

“

....

2.01
2.51

Cn.irarn cnu eoninirnrc taking Ire a
any linn they .Ir.irr, Hn<l delivery will lx
rouatiued until nntice to atop ia reeeiyed n

180—MIDDLE

1>7_

the otlice.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice ai
the office will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to repor
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com
plaints for carlessness or any other cause. If madi
at the office, will be atteuded to promptly.
d2w

jc2f.__

Anuuul Heeling.
annual meeting of the stockholders of tin
Synchronous TimeCompauy, will be held a
the office of the Company in Portland, at 2 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, July J3th.
C. D. LIVERMORE, Clerk.
Portland,'Me., July a, 1887.
Jlv7dul

THE

our

and marked them all at the uniform price of

Successors to 0. W. CLARK & CO..

“

be suited from

1887

NO. 35 MILK

15
20

can

TWELVE DOLLAR BARGAIN COUNTER.

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

NO. 53

1_I

Tlie glorious Fourth has conic and gone, with its pleasures and usual casualties.
The vital question now is where can ITgct a Stylish
Suit to wear during vacation without too much expense. READ and

TELEPHONE No. 257.

SEBAGO LAKE and LONG GREEK

X«71FTEf< THE, fouRTH

he.

ajirnvvnu

rvna B4<inv

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
—MANUFACTURED BT—

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,

dat-tMW&Kt!

leblOdOm

Company desirous of engaging in
the manufacturing of Boots nnd Shoes
within len miles of Portland, would bo |
A

uleased to know what inducements can
be offered by any town, in the war of
Address
Factory, Power Taxes, Ac.
communications to “II,” this office.
dlw*
Jy8

yjaf
03 OdinNVW H.LIHAV .VIII

•>1V ‘pjojappig
ss.uppV
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24 PLUM ST.
Telephone 147-

30IHJI1H30 31IHM All!

R. W UNDERWOOD. Propr.

H. D. MARBLE. Clark.

Cor. Middle and Temple Sts.
eaii-odtrpokti.aup.

an.

LINE

of Instalment Goods »oid ouiy to
the Instalment trade,
by addresser
lMirrAJJiXhT LiAuuts’ Uuitly Co., Erie, lf»
eodSm*
ap26

OLIVER OITSON 8C0, 449 8 451 WASHINGTON
ST BOSTON
C. H. OITSON 8 CO 867 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
■

niTPhu
Ik. wnwvn

0
»
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iiwi

AiirArmiT
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PHILA.
LYON A HFALY, CHICA60.
JlySTuTh&S&w

DECKIR

~TR

ELIXIR!

1
3

PIANOS !

h

i1
w:

BURDETTORGANS.

2

s

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instrument*.

*

w

r

h

if

I

f

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Sold toy All SruRRlata.
I’KICK 3.Va Mr. and *1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE Ac 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
**rTapo Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed hi from od« hour and

BROTHERS^ ' 1

TBCHNIOON.

STOOLS AND COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

)»n13_

TuThSA&wly

To Vessel Owners!
Port

Clyde Marine Hallway has been thorTHE
oughly rebuilt, and is
readiness to
take out all

TUNINfi TO ORDER

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
0*14

thirty minute*

to three hours.

now

INSTALMENT
DEALERS
find just what they need—A FULL

will

..

A GREAT DISCOVERY!

STREET—182
UIIMiypiM

ST. JULIAN HOT

Oar of the 8nlaid Ho.l Centrally I.acat.
rd llou.o ia ihr City. aril black
la Paal Office.

for

PRICES.
•
•
10 cents.
Boys Straw Hats,
40 cents.
Mackinaw Straw liats,
•
•
Hood Stiff flats.
AO cents.
One lot of odd light and black hats, regular price
to $2.(0, selling for $1.

m

vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.

A^a

w

fl'TTTO T> A DU D mnv bf fonml an AIaeIQm
lUlO I /VI Jui Iv 1‘ Hi>w**ll ft Co’s N« wspapft
Ad^rtUing Bureau (l's Spruce Stieetk wksiu Advertis*
tnueuntracuo ^t^maJefor U Ul 9EW VUiUU

COE,
,197
]el#

MIDDLE STREET.

eodtt

THE

IMtICKK.

SATURDAY -UORNI.Mi, JULY ».
WIT AND WISDOM.
tlie Yacht Club, after an inspection of the
models:
Visiting Englishman (doing the polite ns well
as he knows how in response to lavisli hospitality.
—You Yankees aw not liawf bad fellaws, don't
cher know. But what the dayvtldo you build
such Jaekatvs ewalt for, hey?
American Host (very tired)—To eat Thistles,
At

of course.

sick, wo gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
When baby

When she

Two young women were discussing the claims
a candidate for the highest social honors hi the
circle to which they belonged. One of them said:
•■Have von heard about Maggie 1>—’s rise ill
the world?"
“Yes; won't she give herself airs now?”
“Of couse she will. I don’t suppose she’ll condescend to notloe us common girls now.’’
“Oh. I suppose not; she always did think herself some.”
Yea, and now that she's got the place of foreIndy over the girls in the new pickle factory,
there'll he no living In the same town with her.”

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others
occupation gives but little exercise, should
use Carter’s Little Nerve Pills for
torpid Liver
w

hose

and

One Is a dose.

biliousness.

Sympathetic clergyman to bereaved parishioner
—Was

poor Brother Saltonstall prepared to go?
Consoled widow—Yes Indeed. He was Insured
tu half a dozen companies.

100
llfi
120
106
108

IIP
125
k>6
100
118
n8
123
137
no
102
107
112

Boston Stock Market.

was

Illy Holograph.]
t.dimvtng quotations of Btocks

was a

of

j

BONUS.
Stale ol Maine 'is, due 1888.106
Portland City Hs.MuiilcIp’l varlnuslOO
Portland city ns, it. It. aid 1807...126
Lath tnty Os, Muu. various.102
Os It. K. aid various_101
lj.itli (v
Bangui' ( ity Os, long It. K. aid.... 113
llangor City 6s, lung Man.128
Be lust. City 6s, It. IE. aid. 104
And. s ken. U. It, Os, various.... 105
1 or! laud tii Ken. K. R. 6s, 1886. Ill
Leeds & Earmtag’tn It. It. 6s.Ill
Maine Central It. it. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s....136
Maine Central It. It. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101
.I
!;
gd mtg Os.106
3d mtg Os... .111

Ihc
are reesivei
dai.v
Audi.. I'epeka and Hanta Fe Hailroad.113%
New \ 01 it and,Ne,v England Itallroad.
60%
du 1.11
Mexie, n
'enlittl.
16%

Mexican central 4s. 71%
F'u
«i Pere Marquette Railroad com. 3+

ref
*100
Bi.suiu Hi Albany.204
Wi a in sin Central 2d series
66%
ci

1

Wisconsin Cen’ral.
22%
C. <• Si .. *144%
W li • onslu Central preferred
46
Boston & Lowell Railroad.
109%

Hector—It is interesting to think that the Star
of Bethlehem will soon appear to us.
Miss F.-(from New York)— Really, Mr. Prior,
I don’t know who see Is. What does she play
In?

Breaking Down and Building Up.
When a man breaks down in tlie matter of physical strength, the question of Its recovery depends In a great measure upon the length of time
lie allows to elapse before adopting medicinal
means to recuperate it. A tonic, which gives a
v» ahi

■ijivvuy

iiupiiisv

iu

viiv

ui

]'ivvv>ia

u»

gestlou and assimilation, is tlie best auxiliary he
can employ, and be should resort to It promptly.
The most reliable dependence ot the feeble, the
aged and the nervous, lias been proved to be llosletter’s Stomach Hitters, an iiivlgorant of national
reputation and proven worth, commended by medical men of distinction, not only for building up a
broken-down system, tint as a remedy for Uvspep
sla, consumption, liver complaint, fever and ague,

While not claimed to be a
kidney trouble.
a most useful and comprehensive
household remedy. It is, moreover, eminently
well
effective.
and

panacea, ft Is
safe

as

as

Miss I’syclie Cram, (recent graduate of the
IIighpressure Seminary)—“I see by the papers
that General Paine lias disposed of bis Kpfga-a
repens to New York parties.”
Harry Hlunt—“Kpiga-a what? Ob yes, I see—
you mean the Mayflower.”
Miss Psyche Cram—“Mayflower!
Of course!
Vou don't know bow annoying it is; but 1 never
think of the common names of flowers.”

Havana Market.
_

New York Stock and Money ivtarket,
fHy Telegraph.]
NEW VOKK, July 8 1887_Money eu cal
has heen easy, laugiug Horn 4 to 0; last loan a
4, closing ulfered 3. Prime mercautilo papeii a
6% per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and stead 1
to Him. Itallroad bonds duUJgeiieral heavy. Tin
stock market closed quiet aim firm.
ue 1

raiHaeuons at die stock

Exchange

226.491 shares.
me tuikiwuig are to-day's quotations of Unvern
mut securities:
Ututed States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg.127%,
New in .snip.*....127%
N.I» -1 %s, reg
108%
New 4%s. coup .108%
Cmtral 1 acttic ists .114%
nenvet & it. Or. ists.120%
Erie 2ds
Kansa«2Pacllle Consols.104
Oregon Nav. Ists.109%
Union Pacific 1st .j 1414
do band linuits
do Sinking Fluids.
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Oo., Excliauge street
Portland, Me.;
gated

Opening

July

Paul. 86%
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 31%
Ei ie pref. 70
Northern Pacific... :uu
North. Dacillc.pl f
GO
N. Y. Central.108
St.

Clos-

lag

hnl.
8.

86
30%
:137a

Oiien Clostag
ing
■

bid.
July 7.
87%
80%
98*4
31%
31%
70
09%
'tit/.

60%
6(1%
108V* 100%
Northwest.117% 116% 138%
Omaha.60%
69%
0%
Omaha pref
112
111% in%
Reading..'.... 67
66%
66%
Delaware, L. & \V 133% 132Vs 183%
Cake Shore. 97 V*
96%
97%
l'acitie Mall. 44 %
44
41%
Jersey Central. 7u% 78%
7»%
Kansas A Texas.
28
27%
28%
Union l'acillc. 67
66%
67%
Oregon 1‘ranseou.... 30%
29%
80
Western Union. 76%
76V*
76%
Canada Southern.. 67%
67%
68%
Delaware A II. ...101% 101
lol
Jamsisvme & N.... 62%
61%
62%
New England
60
60%
60%
Missouri l’acillc
102% 102% 103
Oregon Navi.
97%
28
(locking Valley.
28%
28%
Richmond A W. P.. 30%
29%
31%
Mocks hy Associated Press:
K. Ieuu, new.
East Tcnn, 1st,uref.
A.ton A ; erre ilaut.c.
..

...

Cu

n

ao„ it

Canton

Cedar; Kaplds.

(10%
100%
117 V*
60 V4
111%
67
133%
97

44%

X2
68
41

45

(Julncy.144

‘^tnor

directions
OIPTHE BRUSH IN WATER,SPRINKLE ONAFEW
0RWX OF RuBirOASfuND APPLY IN THE USUAL MANSER

PRICE 85t A BOTTLE
rut up av.

E

W. HOYT
PROPRIETORS

Sc

CO.

Of

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.
LOWtLL.MABj.,_

n»r>y

Jf

r&wTT&S&wOtliptopofcly

FSTiTiKHL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. July 8.1887.
Tlifl following are to-day’s closing quoi atoms of
Grain. Provisions. 4t<\:
fi«nr*
8uperhue and
low grade*.2 7d&i>

oarniBs

<

‘HighMxd Corn. 61 q52
f>*La55
76,Com, bag lots*
Meal bag tola. ..61^52
—

Xvnru.g anu
40« 41
O Hpriug. A 26®4 ft)(Oats,car lots
Fale-ii{ Spring
jOfcte, bag lots 4l1/fe@42
Wheat*.b 2rHq,o 60 I Cotton See*l.
j cai lota .26 2fk£i25 50
Mwh.straight
roller .4 7rx0jO “ti, do bag... 2« 00£27 no
clear do.... 4»/* «4$b IHacICdBr'n
•lone ground. 4 f><*&4% 1 oar lota.. 18 GOA 19 00
Kl Louis fu 'gt
J do bag. .-20 00&2I <»0
roller. 5 (>0£6 26 j Middlings. 20 0o«.a22 00
4 6Oca4 76|do bag lota,21 00^23 *hi
clear on
Winter Wheat
ProvUisnu.
1
Patents_ 6 25(0,5 5o|pork—
*»«»*.
Hacks ...17 60oil8 00
!
Cod. *» t;i J—
Clear ....17 UO(£17 60
Mess.It* tang 10 60
Utrg* HiloicS 76(jq,4 li0<
Larue x.inkft f.0a4 OOi Beef—
I Kx Mess. 8 OOo 8 60
Small.3 OO.a
l) OOca9 5u
Poilook.2 76 £3 25! Platc....
—

Haddock.ISOgnjgoO

Kx Plate il5oul<MHi
Hake.I 25tgL 76ll.ard
I Tubs y < ..7
Hairing
Ld7V*?
^rtlod P ex. 10a2*>c
Tierces.... 7
uti7K^r
No 1. b(£J3c| Pails.754aH,.4c

Mactttroi t*bbl—

(Hams |Mk.. ..12412

00£1800|

iaure 14.10
ao covered. .12Vfc'ctl3
Khore 24. J 2 60a16 00.
Oil.
M »*<l. -».
7 OOg 8 00! K eroemieILef. Pet.
14
Lvge ....« 60s10601 Po
/rotiuct.
! Wafer W liite. 7
Ciaimertles—
l Pratt A8tH.4*nbL 11
Maine— 8 oo&io oo Itevoe’s Brilliant. J1 Vs
CapeCodl 1 00(0,12 (Hi|I,igon<»..7v»

Pea jn*ans...l 90g2 OOiHilver White. oy*
Medium—l 90£ 2 OOI Centennial. 7 V*
GfrjtidU inal bOgl 86|
HolMim*.
Yellow Eye**.J 60(al ubj Muscatel_ 1 t*o.a2yx
MHAfe os, ^ bbl $2Mn£3'ljnudou Jsay’r 2 25 a? 76
St Potatoes
lOndura Lay....
‘JabVfe
7 £i V*
Hpanishouiout2 60£2 761 Valencia—
I
MieicHrTurkeys.I9.a20lgn-P.,iated ^ m.e.y*
Chickens.
I Extra ('.f.fyj
vft
Fowls

:4
.14

a
a

10
16 Ke«.l

Meed*.

’f.O|>-$2

4 spipM.
Timothy Heed? 05 q2 10
Common Baldwin*
Clover.
Choice eating
t'bmu>.
Russels
0 OOaOOO: VriviHUlt.... 8‘^all

Fancy Baldwins

IN.Y

culi'u 19

Kvhikmslu

facto, y 8y&all

*f

finite*.
JbetuAUH.
K.rt-rtjnery p i»....I9«2o
Palermo.4 60.6 ta»o;»:i Koge vei
19:, 21
Messina.4 60 z6 <1 Choice.i«w

jiio.m.liiwi?

Mahteers....

j store..14 gft**

<h»Dk«L
Florida.
Valencia
Messina and f

;
llmoeru extras .1? a 18
K an it Mestam. lTgib

a-

Palermo a Lx.5 Uiafi 60 Limed.

Imports.
FAJARIX). PK.
Bark Florida-304 hints of
sugar 60 hints molasses to Geo s Hunt & Co.

Foreign Exports.

BCENOH AY it EH.
feet lumber.

Bark

Livingston—053,463

ftpHroad Receuxs.
POHTLAM). July 8, 1**7
Received by Maiue Centra! Railroad—1 or Poi
hu«1.28 cars luisceliHUeoiisjiieJcnanuiHe; mr >vn
heeling loads 100 car* uiiNcelianeoos r:**LCiianUse.

Crain Quotations.
itoceived dally, by private wire, by ll. s riiikbain, broker. 0 Exchange street. Pnrlhonl. V
CHICAGO BOAKII UK TKADfc.
Thursday's (iiiotatious.
WHEAT.

<*'"•11111

July.
....

Hlples!.

10 vent.
UO.HIIIK

....

«»%
70%
««%
70V*

Auk.
71%

fept.

78%
74%
73%
74%

72%

71%
72%

Oct.
76%
76%
76%
76%

coax.

auk.

Opening....

3>i%

Ulghusl....

HI! V*

•■"W'’-1.

811%
C«%

Uoslug.

Sept.
:n%
37%
37%

37%

CMTR

'July.

Aug.
27
peilbK....
26%
Ughest...
26%
26%
26
Liwesi.
26%
Closing.
25%
25%
Friday’s quotations.

Oct.
37%
37%
;37%
37%
Srpt.
26%
26%
26%
20%

WHEAT,

July.
Opening. 7<>%

Auk.
72%
<2%

Lowest.70%

72%

Highest..70%

Wept.

72%

Closing.70%

oct

74%
74%
74%
74%

70

Bept.

oct.
88
36

76%
76
76

COHK.

Aug.
3d%
86%
86%
36%

July.;
Opening.-.36%
Highest.36%
Lowesl.36%

Closing.36%

87%
87%
37%
87%

OA'J 8.

July

Aug.

25%
25%
26%

26%
26%

Opening. ;25%

Highest.
■Lowest.

Closing.

26

26

37%
37%

Sept.

26%
26%
26%
26%

Portland Dally Press stock List.
Corrected by hw.\x A Baubktt, Bankers and

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
CiuuM National Baiik.100
Casco Maul Bank.100
First. National Bank.loo
Juinierlaud National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
National Traders’Bank.loo
Ocean Insurance Co.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Ihmipauy. 60

Hid.
162
160
120
61
122
140
75
06

66

25 00

Quicksilver
6%
do lotfeired.30
Security
f,%

injurious.*^

Asked
168
162
122
62
124
142
80
100

70

By Telegraph.]

I
I

LONDON, July 8.1887.—Consols at 101 1 11
for both money and the account.
LlVi.RP .OL, July 8, 1887.—Cotton market is
sales 10,
steady; uplands at 5Vsd; Orleans 5%
000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales
LIVERPOOL, July 8. 1887—Quotations—Winler Wheat 6s 8d®6s Oil; Spring wheal esidioi',;
8d; Club wheal 7s 8da7s Od. Corn—mixed Wes
Lem at 3s lid; peas at 4s lid. Provisions. 6-.—
l'ork 60s Od; bacon 38s Od.
Cheese 47s. Tallow
22s 6d.
Lard 34s.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FttOM

roil

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ..July

8
‘J

York..Amsterdam July
Niagara.New York..Havana
July 0
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool.. July il
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. ..July ii
Circassia.New York..Glasgow_July n
La Normandie....New York..Havre.July 0
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen
July 0
Colon.New York. Panama.luly 11
Trave.New York..Bremen
July 13
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...July 14
Schiedam. New

...

...

Sardluian.Quebec.Liverpool ...July

14

York..Havana.luly

16
Hi
1«
Hi
2<i

*v«n..jjiaiou«.uuit

4.1

Alps.New
Cl y Alexandria..New
Saratoga.New
La Bretagne...... New

York .llayti.Inly 14

York..H vaua.July
York.. Havre.J uly
Atlas.New York..Port Union.July
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool. ..July
«i

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...July

.lufv
Cieiifuegos.New York..Ilavaua
Alveua.New York..Hayti.July
...

—

22
23
28

----

Santiago...,..

3 65

Standard.1
Mexican
BodieCou.
Con. Cal. A Va.

12%
475
2 66

22%

Skin Diseases Instantly
lieved by Cuticura.

Z

Treatment.—a

1 i°mfl"anfl,T
lVrnm.T,<“
Illfi
quiet country
DOtirU ID

Drawing,

Re-

bundle containing a light
pair of
pants and a blaek vest, bought of Ira F.
Clark.
Lost between Cumberland street and
Slrnttuck Farm, East Deerhig. Please return to
Mlt. CLABK’S STOKE and Ec rewarded.
8-1

LOST-A

LOST-At

largo Mastiif dog; the
1AOUND—A
have the same by proving property

owner can

lug charges.
Me.

rappa.

Sch J Nickerson, Winslow, New York—Gilbert
Soule.
Sch Flortuce Randall, Randall, Glen Cove—E 8
Uamlen Si Co.
Sell Golden Belt, (Br) Swiu, Port Hood—master.
Sch Crown Prince, (Br) Cole, tloneton, NB—
Ryan A Kelsey.
8cli Maggie 8 Hart, Chaney, North Boothbay, to
load for Philadelphia—J S Winslow A Co.
Sell Jas A Garfield. Woodbury, Kennebec, to

YT7ANTED—Situation by a young man; honvv
est. Industrious and obliging; good address; excellent references. Address HELP.
Press Ollice.
8 )

load for Charleston—Ryau Si Kelsey.
Sch Kenduskeac, Lawson. Kennebec, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sell Allandale, Kemick, Ellsworth—N Blake,
sch Frank Barker,Gilbert, Belfast—Paris Flour-

ing Co.
Sen Hunter, Fiukbam, Boothbay—N Blake.
SAILED—Sell Maggie Eilen.
MOM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

Ship Frederick Billings, 2497 tons. Cap* Sherman, cleared at San Francisco Juno 30th. with
87,724 ells wheat and 28,000 ft lumber, valued at
*158.323,—one of the largest cargoes ever taken
from Ibat port.

a man

L-p-wnux, ISO,

8-1

»

Nova Scotia. T. E. SIMPSON, Agent, 120
Commercial St., Portland, Maine. Correspondence
solicited.
<;-l

All ENTS

habits,

CV

VVL

J

*'l lltlllU,

flit?.,

FAR THE

kouiu.

ti-1

TIIO I.ET-Furnished riMinis, with or withoui
X board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Alsotwo stalls
u stable.
22-3

WANTED.

WANTED.

TO

to know that
WANTED—Everybody
sell every article In stock lor 10 days
of

we

mo l.ET—Summer cottage near Trefethen’s
A
I,aiuliug, Peak's Island, furnished or iinfurnislied, as may be desired. Inquire at 8:i COMMKKCIAL Sl'ltEET.
7-1

FOOD.
©

Contains more than thirty-four per
jjf
cent of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the
® only Haw Food in the world.
in
Keeps
o
Does not become putrid, g
any climate.
•p like most otlier meat extracts. Is re^ tained by the most irritable stomach. —
°

ten

days.

Schools and Town Clerk of Llmlngtou, Me., for
the year 1886, writes: “I sold 32 kettles in 3',-.
days. In Hollis, Maine. Call for or address \V. W.
BRACKETT, General Agent, Perry Hotel, Puithuul, Maine.
2-1

vitalized blood faster
Is daily
life in cases of Plitliisis, Typhoid

IlO

__27-4

St._

B

and all other diseases of children.
3 Builds up the system after severe sur§*
b. gical operations. Soothes and alleviates fi.
<2 ulcerated and cancerous conditions of E
B
as tlie stomach and rectum,
Is the only
> nutrient
that will permanently cure
°
nervous
and
prostration
debility.
a Upon it, puny and feeble infants and

l.ET—On
IlO uisbod

R HABKKI.il WANTKD-20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY Si
KENT Pearl St.
10-U

FKOI

Peaks’

Island, three unfur
Inquire of S. A. SKILLINGS.

rooms.

EEIIAI.E HELP.

I.ET—Two summer collages, 7 rooms
TOeach,
and house 14 rooms; furnished
nu-

lurulshed, at Walnut Grove, Falmouth Foreside,
1 miles from Portland. Facilities for
bathing, boating and fishing unsurpassed in Casco Bay. Apply
m premises or to ALBKKT H.
WAITE,Widgerv’s

WANTKD
A housekeeper; one who tliorv v
ouglily understands cooking, and capable
of managing a kitchen and dining hall.
Applv to
ST. JULIAN HOTEu.“
gi 1

l.ET—One
IlO Block,
No. 117

Railroad.

—

Wharf.211-2

£ children and tlieir exhausted mothers o
® tlirive wonderfully. Contains no mod- a
ieation whatever. Pat up in 6 and 12
g
a oz. bottles,
12 oz. contains the streng E
* of 10 lbs. of meat. Ail druggists.
y

lime
iLN

1st; stable attached. Appl
T, 1 lilt Commercial St.

7-1

_

Scotch Protestant, situation
TV
as chambermaid and waitress, or to do
housework for a small family. Please call at No.
7 Svminor BL, City,
q-i

St._

BOVININE

A capable girl or woman for genhousework, few miles from city on line
Inquire at 86 WINTER STREET.

WANTED-lly

suitable for a
given about
GEOltGES.
2o.tf

a

ANTED—Situation as housekeeper in widower’s family.
MRs. TYLER, Alfred,
Maine.
U_1

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great

Tin* benefit of ilie Free Surgical

Middle-Aged

Men.

I&OSlflll. 16 Iwillir iifif>n«niiTi>Al iii
all parts or the United Mates. Undies suffering for (he wuut of an
IIV.

sAI.E-A second-hand Martin & Pennell
k'xxl repair.
Enquire at 237
411)1)1.K bfliEET, Portland Maine.
7-1

■

tjlOR

KNOW THYSELF

More Than One Million Copie* Hold.
phy«i<»l Debility. Prema-

iJS M«nh!lHK7'or8

Exhausted

Vitality,

Vteur and lmparities of the
PlSwl
1,Wired.
miserTen conwetiuent thereon.
fSSS\£SA
uuto1?
SaOpagos,
substantial emboss**! binding, full

**,Pular medical treat iso
l.’liKhfSl H"?»t**dirtbeikr*f
m the English language
Price nnlv hi hv
.ml conceal*!
ft
m^l. ported,
Ibl^tataSSJSS.
1
luHtrative
sample free if you nnd now.
published
«

by thp PKAIIODY lfKlHf'AI

i

>1. II. PARKER, M. I»,, Con.ultinii I’iivlan. hi whom nil ortlrr. slum Id beaddreaiRid.

niylO_

WALK

PKEM1SES._4-1
hack CHEAP—A large lot of Tenuis
E^OK
goods,Wigwum Slippers, ladies’, misses' and
n

Wine Coat Oxfords and NewI |orts button or lace) and a few more pairs of the
lanufactiirers’ Samples of Ladles' Fine Iioois
Y ’hlcl) we are
selling so cheap at 553 Congress.
( nrner Oak street.
J. W. TL’ltN EH.
2-1
and

J

SALE-Two fields of grass, standing.
cutting about thirty tons, situated In Fal
1
miles from Portland. Apply toCHAS.
4Va
South,
1 IK lilt 11,1,,
18iExchange SI. (upstairs.) 2-1

bjlOR

j

of Ibf raM*.
Iii addition to

j

|

—

_
__
Beware of Imitations
under

ioondlnR nainea.

W

BBNSON'B

Ark

•Imlla^^^y

fob

PIastGR

GRASS FOR SALE.
a lorriU's Corner.
MANASSEII SMITH.
Uouill'urils Maine.

Jlyrt_
I

nrm

d&wtw

in ISnrhnui

lor Nnle

nl n

llargnin

hay, stock and milk farm, called
] 7-2 XCEI.LENT
llie Fahyau Farm, Vi mile from Gorham Mlh
well
ge, 125 acres;
arranged for tillage and pasti ire; good soil, running water, 75 grafted fruit
ti ces, some wood and timber.
Large buildings In
KKt

i ost

(j

u

t<
_

£

fills, (itt tl)er['nulne,whiUllHimd“l I(I'TTM"
on the wrapper. Prepared
by Peru w, •1 «"**«
uwul &
boldly all dealers.

—

repair; healthy location; near churches,
Office, state Normal and public High ami

tes walk from Portland
n miles from Portland.

JIliUAOS,

ZVI

IU11I-

and Itocliestes station,
Bold to close an estate.
For particulars enquire of Joseph Kldlon, Gor
mi. Me.; or JOHN H. CAtiil, l&o Middle
street,
ortland, Me.
maylOeod&wtf

11 no

Hale on
Fraarndcu
Hired, Ifahdole, Deeding.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
hath room. Is steam heated; piped tor hot
Hi cold water and lias a commodious and extra
itslied stable connected. The other contains
ue rooms anil In arrangement and style of Uuisli
peculiarly attractive.
Bald houses are within one mile of Marke
S piare, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
id are among tlie most desirable bouses on
eei lug Land Company’s property.
Also lor sale one hundred or more house lots—
rices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
01,LINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange SI., or
p O. BAILEY & CO., No. IB Exchange St.. rort-

Sons, Boric*.

___eod&w

II

on

For

sc*

| )NE

Bass’ English Ale 1
-AND-

Ha-pi la I

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In tlie Original Package by

ud.

—

R. STANLEY & SON,

< ifnlM

nud

nmiiKU

Cases have been built up

by the
Liquid food foriiO to do
lays so that the wound healed
vithoul the aid of an operation,
y
We also have eases where life has
i >een sustained
by its aid alone for
cvcriil days. VViieu not retaint'd
»y lilt' stomach, injections can be
liven with success.

:

■sc

of

our

is adapted for all axes, in health or
, isease, us it will make, by the use of one table« poonlul four times dally for an adult, elicht her
ent. new oioou weeaty.
it is recommended ov
lie Medical Profession as the ONLY llAW
1 '(>01) KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
< rugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
1 lood corpuscles.

Liquid

If

Food

baby does not
thrive, never
« huuge it" food, but add live oe more
drops
• I each I.ling, uud its lost or needed vlt< ility will be developed in ,‘iO days.

J
*
*

*

n

J

“SOME CIGARS ARE LIKE SOME MEN"
Fair to middling.
But there are superior men
and there is a eujierior cigar. The latter is known
to the trade and to all wise smokers as

^

Portland, July 6,1887.

For Hole or To Kroi,
TWO story house on Pine street, near corner of
Brackett street; contains eleven rooms and a
bi Ill room; Is steam heated, piped lor hot and
cc Id water amt lias all the modern improvements.
Hi )LL1NS & ADAMS, 22 Excitauge street.
e21
dtf

rJ

1

jlyddtf

For 20 years

we

n*l f"r

the past

yiar

1HGK8TYLIN lias been by
lem extensively prescribed, anil
today It stands
v lthout a rival as a
digestive agent. It Is not a
•eret remedy but a scientific preparation, the
J irmula ot which Is
plainly printed on eaeh bottle.
V
s great DIGESTIVE POWER Is created bv a
c iretul and proper treatment ol the ferments in
" lanufacture.
It is very agreeable to the taste,
acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For
S ad
if reliability of our statements wo would
respectilly refer to all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
? ad l'HYSICIANS generally. Price Vt.OO. Sold
»

y

Druggists,

or

W.1I. r. KIOUER 4 ro.,

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
Stt John Hi., N.
leblthllawSly
The

history of"

Atwood’s

I..F.”

thousands of
II

u m o r s,

Catarrh.

and
and

cirrativ. propvalualde
you

Plies, It opeus

only

pores.

first syuip
sick
do not

delay,

uflrr

Thar.,In,

J

un<

MARKET.”

sound

liealtli, with

goisl appetite

uud

a

1 Wednesday and

Friday

at 7

a.

m.

HENltY W. RACE,

jel7d3m_

Pen.

Manager.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
AKKAXOE31ENTM.
TUB

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
ternateiy leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
rery week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlug In
(or connection with earliest trains lor
p tints beyond.
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell. Worces
u r, New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev
* y week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
11

9‘ lason

0
_

Jel4tf

J. B.

COYl.K. Jit. Manager.

n

I
U

Wharf

on

Peneral Agent

FRAZER

axle

IN TI1G WOULD UnCMOL
UT Oct tho tieuuhic.
Sold Enrywtnra.

1 IEST

ielO

eodAwlui

c .'Ml!MILAND Sg.
1AK KN as the property of Benjamin M. Baker
id Windham, In the County of Cumberland
ai id state of Maine, on execution widen was
tft med on a judgment recovered by Cornelius N.
nrrlll, Executor of the last will and testament of
j loums Morrill, late of Windham, deceased,
alnst the said Benjamin M. Baker at a term of
e Superior Court.which was
begun and hidden at
irtland, within and for the County of Cumherad.on the first Tuesday of April, A. 1). 1887,
* dch execution bears .late the eighteenth
day of
me, A. D. 1887, and will lie sold at piddle aueti, in at the Ptygtofllre at Windham, In said town ol
V\ liidham, at Morrill’s Corner, so railed. In said
te wo, on Saturday the sixth day of August. A. I>.
11 87, at two o’clock in the alteruuou, the lollowIn g described real estate:
A certain lot of land containing lldrty-ulne
ai res or thereabouts, situated in the town of
VN

tool the road leading from liray tu Durham,
Is unded northeasterly by land of Johnson Varin yand John L. Morrill, northwesterly by land
ol Edwin Kerry and the homestead farm of the
la :e Keuben Allen, southwesterly by land of Moses
It ant and southeasterly hy said road.
Also, all the right in Equity which the said lleula niln M. Baker has or had to redeem the lullo ls Ing described mortgaged real estate, viz.:
O ■e half part in common aud undivided of the
hi unestcad farm of the late Hcnjamln Baker, situ
at i'd In the towns of Windham and Cray on both
si les of the old road leading from Dutton tlill
Si liool House to Baker's Corner, and one half part
111 common of the Hackett farm, so called, sidat ed on both shies of said road In said Windham
ai d adjoining said lluker farm, w ith all the huddles thereon, said two farms together containing
all one hundred and ttfty acres more or less,
unded and described as follows, viz.: On the
in rtheasU-rly sidebv land of John
Henry Smalt
utheast of sahl roatl, and liy land of Mark MorI. land of Kufus hegrow and land of Stephen
uston northwest of said road, on the northwrest
te hy laud of Stephen Huston aud land of Alrt Knight on the southeast side of Pleasant
ver, amt by land formerly of Theodore Say,
ird northwest of said river; on the southwest
le by land of Albert Knight and land of Kufus
grow, ami on the southeast hy land of Kufus
grow and land of Barzlilla Nash,
tlso all tiie right, title and Interest of the sahl
njaatln M. Baker In and to the other undivided
If of said Baker and llai kett farms above derlbed.
Dated at Windham this twenty-eighth day of
1IENKY C. lHMJCH I'Y,
ne, A. D. 1887.
y2dlaw3wS_f>epuiy Sheriff.

jjj

fllif »f

Ike

re-

tatu.us, take only tlie
'•

eodST&Thdm

Janl5

—

1
1

I
I

The piles are awful,
I had sulfered for 15 years.
Was cured easily, quickly
and safely; no pain or

I
ik; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation
id complete relief. Give me your address, if
you
tier, and I will tell you how I obtained safe and
s( eedy relief.
Address. F. A. C., Box 1213,
j iwlston, Me.
®y3
eodOmTuTUAS

:
I

and Lie euled.

■B^U|^UC*
|TT|fBBj
lit
IbBJJI] 3|

stherifr

County.

.NOTICE.
of

CumlM-rlnatl

ite of Maine. Cumberland ss. July l.A.D. 1887.
11 HI 18 Is to give notice, that on the first
*f
A
1HH7- » Warrant in
solvency was issuedk!>out of the Court of invency tor sal
of Cumberland against
County
s

Jmy.*

estate of said

UEOKllE P. MOKlllS,of Portland.
Iiidgcd tobean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
said Debtor, which
petition was tiled on
)
first
A.
1>.
day of
to
1887.
July,
aeh date interest on elauus is to be
computed.
Jiat the
of
or
debts
to
said
any
by
I), btor, amipayment
the transfer and delivery of any properi y hy him are forbidden by law.
that a meeting of tlie Creditors of said Debtor,
their debts aud choose ouc or more assly nees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In*° vency to be holden at Probate Court
Koom, m
d Portland, on the eighteeuth day «>f July. A.D.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
I iiven under my liaud the date first above writ<«' i.
H. K 8AKOKNT,
puty Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inolvcncy for saiu County of Cumberland.
to prove

unvi iuu.it

nim

iw)

wiiuro

lluugor

Kll.worth und] Hnr llnrber,
at 12.38 p. m.
f ir-All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at
street station,
where through tickets and baggage checksum)

(Express),

Congress

be obtained for principal points East and West.
tTbe 11.15 p, ra. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun*
days included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains axe due In Portland as follows : The mean
lag train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. 111.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. m., day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bath, An
gusta and Rockland at 5.35 p. in.; Maranaeook
and Lewiston. 6.40 p. in.
Flying Yankee 6.46
p. in. Night Pullman at 1. 50 a. in. and at Cob.
gress street station. Boston and Mt. Desert
ton and alter July 4th [Limited), 1.57 p. in.
l.iwilrd Tickets, ini aad read claaa, fas
all peinto ia Ike Provinces ea sale al reduced

FIRST-CLASS.BTKAMBRS

.nKNMKNUKK'A

BrnViBBB
IZalii*

ivi

tore paid, and for Hraxeuli. liardiner, HalKowell, Aagualat Water* ille,

and extra

44, INN7,

SltAmtH bN I tHHKISt.
nil leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tar.dm,
Thursday and Maturduy, at 8,30 a. III.
I 'or Squirrel Island, Boothbay,
Ocean Point,
1 leron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay,
l lark's Cove and Damarlscotta.
Returning— Leave
liaiuaslscotta ou Monday,

H

B|
^B B B ^jB PiC

to

This will be a great year for speculation, as we
the eve of an important movement in
s ,ocks.
Any one can make money who operates
ti itelllgently. We will keep you correctly luf, irmed for §fo per month with the best luforma1 on In Wall St.
It will pay you to beoome a subSend $1 for a good point and
s Tiber at once.
o ir circular.
? fALL STREET BUREAU OF INFORMATION.
_P.O.Box 1,757 New York City-

!

B

BHj^H

^B I I fifB
l|l |IB

-AND FROM-

( ONORESM §T. STATION*
For Baaqar aad Bar llurbor ual f, at 12.18
*»•

nail

i

a re on

1

■

|1

^B
B
H

of head to sole

THE STOCK

ex-

will

Lost appetite it s«K>n restores.
Wise families throughout
the land
SELTZEIt near at hand.

INFORMATION ON

JJ j|

Dyspepsia. B
no

through.

^B
HI

many
cases id'

Liver

21 scon brings Into hen tt h.vplay
The torpid lit er day by day
And Regulates tho System

V.

Medicine is
In reliev-

UIDOCII LIQUID FOOD CO.. Boston.
my 22
MW&stf

of shoo.
cures tho

manufactured the lliges-

have

t

We use in our Hospital 200 large liottles of orlot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetof every bottle sold, and is not given by any
lanufacturer of any other preparation in the
orld.

rom crown

—

atteriug opinions upon Digestylln as aremr.lv
ir all diseases arising from Improper digestion',

ess

for Stile in the westpurl of llie City.

line two storied Brick House, situated
rl [111E
L 27o Brackett Stieet, tlie former residence of
c ark H. Barker, is now ottered by him for sale,
lie house contains eleven nice large
airy rooms,
e parlor and silling rooms connected bv folding
iors; has a good bath room which is piped for
heated by a furnace with
!" it and cold water; Is and
is linlslieir throughout
it water combined;
th all the modern conveniences. Attached to
c house and extending hack of it quite a dist;i nee and by its side to the street ts a large gardi in which Is inclosed almost the entire distance
ai oundit by a thick, well kept hedge fence, and
w ilcli contains plum, pear and peach trees, and
tP ape vines.
Apply for terms of sale and other information
to
geo. f. McQuillan,
34 Exchange Street.

*y»-_jea'.Hl 1 m

Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
a I, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
Si iturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE, Jn.

J

Our Free Home for Homeless Hevs counius 50 beds, aud is lornled at II to ‘Jl
H nor way street.
When any of the boys
alfer from Merofula, Henna or other
Itiu diseases, they rrrovrr quickly by the
sc of our l.iquid Food.

je21dtf

ern

nilv24dtf

rdays at 7.00 a. in., for l’opham Beach, Bath,
llchnumd. Gardiner, Hallowed and Augusta.
to Bath 75 cents;
other landings fl.oo.
Jare
1 reight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
August a 7 a. in., Mondays, Wednesdays and Kit

Steamers leave Franklin
41 id Saturdays at « p. m.

A I'UTKAT KE.HKUV I'OII
1 odigesllon, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia. Chronic
nd G astro-intestinal Catarrh. Vomiting in
l’reganey, Cholera Infantum, and In convalescence
t 0111 Acute Diseases.
Over 5000 physicians have sent to us the most
“

Fcr AmI uiq nad l.rwi.ioo, 7.00 and 8.30 4.
m., 12.40 5.00 p. m.; Lvwimoi vl« Brua*
wick, 0.46 a. m., 12.45 til.16p.m. For Balk,
0.45 a. m., 12.46 mu! 5.06 p. in., and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. in. Kacklaad and
Kaax aad l.iacala K. K., 0.46 a. in. and
12.45 p. in., and on Saturday** only at 6.<>d p. on.
Bruaswitk, 4*ardiaer Hallo writ, aad
tuKUwia, 0.46 a. in., 12.45, 6.06 mid 111.16
p.m. Tlaaa^atk, Wiaihrop. aad l.nkr
Tiara aacook. 7.00 and 8.30 a. m., mid 12.40
p. m. luiuHBKion »i» l.rwisiou, i.30a.m.
and 12.40 p. ro.; via Bruaawlrk. *J.4-'» a
III.
and 12.45 p..Di. Beaddrld, Oakload aad
Narih %a*oa, 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. in.
Walerville aad rtbam kruaa, via f.ewi*.
loa, 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via %u|ga*ta, 0.46
a. in., 12.46 and til. 16 p. m.. and u aierviile
5.06 p. m. Brlfaat aad Dexter, 12.40, 12 45
and til.15p. m.
Haaaor via Ipdcion. 7 oO
a. m. and
in.,
12.4op. m.; via Ahkhriii, •>
12.45 anil til.lo p. m. Baagor A »*■*«**#•
nqaia ft. K., 0.45 and 7.00 a m., and til. 16
p. in. Klltwsrth rriI Mnr Harbor, til.15
Ml. M(« phru (Talaiat, Irsvaiwk
p. rn.
4 wualy, Mi. Jaka, Halifax, aad ika Prv*
Viacca, 12.40, 12.45 and til.15 p. m.

PORTLANO & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.

I NDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA. I

ry

I

ro»

—

I rmus will leave
Psrtlnad it* follow*:

IKSSIK K. will leave Custom
S'TFAHKK
House Wharf Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sit

rJ

bed*.

PnwvRKvr

___Brldgtoii.
day route.

Sheriff* Sale.

Thr Mur«iral Ntaff at Ifliardot'k’a Frer
1 llowpital for Woocu ar« in duily nttrndinuci, except Maturday*, to examine pn-

aad-alter IIOMItV, Jane J», INST,

On

and after MONDAY, July 4th, the new and
fast steamer “Nathaniel Hawthorne" willuake daily trips to Naples, Itrldgton. North Brlilgon and Harrison. Leaving Lake station on arrival
.00 p. m. Portland & Ogdensburg train from Port] Mid.
Stage at Harrison for Waterford, South aud
1 forth Waterford.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Route. Foi
s ale at B. & M. Depot.
For uescrlptive circulars apoly to
C. E. 01 BBS, Proprietor,
Iy2«l-w
Me.

STEAMBOAT CO.

.Air.

All Hull Line for Bur llurbor. Si.
John, mill till purls of Jloiiir
and III*- Nlurlllmt* Provlnm.

Lake Route!
Sebago
DN

la

«> *•»

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD

of the Ever Popular

Portland & Boothbay

vi i«

above trains.
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro
Crossing Sundays,
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
lor sale at **.t Ila.il siaii.s l iekr ■ ooirc and
at Paisa Ticket it dire. 40 Kichasir wired
JAS. T. FUUBElt, Uen’l Manager
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent
unc2o
dt.

_

|

tl lilt

tn

id.

oo

OPENING

4

a

p.

<lr(ord. Porl.oiouili, Nrnb.riy.ll, Salem
and l.yaa, 3.00,B.00 a. in.,
1.00, H.iio p. m
Aasckary ».00a. m., 1.00,600 p.m. Pullnian ears

—

sepm-dtl

i Ine Ilonsr

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

—

lous.

I

p.rxrT»^r

EASTERN DIVISION.
Yar Hnntna at 3.00, a. m., dally, l».00 a. m-,
§1-00. IIJ.OO p. in., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
&.00 a. m., 12.30 p. m. (**7.oo p. in. dally). Hid-

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
lestluatlon. gyFrelght received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
if State streeL
J. B. COYLE, JR..
novkOdtf
Oen’l Manager.

j

Ill (Hi

*7.00

Meals and Kooin Included.
or passage apply to
l(. M. s.tni'sov, Aim,
70 l.ang Wharf, Haaiaa.

Sldtf

eat

•These trains will commence running Jaljr lib.
Portland passengers will take anil leave these
trains at M. C. It. It. ( «■ ugress Street Station
Bos
ton nml Mt. Desert llmiteil. eomnosed
entirely ot
Pullman Vestibule Palaee Cars, on which an extra
tare Is charged, tConnects with all Hall Lines lot
New York. South ami West
tVla Kaat. Dlv. to
Scarboro Crossing. *Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
tv la Kastern Division to ScarbofoCrossing.
Sir-Stops 30 minutes at Old Orobard Beach.
•Stops at Old Orchard one hour.

freight

For NEW YORK.

KIDDER’S

£

STOUT,

other kind,

Nr pile

a. 111

.00, 2.20, 3.35, 4.60,11.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's7.65,9.25,11.30a. 111.; 12.60,
1.26, 3.40. 4.55, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 0.30, 11.26 a. ill.; 12.56.
.30, 3.45, 5.00,0.40.
Leave Portland for Iaing Island 10.00 a. an.;
.15, 5.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island 10.45 a. in.; 3.00. 0.30 p. m.
(>u stormy and foggy weather starred (*) trips
,111 not be run.
Telephone 70.1-11.
jy4dtf

Nurgicnl CJa*c».

eodtf

MW&Snrm

no

■

a.m.;

shingle

About M’vcnti en iicrt’N grn»<) sit

Try them, and you'll .moke

2.15.2.00, 3.15,4.30,0.10 p.m.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10,9.40,11.40
.06, 2.40, 3.55, 5.10,0.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 7,50, 9.20, 11.35

BEDS,

EVERY BED FREE.

THIS BEST IK IHEWORLD

GUINNESS’

if 12 Frri* Med*. nil for

fard.

sailing

For

staible—(well leased;)
elevators,

Je3°

AND TlUi NO

"'>vg»_

ohn>rj»i rimiilnrd

viiuui,

a. in.

vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K.. and
Jouth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip HIM.
Pnwutgr *10.00.

I >. 111.
heave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
ethens and Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.m..

SALE.

and planing machiue,
splitting
unplete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in
•linedion with mills, farming lands, and a numsrof partly
stripped timber lots. Also a lVi
ory house with stable.
K. II. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me.

at 10

Insurance oue-half the rate of

*

a two run stone Grist
UK with
store rooms, &e.. complete
>r brat class
mill, large custom; Saw Mill with
lie large circular
saw,
machine, cutting0 a saws,
saws

Backache, Weakneaa, Colds In
the Cheat aud all Aches andatralus.

—

SUNDAY TlXE TABLE.

The property known as Littlefield's Mills, one
me from Alfred
village ami depot of I*. & 11. It.
on a branch of Mousain liver,
consisting of
YOpten MiU; 2 story Jloanlini/ House with ell
ml

» Iuui 11UO.JUWI

F‘

Philadelphia,

Leave Portland for Peaks’ 8.00, 9.00, 10.00,
0.30, 11.15 a. III.; 12.15, 1 45, 2.16, 3.00,4.00,
I.46, 5.15, 6.10 p. m.
I-cave Peaks’ 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,11.00,11.40 a.
II. ; 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15, 4.46, 6.16, 5.36, 0,30

'INE CHANCE FOll BUSINESS.

35ME0ALSAWARDEDTQ

.<

■r

Leave Trefetlieo's 0.10,0.40, 7.30, 8.65, 9.25.
1.30 a.m.; 12.50, 2.25, 2.55, 3.40,4.55,11.35.
’.55,10.30 p. 111.
la*ave Portland for Long Island 5.30, 8,30.
0.30 a. m.; 2.00, 6.45 p. m.
Uave Loug Island 0.15,9.10,11,15 a. m.; 2.40,
1.25 p. in.

onr

150 FREE

LINE..

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

....

.Afc

1.00 p. in.

i*

SALE -Two good work horses; price
1,10K
L ,.*75 and $85. Can lie seen at CHAISLES
i .11)1)1
'S, itrigliton’s Cor., DeeriHg.
2-1

OH

and the

Xu) physicinn bnring a .urici.nl cue rnu
•»* »■ n bed awniKncil
to him
by in formiuy

NAl.E—At a bargain. A desirable cornRiRR
L
er lot in tlie western
part of the city, close lo
St.
horse cars, gas and Sehago in both
pring
Ireots. Enquire of 1SENJAM1N SllAW, tsy.,
■xciiange 8t._
2-1

FOR

Leave Little Diamond 0.20. 0.60, 7.40, 9 05
,1.40, 11,40 a.m.; 1.05. 2.40,3.05. 3.65, 5.10,0.60,
f.45, 10.20 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 0.16. 0.45, 7.35, 9.00
1.40, 11.35 a. 111.; 1.00, 2.20, 5.00, 3.36, 4.50,
1.30, 7.50, 10.25 p. 111.
Leave Evergreen 0.05, 6.35, 7.25, 8.50, 9 30
11.25 a. 111.; 12.66, 2.30, 2.50, 3.45, 5.00,0.40,

1 from Texas.
2 from Colorado.
1 from Montreal.
2 from Alabama.
2 from Prince Edward island.
3 from Khodc Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
lO from Maine.
1 from New- Hampshire.
07 from Massachusetts, from Jit)
lowns tiud cities.

BA LG-One and one-half story house
P«R
with large lot, No. tio Pine street. Enquire
the

i liildren's Kid

eod&wly

Operations were made,
paiieuts came—

ni.

;».

132

[AOit HALE-Tickets, Portland to Chicago
L
and return, from $22.00 to $25.00 according
I o route, good
going from duly 5th to lath, reurntng by Sept. 12,1887, at UNION TICKET
)EFICfi, 40 Exchange St., and 11. & M. K. It. de] K>t. Sleepers reserved at alH>ve oftlces.
4 1

UonUinn

t’RT.ISHKII

operation 'known sis capital rase
are coining from all sections.
Liquid food is given before siud
after sill operations.
The quarterly report, ending
June 1, l*»7. shows

CHEAP—Aiirstdass sclioon
er yacht, length over all 35
ft.; beam 11 ft.;
leadroom 5 ft. 4 in,; built by Armstrong & Co.,
'.ast Boston, in 1880; in commission and fully
quipped. Address, F. \V. T., 27 North St..Forland, Maine.
C-l

FOR

WIIAK1'.
On and after July 6th, 1S87, until further uolice, boats of thfl Hue will ruu on the following
b
rime Table:
lA-avu toruanu tor reads’ island 5.45, 7.00.
*8.00, 9.00, 10.00, II,(HI a. 111.; 12.1ft, 1.45, 2.16
3.00, 4.3". 5.00, G.10. 7.30, H.OO. *9.00, 9.30 p. in
Leave Peaks’ for Portland 0.20,7.25,8.30, 9 3"
10.30, ll.30a.lti.; 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 8.30, 5.00,
5.25, HM. 8.00,9.16,10.30p.m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trelethen’a and Evergreen 5.45, 7.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
in.; 12 10. 2.00. *3.15,4.30, 5.45, 0.10,7.30, *9.30

Hospital for Women,supported by
Ilie Murdock Liquid Food L'ompa-

1.1016 NA I,E-Two iron Grav Horses: welel.i
L
it no each;
bred in Canada;
four anil live
oars old ; good workers and drivers.
Apply lo E.
SHAW, Juue. York and Pleasant Sts.
7-1

Medical Work for Young and

STEAMSHIP

lit

12.38, 3.30, t5.00,5.30 p. m. finer, Havcrhtll, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 A m.,
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. In. Rockester Parnisg.
■on and Alloa Hay, 8.40 a. in., 12.38,3.30 p.
W ollboro and ('enter Harbor, *.4o a ib„
m.
12.38 p. III.
Manchester and Conrord via
Lawrence 8.40 a in., (via Newmarket Junction)
8.30 p. m.
Ml'NDAV TBAINN
for Doston .1.00, 16.30 Am.
Dover, 11.00,
4,16, 15.30 p, lib Mearboro Rraeh. Pine
Point, Old Orchard Hrnch, Maco, It Hide-

Hamilton,;;I

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
tl’STOU IIOUMK

eortOm

EOH SALE

iftRlii.

17.30,18.40

m.

a. m.,

International

run as follows:
6,
Leave IUimham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.(K), 8.30, 10.00
a. in.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00,
6.15 p. in.
Leave
5.00,
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,9.15,
10.20 a m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45, 6.45 p. in. The
10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island,^touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a’
m. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm
landing, ou re^
quest, at 11.00 a. m. and 4.oo p. in. VABKiltcund
2o cents; 10 round trips $1.00; sail
trip
mg trip 25 cents (Diamoud Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
ions with the Captain.on board,or with L. A. GOUDY^Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts. Je29dtf

NT I-: D
W"-*
» T
cral

rent in the Thompson
and 119 Middle St.; ground
loor and a good, dry, and well
lighted basement
IU three sides, making It one of the most desirable
■ents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
>f
any kind. Enquire of II. E. THOMPSON. No.
104 Brackett
27-4
more

LET-House 291 Spring Si
rO hoarding
house; occupai.«i

..A

'1A

enwood.

SUMER ISIS, Capt. S. P.
after June
will

or

—

DIRECT

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

2-i

Burnham’s Wharf.

diN *

__

From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA anry TUESDAY and FRIDAY

ISLANDS."

C’APT. II. 1J. TOWNSEND,
Commencing June ir. will leave Kuruliam’s
Wharf, Portland, dail) (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching a; Cousins and Great Chebeague I*lau4s, at 10.30 a. in. and 5 p. m.
Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. ami 2.30
p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain
on
board. Carriages lu attendance upon the arrival
of passengerslor Freepor’ and vicinity.
je25dtl

WANTKD-j

l.ET—A pleasant cottage at Jones’ Laudlug. Peaks’ Island, fine view of city and
mean. Enquire or address C. L. KI MBAI.'L, No.
112 Free
4-1

«i®rw

&

Boston? Philadelphia

STEAMER HAIDEE,

Corns, outgrowing joints and nails treated ill a
skillful manner: now is the time to liave your
troublesome feet attended to.
20-2
wish to Inform the ladies of
Portland that I have nicely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
in a Urst class manner. 1 cut
by Prof. J. W. Livingston's Improved method anil guarantee a perfect lit. MRS- A. J. PRAY. &dlVk Congress street

nished, line views, including Portland, White
Mountains, White Head, four lighthouses and the
jpen sea. Address W. I. LA WltANCE, Peaks’
Islaud.
4]

saving
Sand
relapsing Fever, Diplitheria, S.
S Dright’s Disease, .Neuralgia, Pneumonia -T
E Anemia, Marasmus, Cholera Ifantum o

A ISA AIM

elO__

DAILY EXCURSION.

to know that Dlt. SHERWANTKD—Parties
MAN can be found at 42 South street.

or

Creates now and

A.

113 Mlale Mtreef, Car. Hraad Mi.,

—

Salesmen to sell Potters' Kettle
WANTEDIn Maine.
E. M. Chirk. Ksi|., supt. of

4_1

3.8t,t6..'SOp.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Jlc

l.ET—On east side of Peaks’ Island, new
IlOcottage
of four rooms, furnished
unfur-

than any otlier preparation.

U.

LKAVK PORTLAND
a. m., 512.38 71.6
Heston for Portland 7.30,
For
8.30, 70.16 a m., 1.00. A00 mid d.00 p. in.
Mearboro
Hrnrb, Hist Point, 7.30, 8.40,
10.26 A m.. 2.00 3.30, t6.0O,It. 10, *8.10 p. lib Old
Orchard Hrnch, Mac. and Hiddeford, 7.30.
8.40, 10.25 a. in. 12.38, 2.00, 3.80, tS.OO, 6.80,
0.10, *8.10 p. m. Kcancbunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.,
12.:i8, 8.30.17.00,6,30. *H.lou.in. Wrlls Hrarh
_7 3l», 8.40 a m., 3.30. 13.00, 3.30 p, m. XsrW
Por ito*ion at

and fbiau.

—

riio LET—Family residence, 42 Fine St., with
A 11 rooms, including bath room, and with all
the modern conveniences, the house Is in
thoroughly good condition and will he rented for $500,
parties to make their own luture repairs, occupancy given now or 1st September. Call to examine between 3 and G p. in., or after tea. for next
*

WESTERN DIVISION.
TIC A1NM

Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.in.
45. 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.26. 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefetben’sG.20.7.05,8.60 10.06,11.20
a. ni., 2.05,3.05. 4.05, 5.05,6.35,7.55, 9.50
p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05, 10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20.
4.20, 5.20, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.15 p. lu.
FOB
Munday Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 2.45,4.46 p. m. ltd timing, I
leave Trefetben’s at 8.50,10.05, 11.20 a. in., 2.05, I ■ASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX. I. S
AND ALA PARTS
3.05, 6.05 p. hi. l,eave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20, 11.35
i^P
a. m.. 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. in.
Sew Brunswick, Nona Nrotiu, Priac, Kd.
ltound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
wurds ■ aloud, land (apt Hrrlai,
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
SPUING AHKANGE.UENT,
to campers and cottagers.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave KallC. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
! »ad Wharf, foot of State street,
jeMdtt
every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p.m., for
J ASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

row

TO

PAMMKNliKK TRAIN MKHVIi'K,
In effect Jnne W, tMM7.

CITY OF SYDNE¥ »»ils Saturday, July 23,
2 *> •«For Freigbt, Passage, oiNS.ene,al Information
xpply to or address ttie GeuerafNEj'J'J*™ Agents.

l. 46, 2

-A second-hand light
boat,
WANTED
10 Ieet louS- BOX 232, Saecarappa,

LET—Two rents of six rooms each, lu
good condition, ou Brackett SL; one of seven rooms ou Tate St.; also other rents on
Salem
St. Apply at 47 HltACKKTT STKEET.
0 4

BOSTON AND MAIN! R. II.

lows :

a

discount
10 percent.; largest stock and lowest
prices yet named on good reliable goods; the
stock coosists of Trunks, Travelling Hags, and all
goods pertaining lollie traveling public; all gcxsls
plainly marked. BROAD’S TRUNK MANUFACTORY. 122 Exchange St.
0-1

l-KT.

J^pan

For

in.

K

.

PaMM".
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco.
From San f ranclaco. 1st and Brannan Sts.

On an I after MONDAY, June Oth, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Puruhanfs Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, its fol-

shall
at

P-

arlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
hy application to M. I,. Williams, Agent, Portland, Me,
J. UAMII.TON.Snpt.
CHAH. H. FOYB. O. T. A.
Portland, June 24,1887.
)e24dtf

COLON.
N
iy. .111!> 11, Noon.
From New Yorg, pier foot of Canal St., North
for
Man
Frum-io-o
via
The
■•ihmu* of
.Hivor.

...

Steamer

—

man

and South America and Mexico.

Je30dtfISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.

c-1

experience.

and

WANTED
An active. Intelligent
of good address is wanted to sell
an article to business men.
Liberal commission
allowed. HUBBAKD. Box 827, 1‘nitland. 8-1

A4JENT
young

II.WIL

«,***.->

July 1,1887.

0-1

...

ford.

—L1N1 FOB—

For Harps well 9.45, 10.15 a. in., 2.00
p. in.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. ni..
2.45 p. lu.
ICetun for Portland, leave Uarpswell 11.30 a.
in., 12.00 in., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p.m.;
.arrive at Portland 1.30,2.15,6.30
p. in.
ltound trip tickets Sundays to Uarpswell, 35
cents; other laudiugs 25 cents.

m.wr FOWPANY-Rellable PiCASCO
lots furnished yachts for the coasts of Maine

and

1OJ-'.

Address, Steep Falls. 1’. U, Box 34, Maine,

£

■■■^a

street._

situation to run a steam pump,

WANTED—A
of steady

BO VININ E

janll

euuirasr.

V'-V

Portland, Me,_

Skin Blemishes and Baby
Cutici ha Soap.

g

*

V.

SW&w2w

5

gress

K. It. for Hridgton, Hnrrison and Water

Arrival, in Portland, 8.45 Ain., 12.36,7.60
1

California, Japan, China, Central*-':

n.

Canadian PneiNr Mlerper* for Montreal on
0. to p. in., arrive Montreal n.j.i
M., nil
train* connect at Bridgton tunc, with B. a K.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS

SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
JUlil .11*11V *«d ‘I slR Iflir.
» m. 0 12..

bread, eakoand pastry
WANTKD-Agood
7-1
_Baker. GOUDY & KENT.
ribV OF I*AKTNFKNHII*
first prescription clerk, only
WANTED-A
those with the best of recommendation DlSNULi
Sir. F. D. Winslow retires Irom lids ttrm

Due to Inflamed Kidneys. Weak Back
and Boms, Aching Hips and Sides. Itrtiered in ouc ininnte by tile t'mienrn
Anti-Hniu
Plaster.
Never
tails At druggists, 25 cts.; live for SI.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston.

«

HELP.

MALE

BENT WITH PAIN.

o

—

__2-1

cuuai.

s

Il'NT UEOIIITED
A lot of young Cuban
Parrots and young Mocking Birds; they are
healthy, strong and in good plumage: Mocking
Birds warranted to be males; young Canaries expected next week; call early if you want anything;
canary cages of all kinds, seeds and sundries always on hand; orders from outside tilled promptly
C. 0. D. PORTLAND BIRD STORE, 450 Cou-

liberal reward if returned to Mil,
LEWIS L. SMITH, Cashier at Custom House.

\V. W. NOKTHRUP,
Harney St., Omaha, Neb.

LIQUID

MINCKLLANEOl'M.

evening, June 30, a iadv’s
lace gold breast phi, bird in centre,
LOST—Thursday
butterfly
each end. A

pill PUSS, Blackheads,

HUSH’S

44

on

8.

mdse to J B Coyle.
sengers
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Florida, (Nor) Falclienbcrg. Fajardo—
sugar and molasses to Geo 8 Hunt & Co. Vessel
to Chase. Leavitt A Co.
Sell J P Ober, Denning, Rockport.
Cleared.
Barque Livingston, Ellis, Buenos Ayres—W A
CRMilliken

and pay
Mcl.ELLAN, LAN E Si CO., Sacea-

C833ELTI03N.

■TEAME1M.

Hay

vizi
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope lslaud, Jenks’, 9.30,10.00 a. lit., 2.00, 6.00, 6.10
p. m.
For East End, (ireat Chebeague, and "Orr’s
Island 9.80, a. in., 5.00 p. m.
Kor llarpswell 9.30 a. m.. 2.<X>,6.00, 6.10 p. in.
Itetiirn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a.
m,, 1.30 p. m.; leave llarpswell 6.10, 6.30 a. in.,
*•00,3,45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. in., 2.30
|i. III.; leave Jenks’ 6.60, 7.15, 11.05 a. in., 2.46,
4.20 p. ill.; leave Hope Isluud 5.55,
7.20, 11.00 a
in.. 2.60, 4.25 p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 0.05,
7.35.11.20 a.m., 3.05. 4.35 p. m.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.66,11.40 a. hi., 3.26, 4.55 p. m.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. in., 12.20 4 00
6.30 p. m.
*5 o’clock trip will not run
through to Orr’s Is
land Saturday nights only to llarpswell.

the public Monday, Juno 13tli, for
Excurpermanent aud transient oarders.
sionists. picnic, and private parlies served at short
Nhorc Diuurr. u Nprcialty.
notice.
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
E. A. SAWYER, Proprietor.
JelOtl

tl-l

GO.;

U'harf!

to

OPENED

Mail. 20 miles lloiru t’SM'o

Montreal *11) p.

rtre

Wngurt Pnlarr far. lor Niagara Pall, on
8.Jo a. m.. nrrlrr at
Niagara Pall* 10.10
n. m.,
connecting lor all point* West.
Wagurr Pnlarr far* for Pabynn’* on 1.00
lb in. Passenger* hy this tram reach all While
MDMntaia
Ki-wori*
beferr
rr^uiMg.
train will not stop at So. Wldnham
yr-I'hl*
White Nock, W. Baldwin or Ulram.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. in. for Hebron
Academy; Buckficld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at p, ru
5.30; Dlxfleld 0.00; Mexleo 7.00 p.m.; also lor
Ilreitiin's Mills, Livermore.
Keturniug, leave
Mexleo 0.00, Dixflcld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
K. C. BBADFOBD. O. T. A.Jun.ldtl

On anal after Jane do, IMN7, Mirauirrs
liordSB and Alice will leave I’uattnt
House
l*ortlaad daily as follows

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

a
re-

THIS OEFICE.

Delightful

Je27dtf

diamond ring of three stones and
LOisT-Onc
pearl ring. The tinder will be suitabfy
warded
at

Sold every where.
Price: Cuticura, 60 cts.;
Soap, 26 cents: Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by
the Potter Druo anii Chemical Co.. Boston,
Mass. Bend tor "llow to Cure Skin Diseases.”

New York —pas-

8-1

charges._r

PRICELESS VALIE.
I cannot speak In too high terms of your Ccticitsa. It is worth its weight hi pure gold for skin

use

OPENS JUNE 30th.

PICKED

by leaving

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

INLAND.

FINKST SPOT in CASCO XUA.Y.
P. II. CUKNTLK, Jin linger.

I P AIUtlET— A small
sloop
yacht The owner can have the same by
at
>S1
KAM E1, HAIDEE and paying
calling

OF

uuucvc it ii.if* no

THE WALDO,
rUKKElUl'K

LITTLE

the Cape—A Silk Umbrella, bctwe.m
Poll! tv Hinge and the bridge; name ofC. W.
ltyer, on It; Under will he rewarded bv leaving It
at ALGEBNON STUBBS',
443.Congress Street,

MTAUK

JIItil' ST, ISM?.

Passenger train*will leave Portland a* follows
at. for all stations on through
N. .*M
line, all
While Mountain Resorts, connecting with
all points 111 Northern New II uaap.ltiae,
Vermont. This train rim through to Msnire.
nl. Hurliaglon, Ogden.burg, .Niagara
Pall* and wr*t.
l. 00 p. in. express for files Clause, I'rnw.
ford., PubyauV Prattle House, Mount
Wa.hiagton. Heihlehcut. Jefferson and
Prnneonin.
O. IJ p. na. (or No,
Conway, Crawford's,
Pnbvnn's, l.ittlrion. Well's Hirer. Ac.
arrives Montreal S.U n. tn.] dally, Sunday
Included.
Parlor t ur, far Montreal on 8.36 a. in., nr-

in.

2.15, 4.30,
m..
2.56,
4.60. 6.50 p.m.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.15 a.
in.; 2.00, 4.15, 7.30 p. in. The 10.15 a. in.. 2.00
ami 4.16 p.m. trips affording an elegant all around
sail.
S1.1DAV TI9IK TABLE.
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’and Cushing's
Islands at 9.15. 10.30 (State Street 10.15) a.m.;
12.30. 2.15 (State Street 2.00) 3.16 p. la. ItnTflt.MNO from Peaks’ 9.35, 10.50 a. in.;
1,00,
2.35, 6.15 ji. m.; from Cushings' 9.45, 11.00 a.m.;
12.45, 2.45, 5.00 p.m.; the 10 30, 2.16 and 3.15
trips run to Cape Cottage.
J. B. COYLE, Mgr.
J. F. LI8COMB, Treas.
jyodti

j

HOUSE,

C'OUilllCIM'iDK

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. ui.
arriving at Portland g.26 a. m., 12.06 p. in.
tin Saturday"
only, a third train leave* Cantor
2.46 p. un: Mn 'held 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
5.10; Portland > 45 p. m.; returning on arriva
of train leavl
Boston
i.oo, and Portland
5.37 p. ill. E;o .Sion tickets will be sold between Portland, l.ewlxton and Stations on R. F. «i
II., good to returii same day or Monday. By Ieav
Ing Portland at 7.10 a. m. several bours can be
■pent in Oxford ( oimty and return same day; oi
a trip taken up the
Valley to Bumlord ball* returningAndroscoggin
Monday.

0.40. 8.50 p. 111.
For Cape Cottage at 7.30,10.30 a.m.;
0.15 p.m.; Kktubnino S.OO, 11.10 a.

JclSdtf

VIEW

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT.

mr.

7.30.7.40.8.30 p.m. KkiLH.MNii 0.20, 7.15, 8.20,
9.30, 10.35. 10.80,11.80 a. in.; 1.00,1.30. 2.30,
2.35, 3.10. 5.05, 0.10, 0.30. 8.00, 9.00. 10.15 p. in.
For Cushing's at 5.45,0 40,7.30. 10.30 a. in.;
1.00, 2.15, 4.30, 0.15, 8.30 p. in. KKTI'HNIMi
0.10, 7.05, 8.10, 11.1X1 a. ill.; 1.20, 2.46,5.00,

\V««I A iibm u, [Tiniur.
Opens June 8th; one of the lines!
located Summer Hotels iu Ma ne;
all modern conveniences;
accommodations for
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza; large
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tennis,
etc. Terms very low. Send for circular.
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
je4eodtf

warm

city.__

18,1887.

GRAND

AND FOUND.

COVERED WITH RI.OTCUEN.
I want to tell you that
your Cuticura Resol
vent is magnificent.
About three mouths ago
my face was eoveretl with Blotches, and after using three bottles of Resolvent 1 was perfectly
cured.
FREDERICK MAlTltE.
23 NT. CTuri.es St., New Orleans, La.

Humors,

Beach,

mus?c

Portlaim aim ugoensuurg K. H.

Arriiagrurat-la EUctiiaae 4

f-eave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.
I-ewlston K.OO: Mechanic Kails (mixed train;
9.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30
Kucktteld 9.46; K. Sumner
10,36; Hartford
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1'30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanie Kails 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 8.30
E. Hebron 3.40: HuckBelJ 3.50; K. Sumner4.o(l
llartlord 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gilbcrtville 4.35 p,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' at

VICKERY, Proprietor.
Popham
June

and German bv natural
method, Elocution mid voice Training
(piano and violin) if desired. For further partlcm
lars address Misses M. B. & s. I*.
STEVENS, New
Gloucester, Maine.
27-4

Mummer

0.45,6.43.7 80,9.00, 10.10, 10.30, 11.00 a. in.;
12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 2.10, 2.50, 3 30, 4.30. 6.10,

p. O.

SUMMED BOARD-And
in all Branches of Painting and

mstrurtiun
PLEASANT
also French

TETTER OF THE SCALP.
I was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter
of tlie top of the scalp. 1 used your Cuticcua
Remedies about six weeks, and they cured my
scalp perfectly, and now my hair Is coming back
as thick as It ever was.
J. P. CHOICE. Whiteshoro’, Texas.

1 till

.wi

1C % 11. ICO A DM.

ISLANDS. Uutuiord Falls k Buckfieid Hailruai 1

THE

MAINE.

Open July l.l, IS.S7.
Board 87.00 to 815.00 per week.
Transient
rates 81.50 to 82.50 per
day.
B3Er "Best 3-mile Beacli In New England, either
for walking or driving, aud Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 tier cent 111 prices of hoard from
July 1st to July 20tli. Address A. 11. PERKINS,
Manager, lluuueweU’s Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms at once.

I Oil SON
juunsu.s,

KAILItOAUD.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

Ifnlh Hau l.

R

UEOHGIkT

FOR

OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA HOUSES.

lit1

icit rill

SUMMED

ANTON BOSSMIEit, KDIMtlTtc.ll, Lnd

1015

Ill

BEACH.

JIN

dcslr-

Ml K A.111. KM.

1*1. AND

23, FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

BO.tKbEKS WANTED At
Hotel at East Baldwin, newl/renaUited and
refitted. Price tfi.OO ga.oo and i7.06
week
according to room, t "Gage rent and table board
1 desired
Address, MBS. 0. H. COLBV, East
Baldwin, Me.
n_j

of rest.

uwcimco.

g.j**'

one

a

ulars address MBS.
New Gloucester, Me.

Itf'ZE.fl.t ON A fill 1,1).
Your most valuable Cuticuua Remedies have
done my child so much good that J feel like saying
this for the benefit of those who are troubled willi
skin disease. My little girl was troubled witli
Eczema, and I tried several doctors and medicines, but did not do her any good until 1 used the
Cvticuba Remedies, which speedily cured her
for which I owe you many thanks and many

nights

W u1

accomodated at Gloucester Uiu pfeasauUocality
and good water; mail received daily For nartie-

bath with cuticpra
Soap, and a sitigle application of Cuticpka,
ilie great Skill Cure.
Tilts repeated daily,
willi two or three doses of Cuticcua Rkholvknt. tlie New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood
cool, tlie perspiration pure and uutrritatlug, the
bowels open, the Uver and kidneys active, will
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald-Head, Dandruff and
every Species of Itching. Scaly and Pimply Humors ot tlie Scalp and Skin, when the best
physicians and remedies fail.

Arrived.

Winttirop, Bragg,
Steamship
and

KKNOHTN.

POPHAM

r

atJMKB BOADD-Onat^T'Tiew first
H class boarders wlU liml iccoui niHistuSihJ
addressing C. W. DELHI NG, Bol 11 Gorliam,Me.
city references given.

ITCHING

NEWS.

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, July 7.
Cast sales of new mackerel, sea-hacked, with
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
barrel, $9 <T89% rimmed.
Passed Aujler May 31st, ship Win McGilvery,
We quote new Georges codfish 84% t> qtl for I
Dunbar,
Singapore for New York.
large and $3% for medium; Western Bank do at
Sid fm Nanaimo June 29. shlu Cliesebro. Erick.
83% i'a$3% fur large and $3% for medium; dry
san
sou.
Francisco.
cured do $4 Shores at 83% for large and $3%
Arat Port Spain July 6, brig John H Grand n.
for
qtl, medium.
New York.
Cusk are quoted at 3
qtl; pollock at $2% ; Pierce,
Ar at Kingston, Ja, June 22d, sch Cyrus Me
stack saltid do 83; haddock $2%, and hake $2.
New
York.
Kowu,
Boneless and prepared fish 3%r«4%c p» it, for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4%i?-6c 4* lb llor
Memoranda.
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
C.ie8%c t> lb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6
The vessel which was ruu into by steamer Lew@6c. Medium herring at 16c V box; tucks 13c;
iston night or 7t'
oil
was the three
lengthwise 13c; No Is atloc; Bloaters at 60c; masted sclir Etta A Moiihegan.
Stlmpson. of Tkomaston.
Alcwives at 1 10 t> 130; smoked mackerel lie *>
A
on
hoard
the
steamer
savs the sclir
passenger
tv.
ll,.r>q,2l. Ol toCll/.
,1,./
r.o.mn.l
was struck amidships and her side crushed in.
trout 81 to 81 Vi; fresh halibut $1 Vi; Iresli salShe disappeared iu the darkuess ami
probably
mon 1.66: lobsters 1 66: clams i 66.
sank. The bows of the steamer were badly stove
Newfoundland Herrriug $4 00 ]? bbl. Nova
and starboard rail broken. The Lew iston is reBeotia large split at 85 4> bbl; medium 4 00: Labpairing at East Boston.
rador 6 60; Bay Shore gibhed at 84; Hound Shore
Soli Onntario, Johnson, of anil from Calais for
$3: Last port round $2»/«.
Bostou, went ashore Ctli inst, below Quuoddy
'1 rout *12 4» bbl: pickled codfish 600;haoddock
and is a total w reck. Materials saved.
Head,
at 84; halibut beaus 4;tongues 86: sounds *1 LVi ;
Sch Anaconda. Strout, from Millbridge for Bostongues and sounds 8 00; alcwlves 3 25; Califorhack to M 2d, leaky.
ton,
put
nia salmon 13; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad $11.
Clam bait $5 to $6V* ; silvers $8.
Fishermen.
Hefined medicine oil at 60c 4* gal; crude do at
Passed Port Mulgrave 6th, sch Lilia B Feruald,
40e; blackfish oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20e.
Kernald, from North Bay for Portland; Lizzie 1)
Livers at 26c 4> bucket.
Barker, do for YVellfleet.
Fish scrap $6 4> ton; liver do $4.
Fish skins $30; fish waste 85; halibut guano at
Domestic Ports.
POUT TOWNSEND—Ar 29th, ships Richard P
Boston Produce Market.
Buck. Carver. Kan Francisco, to load lumber fur
San Diego; Geo F Malison, Morse, do for Seattle;
BOSTON. July 8. 1887.—The following are 10
Palmyra, Minot, do for Port Gamble ; Judiaua,
day’s quotations or Frovismns, 8c.:
Morrison, do for Seatte: Highland Light, Sawyer,
do
for Tacoma, (four last to load and return to
16
Fork—Umg cut
50® 17 00; short cuts 16 60
ban Francisco.)
'a17 oo; bucks 17 00*17 60; light backs 16 00;
Ar hi Royal Roads 27th.
lean coos 17 00*17 60; pork tongues at 16 OO
ship America, Gibs >n,
San Francisco, to load at Nanaimo and return.
*816 6o; prime loess al 816 60*17 00; extra
Sid fm Departure Bay 29th, ship Soltatre, Sawprone at 15 00; mess, al 16 60 a. 17 00.
all. for San F rancisco.
Lard—choice at7Vi@7Vic 4? tb in tierces ;7%c
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 30th,
In lo-lb palls; 8 Vic In 6-tb palls; 8%c In 3-tb
ship Frederick
Billings, Sherman. Liverpool.
palls.
GALY'ESTON—Ar Bth. barque Jos Baker, EaHams at 12»13ViiC 4» tb, according to size and
ton, Baltimore; brig Uahaiua, Allen, Salem; sell
cure; smoked shoulders 8*3Vic; pressed bams at
S G Hart, Smith, Philadelphia.
11*11 Vye.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 7th, sch Sarah F Bird,
Choice city dressed hogs 7V4c V tb; coun-tryjdo
Farwell, Galvestou.
63/* e.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, sch Helen Montague,
nutter
Western extra fresn mane creamery 20
®vic; do extra firsts at 18® 19c; do firsts at 16 Cookson, Galveston.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, sch Fhircnced,elaud, Adams.
(a 17c: do fancy Imitation crcameryy at 17e; do
Galveston.
seconds 1 ne; do factory, choice fresn, 14® 14V4e;
FERN AN DIN A—Cld 7th, sell Joseph Souther,
do lair to good at 12al3c; New York fresh made
YVatts, New York.
crm extra 21c; do extra firsts at 19*20e, VerDARIEN—Ar 6th, sch Satilla, Scolfleld, from
mont dairy good to choice, at 17® 18c; selections
Savannah.
at 19c; tali to good lots at 16*16c; low’grades
BKUN8WICK—Ar 1st. brig Leonora, Monroe,
of butter us to quality. The above quotations are
receivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots. JobPhiladelphia.
NORFOLK—Sid Cth, sell Thomas It PUlsbury,
bing prices l*2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 9c: new Ohio choice
Pitcher, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld 71 li, Barque Rose limes,
Kas'/jc; oil lots 7*7 Vic; new Northern sage at
Marwick, Boston: sell M I, Wood, Spaulding, do.
UVyc; Jolt l>>is V$c higher.
Ar 7tn, barque Vidette,
begs— eastern fresh at lf.Va; do firsts at 15®
Tunnell, fm Savannah:
16c;choice Canada 15'®15Vac; choice fresh Wes- sells Charles A YVlnte, Tripp, Portland; M l.iiella
Wood. Spaulding, Georgetown;
tern at 14 V2* 15c, Mclilgau choice at 16*15Vic;
Lucia Purler,
Nova Scotia at 16®16V$c. Jobbing prices Vy* 1 c
Griudle, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7!li, brig Arcot, Cates,
tiigher.
neans- Choice small
N Y hand picked pea at
Windsor, NS.
Ar 7th, barques Alexander Campbell, Bunker,
1 80 /1 8 1 f* hush; choice New York large baud
tb.
Portland;
I
small
Vermout
80;
Skolieleft, Tucker, Gardiner; sells L \'
picked
75*1
handpicked
Rose, Leeds. 11a h; Maud, ltobhison. do; Roger
pea at 1 95
Moore,
fall
to
good
at
Gilkey,
YViimlngUm; A Heaton, Handy,
Hay—Cnolee prime 18.00*18 50;
Kennebec; thus F Sampson, Morris, and Alice
$15 oOaeiii 00; Kustcrn Hue $13«$15VV: ;poor lo
Cast
swale
live
Montgomery,
oruinar.; $12*814:
Lavender.pio.
at.~10®$12.
Cld 7th, schs Maggie Hailing, Dalling, Portland;
straw, clndo*. $14 00tgl4i60; oat straw #8.
John Bracewell. Monroe, for Saco; Isaac T
Fotuti>es— New Southern
@2 00 4* bid for
choice.
Campbell, Matthews. Boston; ( has C Lister. Jr,
Palmer. Bath; San Domingo, Bemiett, Wlhniiigton. Nc.
Cattle
Market.
Cmcago
NEW YORK—Ar 7lh, brig Geo K Dale, Bangor;
By Telegraph.]
schs Scotia, Shearer, Calbarieu; Norman, Smith,
CHluiili, July 9, 1887—Cattle market—re- Matanzas; Moses Eddy, and Mary Brewer. Rockceipls 9 on; shipments 3000; steady; shipping
land; Lygoula, Clark’s Island; M S Lewis. Gardi►leers 3 flu *4 40; Stockers and feeders at 1 60®
ner; Hamburg, Joggius, N8: Henry, do; Francis
3 0'; cmvs. mills and mixed at 1 uOu-3 00; Texas
Edwards, Gardiner; Ivy Bell, Bristol.
cuttle 1 Soufl 00
Ar 7th, brig Robt Dillon. Leighton. Savannah;
sells Dora M French. French, Amboy; Telegraph,
Hog:—ih elpls 16,000; shipments 7000;strong;
rough awl mixed f-O0a5 20; packing and sldnGilkey, Amboy for Thomaston: Sandy Point, do
for Salem; Lucy Hammond. Bangor.
piiik at 5 15*5 25; light 5 00*5 25; skips 3 00
Cld 7th, ship Alexander McNeil, Davis, San
*4 00
sheet*—receiptsS,000; shipments 0,000; market Francisco; barque Julia, Jordan, Cork; schs Annie 1, Palmer, Holmes, Boston; JB Knowles,
stronger; nallvesjat 2 9o®4 16: Western at 3 00
i«3 86; Texans 2 75*3 7u. Iambs at 1 60,u$3 60
Nickerson, Portland.
Sid 7th, barque St James, for Yokohauu; brig
|) bead.
Myrouus, for Ellsworth.
Passed the Gate Cth, brig Myrouus, from New
Uomostic Markets.
York for Jonesport; schs Marion Hill. Hoboken
ib/ Telegraph.]
Bangor; St Johns. Port Johnson for Salem; Dura
Ml w
VHItK. July 8. 1887.—Flour market—
M French. Amhnv for Itammr
receipt* 11,111 packages; exports 4582 bbls aud
Passed the Uaie 7th, scl.s Emma 8 Briggs, New
4,311 sacks; strong; sales 37,900 bbls.
York fur Portsmouth; Win Beazley, for Boston;
eami quoiatiuus—No 2 at 2 10*3 00; superfine
Bundy Point, Amboy for Salem.
Western and Stale 2 60*3 25; common to good
PKKTH AMBOY—Ar 7tli, barque Naveisiuk,
extra Western and State at 3 15*3 60; gouu to
Hall, New York: brig Screamer,Adams, do; sells
chouse uo at a 66*6{Oo; common to choice White
Keno, Celbeth, Saco; A Klcbardson, for Belfast:
»lieal U esieru extra at 4 60*4 76; fancy do at
Abbjr Thaxter, Kelley, Bangor.
ai 4 80*6 no. common to good extra Ohio al 3 15
DUTCH 18AND JiAKBOK— Ar 7tli, sells Henry
L Squl'es, Floyd. Kennebeif for Philadelphia; A
Minnesota exlra good to prime at
paler
K Woodward, Lord. Providence for New \ ork;
riwi
4 Hoa4 50, choice to double extra do at 4 Co a
(Jeorgletta, Alley, do for do.
4 Ho. ineiinP..g youo bhls city mill extra at 4 40
VINEYAKD-HAVKN—Ar 6th, sell Franconia,
44 60; 1400 obis do due at 2 10a8 00; 900;bbls Falker, Wilmington, NC, for Boston.
Sailed, sells S J Lindsay, FTeetwing, St Elmo,
superfine at 2 8oa3 25; 1600 bbla extra No 2 at
3 to'a3 HO;11,1100 bids winter wheat extra 3 16 re
Mary Brewer, Wide Awake, F Edwards, Hastings
6 00; 10,18)0 bbla Minnesota extra at 3 1 a4 BO.
Magnet, T P Dixon, Urace Webster, Lucy, Acara,
Koutberu Hour Him; common to fair extra 3 40a!
Franconia, SarahAKeed, Spartel, Julia Martha,
3 Ho; good to choice do 4 0044 60. ltye flour in
C J Willard, Emma Crosby, Kate Foster.
moderate request. Wheat—receipts 184,050 bu;
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sells Cathie C Berry, Smith,
exports 103,088 busb; higher and moderately acCharleston; LaVolta, Whitaker,New York; BB
tive in good part for export; sales 322.000 bush
Prince. Cooper, Bangor.
Cld 7th, sch Cora, Studley, Kennebec.
spot; No 2 Chicago at 83a83*4c: No 1 hard 87c;
No3 Iti ri at 84c; No 2 Ked at 87St87*4c elev, 80
Ar 8th, sells Sebago, Clark, Ponce; Judith Ann,
ra«Wyt)e afloat, 88Mi speelol delivery; No 1 Ked
Lawry, Nova Scotia ; Flora Kogers, Bradford,
nominal; No 1 White nominal. Kye dull. Harley
Brunswick ; Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, St Simons;
nominal. Corn steady and moderately active; reFranconia, Falker, Wilmington: Diana, Huntingceipts 25,650 busli;exports 2330 bush: sales 180,ton,Calais; Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, Manillas;
ooobusli spot and to arrive; No 2 at 45*4446540
Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison; Mentora, Uott,
aflmit, 4514c c f and t. Obis hlirherpecelhts 86,Orland; Ariosto, Klwell, ltockland.
oou bu. exports
bush; sales 204,000 bUBli spot
BKVEKLY—Ar Oth, sch Urace Davis, Hodgdon,
and to arrive; No 8 at 34*4e; do White at 38*4 ;
Philadelphia.
No 2 at 34*4®35 elev, 30*4 dlv ;No 2 Wtiite 30*4
SALEM—Sid 7th, sells Emma McAdam, Young,
0*80>4c; No i White at 40c; Mixed Western at and Kaven, Small, Port Johnson; Alma. Johnson,
8443780; do White 39®43c; White State 38*413
Philadelphia; Kate Walker, Newton, and Para30c. Coflre—fair Klo steady, huger Arm with
gon, Shute, New York; Lucy M Collins, Kendall,
a moderate
New York.
Inquiry, refined is steady; C at 4*4
®4%c; ExtraC at 4%(a4%c; White ExtraC at
DANVEKS— Ar 4th, sell Jenny Ureenb.uk,
6e; Yellow at 4*4r^4V4c; oil A 6*446*40; Mould
Webster, New York.
A at 6
PLYMOUTH—Ar Gill, sch Alice Oakes, Mer181H®6%c; standard A 6*ts®5 44100c;
granulated at 6%c; Confectioners A at 6*4c; cut
riant, Kondout.
loaf and crushed at |6@6 1-lHc; Dowdered 616Sid Gth, sch Hudson, Hatton, Calais.
**s«l; Cubes 6%®6 16 16. Petroleum unitSid 7th, sellsChas Cooper, Uray. Bangor; Alice
'Callow steady. Pork steady; quoted
f?
e!0'*c: 76
Oakes, Merriam, ltockland.
14 50414
old; 15 00415 60 new. Beef quiet.
LYNN—Ar 6th, sell Commerce, Wade, from
■r'■ *ow*r and
lieavy; western steam spot H 80 Kondout.
n<'U
continent at 7 00; 8 A at 7 40
DOVKK-Ar
fu.r
7th, seh Olive Branch, Farrell,
60.
Butter is tlruier on flue
New York.
grades. Cheese
easier: demand moderate.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid
6th, sch B L Eaton,
Pi-eights to Liverpool steady.
Urearsoli. Calais.
8,
July
PORTSMOUTH—Ar
Gth, sells Olive Branch,
1887.—Flour, Improved feelCHICAGO.
ing and steady; Winter patents at 4 2644 60; Farrell, Kondout for Dover; Imogeue,Cousins,
Southern Winter 3 75(0,4 00; Mictiigan ami Wis- 1 Deer Isle for Boston.
Sid 7lli, sells Charlotte Buck, Pendleton, and
cousin winter 3 80.™4 00; choice to fancy MinneJos Oakes, Uray, Bangor.
sota patent at4 2644 60; soft Wheat ipatents at
4 0044 25; Minn, bakers In sacks at 3 0«®8 26.
BATH—Ar 7lli. lirlg lienrv B Cleaves, Foss,
Wheat listless—No 2 Spring at 70*4470*4 c; No 2
Portland, (and proceeded up); sch Enterprise,
Ked at 73*4®74c. Corn, No 2 at 35%c. OatsOliver, Portland.
No2 at 26*4c. Kye—No 2 fat 40c.
No 2 Barley
BOOTHBAY—Ar Gill, sch Sarah, from Uouldsboro lor Portland.
nominal. Provisions, Mess Pork. $164818. Lard
Hid 7th, sch Caro Bell, Uamage, (from Portland)
at 6 37*4; dry salted shoulders at 6604660;
short clear sides at 7 0648 00. Whiskey 1 10.
lor St George.
inn-

WANTED

..

FRIDAY, July

Ni nHEU

-Summer board iu the
Portland.
Address giving i.-rhis
637
JACKSON,
Broadway, New Ynrv US’

Spoken.
Juno 28, eighty miles WNW troui Torlugas,
sens St Croix, Handy, from Campeacko for New
York; Gen Adclbert Ames, from Apalachicola
for New York.

Allsu.New York..Jamaica, &cJuly 20

MAJRINE

New York Mining Stocks.
I By Telegrapn.)
NEW VORK, July 8 1887.-The|foUowmg aie
Closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
0 HoradhJCoal.
4314
Hoiuee-aae.
34%

'jfjl^CONTAINS
anything

European Markets.

HOARD.

Foreiun Ports.
Khanghae prev to 4tli last, slap Granite
Stale. Ross, New York.
Ar at Antwerp 7tli lust, ship J I!
Brown,Keazer
Portland, o, via Queenstown.
Ar at Valparaiso June 14, ship
Occidental, (late
Williams) frons Cardiff tor Aeeapuleo. (and proceeded until.)
Sid iin Valparaiso May 10, barque Kdw 1, Mayberry, Knight, l’isagua.
Ar at Pori Spain June 21, barque Clotllde. Bowden. Barbadoes for La Brae, to loud for North of
Halteras
Ar at St John, PR. 8tli Inst, brig Don Jacinto,
French, New York. (June 24.)
Ar at St John, PR, June 25, brig Josefa. Snow,
New York.
Cld at St Joliu, NB, Till, sell Uattio E King, Coltins, New York.
Ar at

...

...

•HEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET
AND THE GUMS HEALTHY
k
,
NO GRIT,NO ACID

I

...

Illinois Central. 122
Norfolk A Western pref.
45%
Cake Erie & West
20
M cblgau von: rul.
88%

••«tano

at 1 96.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JULY 9.
110
i Sunrises.406,iii.i.»«.ri.
Sunsets.7 2(i|u,,{nwaiei j
2 02
30%
.15 20
I... 9 ft 4 in
76% i Length of day
1
8 tl 7 in
67V* [ Moon sets.10 06l“e‘KUt
101
62%
60%
102%
98%
28%
PORT OF PORTLAND
30%

...

A

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA, July 8.—Sugar quiet; sales 100(
bags Centmugat 06 deg polarization at 2 60 gob
per oil; 1150 bags molasses sugar SS’ii deg pol

79
28 V*
67

Metropolitan El. ”...157
MohileAOJuo
Oregon Nav
97%
Wells. F.irto Exnress.128
No,u,», -tiiru preierred.
.14712.
Adams Express..
Amei lean Express.
101
iiesapeage A Ohio.
6%
CUiesgo A A,ton.160
Chicago A Alton preferred.160
(hieago, Burlington

[

aggn

Ilo-Io,*.ao.,.76%
lane, pref. up

TOOTH POWDER

__

•Ex-Uividcud.

...

There are many forms of nervous debility In
men, that yield,to the use of Carter’s Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness,
night sweats, &c., should try them.

Receipts—Hour, 20,000 bbls; !wheat. 4.001
bush; corn 62,000 bu; oats 82,000 bush; rye 60(
bush: barley, 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Hour, 9,000 bbls; wheat. JoO.OOi
bush; corn,I 450,000 bush; oats, 30,000 bush: ryi
S0;,0 bush, barley 000 bush.
BT. LOUIS, July 8. 1887.—Klour quiet am I
steady ; foodl trading; xx at 2 20®2 30; XXX a
2 45a2 66;
family at 2 7oa2 86; fancy at 3 60®
3 70; patents at 4 10®£4 80. Wheat is weak am I
lower; No 2 Red at 74%(£74V4C. Corn is dull ;
No 2 at. 32Sil2Vic. Oats quiet but firm at 26%c
Provisions dull and weak; Pork Irregular, new a
16 60. laird 6 25. ;
Receipts—Finn r, 3,000 bblswheat, 81,001 bu ;
corn. 24,000 bush; oats,: ]7,000 bush; rye, 1,0m
bush, barley 0.000 bush.
Shipments—Hour 5,000bhls ;wheat OOO.noohu
corn, 10,000 bush; oats 10,000 bu; rye 0,0 bu ;
barley 0,000 bush.
■ DETROIT, July 8, 1K87.—Whear—No J Wliih
80c; Mich Hed 80c; No 2 Red 78c. Corn 80. Oat; I
—No 2 at 29c.
Receipts—Wheat—7,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, July 8 1887.—(lottos steady l
middling 1014 c.
SAVANNAH, July 8, 1887.—Cotton Is steady
middling 10% c.
CHARLESTON, July 8. 1887—Cation Is quiet
middling 10% c.
MF.IIIPHIS. July 8, 1887.—Cottou quiet; nud
dlug lOMr.
MOBILE, Julv 8, 1887.—Cotton nominal; m!<
•tliiur 10%c.

rates.

PORTLAND, MT, DESERT

* MACHIAS STEAM-

I’.vru, further ivories.
the Steamer City ef Hiekusead, Capt. Wiu. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machtasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tues-

day

Friday,

and

and

Machtasport

at

4.00 a.

in.

every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. A. BOOTH BY. Oen l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Jline 23.18S7.
jegKdtf

GUAM TU1I KJULWAY OF CAAAIA
PIIIMBB ARKANOBiVEirrS.
Wu

after WON DAY, ,11 ay It,
■raias will raa a. fallawsi

sail

1*0*7,

DEPARTURES.
her Aukuraaad l.rwi.lsn, 7.10 a. ru., 1.16
and 6.37 p. in.
Far OtrhsM, 9.30 a-Jui., 1.30 and 5 37
p. in.
Far li.rksa, Vlealrrui and «'bl. ..ge, 9.30

and 1.30 p. m.
If acker, 1.30 p. m
Hackgrld and 4'aalen, T.lo a. in. atm
1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Fram l.awUlaa aad Aabara, 8.2c a.
12.06. 8.16 and 6.35 p. m.
Freot tlorhnas, 8.26a.m., 11.06and 6.46
p, it..
From t hicage uad tleairral, 12.06 ami
б. 45 p. m.
t roiu tfuebcc, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
а. m.

Her
Far

Tlf'KETWFVIUki

35

Eiotungi SL,

...

and Daool Foot ot India Stnol

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates to
fit

Si

fast It

llolr.il

<'5.1_Hit_a

Owi.hu, s.|li.»,
Wulil.nke illy, Denver, Nrn
PraacMr. and all point* in tne Narlhwrsi,
Wr.i nnd nauth west.
JOSKP11 HICKSON,Reneral Manager.
WM. EDO AU, U. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Hupt.

May 18.1887

Bridgtoii
Niiamipr

Siicn Ki\rr Railroad Co.
Irriiuui

•wMirariMg

uinii.

Juai

‘J7, 1**7.

Trains leave Brldgton 6.10* 10.10 a. m., and
5.40 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. m. and 12.36
and 7.50 p. in.
Trains leave P. * o. K. B. 8.36 a. nt. and 1 uo
and 6.15 p. m.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11.10 a. m. and 3.20
J- A BENNETT, Hupt.
a*!U.i!ia5 p-,n-

J”7__

_

_

_U

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
ARHAMGEMENT
>

n.

*"-.v»E*'

“!l
.«

Of

TRAINS

On and after

Vlnndnv, June JT,
i|vwl, Passenger Tralus will t.env,

^Karitawd.

Wnrre.ler. t linl.u
Ayer Junrlia*.
Nashua, Windham aud Kyyi*( at ».;(•
u. m. aud 14.43 p. in.
Knr vtaarheslrr, taarard, aud points Nortl
at 14.43 p. aa.
•fee Knche.lrr, Upriagvmlr, Alfred, Water*
hara, and Mara Iti.er at 7.40 a. w., 14 43

aud (mixed) at 0.40 v m.
•fur IJorhnn at 7.4U a. at., 14.43, 3.00,
0.40, ai d (mixed) at 0.411 p. a..
Kar Xart.r.ypn, in mb.rlau.l Hill.. W*.a
braak Juarliaa and W'anatfard*. at 7.Jh
and lo.oo n. a., 14.41, 4.00, 0.40 irf
(mixed) *0.40 p. ua.
ftf.r Karr.I % venue
llrerio*) 10.00 a. m.
4>O0and 0.-40 p. aa.
The 14.43 p. ia. train from Purtland connects at
Ayer Jaarl. with llaasur Tuaael Haale tot
Ute West, aud at f'uiaa Drool, W'arre.icr, (ol
New lark via Narwlch l ine, and all rail
TU MpriagMeld, also with N. V, A N. 1C. H. K.

(“Hteamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia!,
fii.Illiaaorr, W a-hiaglaa, Slid the Maulh.and
With Ho.i»a A Albuay It. H. (or tile Hrak
Close connection made at W'r.ihruuh Jilt,
liaawitn through trains of Maine Central K.R. and
It Uraud lruuk Transfer, Pi-rtlaud, with
^
through
trains of Brand Truuk Railway.
Through ticket* to all point* West and Houck
Biy he had of H. II. 11 ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port» Id * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble
Hti eet.
•Doe* not stop at Wood rd’s.
JuneaSdU
J. w. PKTEKH Hupt.

^
v

TI1K

SAD

PllKBS

A Father and

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 9.

at

lovHicTiMicmicvrM timmi,

Let—Boarding House.

Wanted—Boy.
The best heating apparatus for warming dwellings is the Gurney hot water system. Ah information sent free by the Gurney Hot Water Heater
Company, 237 Franklin street, Boston.

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.

etc. Remove the cause bv tisinc Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.
Jy5d&wlw

Minneapolis to read
H. Boardman, Esq..

Dr. Cliase will be at Ills office, 372 Cumberland
street, to receive paticntson and after Wednesday, J uly Otli.
JulyCdtf

The First Maine Heavy Artillery Associatlou will b-'H.Us annual reunion at Vinalliaven. Aug. 23d.
Nathan \V. Miilett of Norway was severely injured by a bull which he was handling,
July 4th, but not killed as reported at the
time.
Rev. Carroll Harding has resigned the rectorship of tlie Episcopal churches in Itocklaud and Thomaston and will take up his
residence in Ealtiniore, Md.
Prof. Perry A. Williams, formerly of New

a

D. K. and be 0. K.

See advertisement

_dcoddm

male

MUNICIPAL COURT.
UEFOKK JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—William Plefce; intoxication. Fifteen

In the
days
John A.

county

jail.

Thomas F. Burke; cruGallagher
elty to animals. Each lined S3 and oue-half costs
Patrick Conley. Michael Conley and Patrick
Mulhern; assault. Knell tilled 85 aud one-third
costs.
aud

Sunday Services.
tyOpen Air Service, corner Quebec and Howad streets at 6.00 p. m. ltev. C. H. Daniels will
preach if the weather permits.
Bradley Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by ltev. J. K. Crosser.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. N.T. Whitaker. D. D.. pastor.
Preaching at 8 p. m Topic,
Faith ill Cod." Sunday School at 1.30 p. lit.
Young People’s meeting at 0.80 p. in. Gencial
prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m.
Church of Christ—Rooms 6 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. in. Lord’s Supper.

.3 p.

Prayer Meeting

til.

7.30

p.

m.

for tlie fifth consecutive year.

While umpiring the game of base ball at
Guilford on tlie Fourth, Mr. F. D. Hearth,
the well known Bowdoin ball player, was
struck in the face by the ball and suffered a
serious fracture of his nose.
A. M. Edwards, superintendent of the
Lewiston public schools, delivered an address yesterday at the Educational eonveation at

Everybody

and

evening.

Pin k Street M. K. Church —Kev. E. S. Stackpole, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 3.00 p. in.
Young People’s meeting at
7.00 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.80
a. hi.
Subject for discussion: ltesolved: that
the Maine Prohibition law is a failure and the
effect of Its enforcement debasing to society.
Preble Chapel—A union service of Sunday
School ana congregation at 2 p. in. All are cordially Invited.
Ukfohm Club—The Temperance Reform Club
will bold a meeting In their hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, coin7.30 o’clock. The public are cordially
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
/ street.—Preaching by Elder 0. H. Wallace, of
Rcunebunk

at
10.30
at 12 m.

Sunday School
p.

a.

m.

and

3.00

p.

m.

Social service at 7.30

in.

Second Parish (Congregational! Church,
Cor. of Pearl St., ltev. C. H. Daniels, pasPreaching service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. in.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Social service at
7.30 p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Breaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 d. m.
hy Rev. Win. II. Brodhead, o! Wakefield, Mass.
Sunday School at close of morning service.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, Rector. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. in.
Evening Prayers p. m. Sunday School at 4.30 p. in.
St Lawrence St. Cong’l Church.-Rev.
A. Jl. Wright, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by the pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Social
sen ice at 7.30 p. m.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. W. LeLaclieur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. Preaching by Rev.
J. M. Louden at3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30
p. m.
West Congregational Church.—s. K. Perkins pastor. Preaching Services at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30.
Willis ton Church—Comer Tbomas and Carroll sts. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
by ltev. L. H. Haflock pastor. Sabbath School
at 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association—

Congress,
tor.

Farrington Block, 430 Congress St. Meeting for
Young Men only at u.15 a. in., subject, “Tests of
Disclpleshlp.” Leader, A. G. Dewey. All young
men are cordially invited to attend.
Regular
Praise and Gosuef meeting at 7 30 p. m. Public
cordially invited.

_______________

The Fifth Maine Regiment Association
wMl hold their reunion in this city July 21st.
Tiie regular weekly clam bake of the Portland Club will be held at their country club
bouse this afternoon at C o’clock.
On account of the large ntfmber of
regular
boarders at Cape Cottage no transient guests
can be accommodated there on
Sunday.
Reserved seats for all of the entertainments at Forest City Pavilion, which opens
Monday, can be obtained in advance at
Stockbridge’s music store.
Tiie new steamer Winthrop lias completed
her first round trip, arriving hero from New
York yesterday morning witli n full cotnplenient of passengers. Slie sails for New York
at 6 p. m. today.
One of Talbot & Moulton’s wagons lias
been added to the equipment of the fire depnrtment. ft has been assigned to Engine
will be used for general

J. I. Libby’s horse took fright
J.s! ctreg*.

on

Com-

yesterday morning, smashing

the carriage and throwing out the occupants,
■

win ini was

Anurus, ol the Portland Base Ball Club.
Mr. Andrus was not
seriously hurt, though his arm was someme in

mr.

what bruised.
A meeting of the directors and members
of the Seventh Maine Uegiment Association
residing in this city will be held at Boswortli l’ost Hall this evening at 8 o’clock to

consider arrangements for the approaching
annual reunion, which will occur on the 18th
of August.
•
Tlie Forest City Steamboat Company will
give one of those popular concerts and sails
on the steamer Forest
City tills afternoon.
These sails have always been deservedly
popular and the company will spare no exertion in making this as enjoyable as those
heretofore given.
St. Alban

Commandery.
The pilgrimage to Mt. Kineo, Moosehead
Lake which St. Alban Commandery contemplate for July 10, bids fair to be the best excursion of the year.

Arrrangeinents are now
completed and the Sir Knights and their
ladies will leave here on Tuesday morning
by special train. fining in Bangor, and reach
ing Moosehead Lake about six p. m. The
committee are personally looking after all
the details and returned yesterday from Bangor, where arrangements for the dinner

Tuesday were completed. St. John Commandery of Bangor learning that they arc to
pass through their city on their return on
Friday the 22nd have notified the committee
that they are making arrangements to entertain them with a banquet, etc., and those
who have enjoyed the hospitality of the Bangor Sir Knights, know something of wiiat is
on

in store for this
party.
For

Beating a Horse.
Gallagher and Thomas F. Burke
caused considerable excitement on
May
street by beating a horse in a stable
there.
Cruelty Agent Sawyer arrested the two men
and had them brought before the
Municipal
Court yesterday morning.
They pleaded
not guilty, but the judge held a different
opinion, and lined them tlirce dollars each.
John A.

Purchased for the Casco Bank.
The sheriff's sale of the Shaw Brothers’

property, consisting of tracts of land, tannery property, etc., took place Wednesday
afternoon at the office of H. L. Mitchell in
Bangor. The sale was largely attended by
prominent business men of this city and
other places, and was one of the largest sales
of real estate ever held there. Sheriff Brown
conducted the sale. Each piece of property
was disposed of separately, but they were all
bid in by lion. William L. Putnam of Portland for the Casco National Bank of Portland. The whole amount of the sales was
about 850,000. Some of the tracts of land
sold for from $10 to $20, and the Kingman
tannery, land, etc., connected weDt at about
$20,000. Bangor parties who were interested
m the sale were
present, but did not bid.
The Odd Fellows’ Celebration.
The committee appointed
the various

Odd Fellow

Lodges

of

by
the city to

make

ar-

rangements for a State celebration of the
order on August 21, have voted that it is inexpedient, owing to the short time intervening to proceed, and have referred the matter
to the Grand Lodge, which body will have
its annual session earlier in the month In
this city. There will probably be no
general
celebration this year.

Young

Melons and Sanford’s
unojev-L

.iimun

me

eloquence

oi uie

colored

through his auiuial agent. Dr. McKay of
Fredericton Junction, a rare specimen of the
deer, captured near Tracy Settlement, This
diminutive specimen of the deer is [a young
buck, only two weeks old, weighs hut eleven
pounds, and is much admired for his docility
and intelligence by the many who have seeii
him, and also for remarkable innocence and
the strange white marks which dot the entire
body. This is quite an addition to the collection of native animals which are dally to be
seen on the lawn In connection with the office grounds at McAdam Junction.

SANFORD’S
The

Spartan Surgery.
[Norway Advertiser.]
The most successful case of modern surgery on record was performed in Casco village a few days ago. S. N. Moors lias been
troubled for a long time witli a very bad cern
which pained him every moment, and getting
out of patience lie proceeded to his shop and
placing his toe on a block of wood, took bis
mallet ar.d chisel and severed the troublesome member from his foot.

GINGER,

s

rcliestra. A strong programme will be pre;nted, and those who attend will be amply

j, aid.

Those in

Clias. Paine and Castell & Co.

An Ancestral Child.
[From the Burlington Free Press.]
A 12-year-old lad of
Sag Harbor, Me., dai1 sits down to the table with his father and
other, grandfather and grandmother, and
reat-grandfther aud two great-grandmoth*8.
Ine little fellow has u hunted look and
d Jdees at every word that is ispoken.

*J

f

Im Mold

i Seersucker
!

CITY

ONLY

A

«’1TV OK PO KTL4 N

PUBLIC

In this city, July 8, Hiram Pike, aged 77 years
Mildred C., only child of
Richards, aged 4 mouths
o'clock,

No. IB Casco street.
In tills city, July 8, Charles F., son of Fred W.
and Clara C. Haskell, aged 1 year 7 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Willard,(Cape Elizabeth) July 8, Miss Rachel

at

lu Gorham .July 8, Cora K., wife of J. Fred Varney and daughter of Win. M. Dyer, of Gorham,
aged 30 years.;
In Sebago, J uly 4,1.eander
Poor, aged 82 years.
In Denmark, June 28, Susan Hale, wife of H. 15.
Moxcey. aged 20 years.
lu Hiram, June 24, Emma, widow ol John
Huntress, aged 80 years.
lu North Bath, July 6. Lida M., daughter of Geo
*. and Amanda L. Wright, aged 0 years.

The Blood
Is the source of health; therefore, to keep well,
the blood by taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
Tills medicine is peculiarly designed to act upon
the blood, and through that upon all the organs
and tissues of the body. It has a specific
action,
also, upon the secretions and excretions, and assist nature to expel from the system all humors
impure particles, and effete matter through the
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It effectually aids weak, impaired, and debilitated organs,
invigorates the nervous system, tones tlie digestive organs, and imparts new life and energy to
all the functions of the body. A peculiarity of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tliat it strengthens and
builds up tlie system while it eradicates disease.
“I consider Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best medicine I ever used. It gives me an appetite and refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out.” John S.
Fogg, 106 Spruce Street, Portland, Me.

v:

bridges.
HEHBEBT 6. BKIUGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887,
Jelldtf

and

Portland
C

Sold bv all druggists. *1; six for *5.
Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Low'ell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Janl

u&wlynrm

SICK EUMB
linil 3 L

IQ

They also relieve Dig.
tress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion andToi
Hearty Eating. A per.
I
if P 5k tect remedylor Died
B V E-TO
nets. Nausea, DrowsiES S I B ©
ness, Bad Taste in th«
ribrawi Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain i.i tlie Side, Ac.
They cgtdate the Bow*™leis ami
prevent Const!
and Piles. Tlie small island easiest totako.
onepill a dose. JOlnavInl, Purely Vegetable. Price 215 cents. 6vislsliyniailfortlJ®
--

s

ITTLE

NEW

call

and Retail

gress, returning via. Vaughan.
,ireeis. H

Hals and

Hatter,

REWARD!^

$25

STOP THIEF!

ALL

NAI.K—A nice 3 story brick house, west
near State street and horse
cars, 12
bath
rooms,
room, bay window, granite basements
and steps.cemented cellar,furnace; sun lays well
into window; good neighborhood. N. 8. GARDINEE, No. 40 Exchange street.9-1
s»a EE—On Mellon street, a new and desirable two story house with modern conveniences, steam heater; lot contains 5000 square

Spring and Summer

Dress Goods
-FOR-

50 CENTS.
We have closed out an importer’s stock of Dress
Soods, new this season, all desirable colors. They are
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
it that price. We shall sell them for 50 cts., and are
positive no such bargains were ever offered before.

511

may28

Congress St.

WANTED—A
store, must

come

well

recoiumeudcd.

quire at THOMPSON & HALL.

TEN!

COE,
show ten different colors in Light Stilt Hats
the new shades and rafts in ordinary colors.

1 :an

n

in
En-

don’t think you are left out, for we never were
so well prepared to meet
your wants as now,
and at the very bottom prices,

a

Spedattj.

•

«arket

Sc^e.

Straws!
Straws!
Straws!
An Immense assortment ol Mens and Boys
Straw Hats, selling very eheap.

THE
in,

HATTER,
u«J-*

vju cci«

■w«

PHOTOGRAPHY AS AN ART.

HT,

Hew

Photciiraphor,

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

Everything entirely new. comprising the latest
mil most approved instruments. Over 3u new and
beautiful changes of scenery, Including all the
atest novelties, and many original designs made
purposely for lis. A special Invitation Is given to
til who have been unsuccessful in obtaining satlsactory pictures as we make a study of difficult
lublects and use the Instantaneous process exclusively. Our terms are more liberal than at
tny other first class establishment In the state
V piano Is In the Parlor for the uan of visitors who
ire always welcome at

WINDOW.

WRIGHT’S
New

SHADES,

-AT

examine onr stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colore and
Prepared Paints, and see samples of
new and desirable shades for outside
and insole work; also Stains of all
kinds. We have a large line of Brushes

^P

and Painters’

»,*•

S

—

Si Miiidl^Shcd!^ Jf^jflna

V

DARRAH’S

339 CONGRESS STREET.
eodtf
may2B

SIX PER CERT. 10 YEAR DEBENTURES.
Principal and Internet payablo at Aswri.s*

for

way.

They lead In workmanship,
climbing hills, safety going down hill,
and for

durability

cmlH

Fancy

get the Columbia.

We

hi every

,.uve

n

very

Work!
choice

WATERBURY

-WATCHESCLOSING OUT SALE.
I have a huge quantity of
Waterbury Watches
which I sell

inul would invite the I.tidies oi
Porllaud and Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

C.H. LAMSON, 177 Middle SI.
may28
dtt

Mo. 8 Clin Street.

FANCY WORK

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
myi7

WESTERN FARM M0RT6A6E CO. Of MM).
^»»r»l Kastera Office, 10 Wall Street, K.T.
Send for ramphlct.

Hue ol

Kxery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully
WAKHANTED to be free from Imperfections
in material and workmanship, and 1 will agree to
make good any breakage or defects In them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has HI ATK \ ALA,
THE KEfOKDM.
long distance tourists always ride Colimibias. Ttie 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made In any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

|

sad Trsst Co.,
New York. Iseuud iu sums
3t *100, *300, *.,00
and *1,000, by

d3m

ibnoluta safety.

Mo. 463 Congress St.

my 12

Money!

tn»a

apt I

KidGlove Store,

Bicycles!

Studio,

I-* tONUBESN STUI.I T.

Invest Your

S

aX

Materials.

l'urtlantl,

strength of material

or

9-1

LL NEW

ease

112

work

and Bicjde Show

BROWN,

CO.,

“

IF veil HAST THE BEST

l.KT—The

good strong boy to

cheap.

Columbia

TEN!

IN

50 Doz. Emb'd Kids 50c., worth $100
“
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c.,
.37
50 Doz. Silk Gloves 25c.,
.37

1.allies’ tine Fr. Kid Slippers and Tics, every pair
warranted.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties in all the leading colors, going very cheap.

TEN!

STREET._9-1

TO

Now is tlie time to select your Flue Footwear for
the summer.
Ladies’ fine Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. collie cheap.
Ladies' tine Patent Leather Boots, N. Y. make.
Colne cheap.
Ladles’ Fr. Kill, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots

I. M. oyer & co„ Wyer Greene & Go.,

9-1

cottage house No. 777 Congress
street, containing 8 finished rooms. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
9-1

Yachting

461 C'lOfras Street.

KID GLOVES!

STYLES ALL IN.

D

FART If having one thousand dollara
or more to Invest, where the business risk
nominal and the profits exceptionally large,
may address for an interview, h. £., this office.

at

LADIES’ FANCY OXFORDS.

COLORS $4.00.

_LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN

is

furnished

nor

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

lease
party. Apply at
9-1

rooms

STYLISH!

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

Portland’s

ANV

l.KT—One

COOL,

WRI

rooms:
house, or will

large front room,
TO
unfurnished; also two single
FREE

for (ientleraen!
—

la Portland, at

quality, the same as other dealers are compelled to set $5.00 for. We make them ourselves, we have our
shelves crowded with them, and you can have your selection.
Our neighbors keep but a few sizes. We have 20 dozen with
the different width of Brims._

I.RT—A nicely furnished boarding house,
TO
will
centrally located, containing 18
sell the

furniture and let the
the house furnished to a desirable
once to JOHN F. PROCTOR.

AUK

BOOTS AND SHOES

This is the finest

FOR

feet. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.
9-1

Mr.rin.

And the Anest assortment o! seasonable
cities In

Tennis,

R.. F SOMERS &

ami

STRANGERS
can

KERSEYS
IN

Neal

Nice ami Comfortable tor Summer Wear.

STREET,

HIKED

FOR
of and

Congress
—

Head Cross Street.

_Directly Opposite

I.INK.

KANGAROO
LIGHT,

MIDDLE

STREET

IUM1* »Ve«. 11«.'« ■.«« W »**
I l7yW»U“,U
lUi!°P'
T&wKnKkw.

STRAWS AND LIGHT STIFFS IN ALL COLORS AND STYLES

ADVETIHKEMENTM.

aui( Maiardnr* «Ialr fthyCan •«
mmti r«a«rr« Htrrrt l.inm,
will, wwiil further ■•lice,
rss ■« follow.:

Mpriay

Leave Junction Vaughan and Bramhall streets.
West End, for Middle street. Island steamers and
Grand Trunk Depot, via. Vaughan. Neal and
Spring streets, at 8.30,6.45,7.00,7.1», 7.30, 7.46,
8.00 and everv 16 minutes until 10.46 a. m.
Leave Vaughan and Pine streets, lor Middle
street. Island steamers and Grand Trunk Depot,
Via. Vaughan and Congress streets, at 11.00.
11.10.11.30.11.30, 11.40,11.60,13.00 and every
10 minutes until 8.60 p. m.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot for West End, via.
Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets, at 7.00, 7.15,
7.30, 7.46, 8.00 and every 15 minutes until 10.36
a. m.
For West End via. Spring, Neal and
rMurnlng via. Congress street,
V?*1®1
at 10.36, 10.46,10.66,11.05 and every 10 minutes until 10.16 p. m.
(O.KiRENk STREET LIKE.
Leave Junction of Vaughan and Congress streets
for Munjoy Hill, via. Congress street, at 7.08,7.23,
7.38, 7,63 and every 16 minutes until 10.58 a. m.
X»“8han and Pine streets for Menjoy
llill, via. Vaughan. Neal and Spring streets, at
11.00. 11.10, A 1.20, 11.80, 11.40, 11.60, 12.00
and every 10 minutes until 9.50 p. m.
Leave Atlantic street tor West End, vta. Congress street, at 7,30,7.45, 8.00 and every 15 nibi
utes until 11.30 a. m.
Leave Atlantic sWeet lor West End, via. Con-

purify

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

oiiiui4-H4

Ikr

THE HATTER,

Leading Manufacturing

Railroad.

CHANCE OF TIME.

advantage to
goods and prices.

•

253

SOTKK,

given notice
pave Spring street, from
(lark to Neal street, and all persons who contemplate laying pipes lor sewers, drains, water or
gas, are eaUed upon to make the excavations tor
same immediately, before said street Is paver!,
otherwise permits lor such excavations will he refused.
By order of Committee ou streets, sidewalks

HATS !

SOMERS,

*

l>, VI« INK.

11E Committee on streets hereby
rp
JL that It is about to

Assortment at Lowest Prices.

Large

POPTLANn

EZKAHAWKES.Cltv Marshal.
Je26dld

DEATHS.

2

OF

Portland, June 24, 18H7

HAMMOCKS I

In Bridgton, July 5, Wallace F. Perkins and
Miss Levina K. Proctor.
la Lovell, June 29, Grafton D. Ling of Lovell
and Miss 1 lora B. Davis of Fryeburg.
In Waterford, June 23, Charles If. Sprague of
Stoneliam and Martha E. Richardson of Sweden.
Ill Albany, July 2, Natli'l W. Beunuett and Jennie R. Uapgood.

“n*

to receive their licenses and numbers for the
year communcing, July l, 1K»7, at the Marshal’s
(mice, from the 8th to the 17th of July, Mm7. A
failure to comply with this notice will subject the
delinquent to a penalty.

and €*rocer«i.

and examine

“

of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts or
/AWNEUS
"
other vehicles, which snail be used in this
city tor the conveyance from place to place, within the city, of Wo<id, Coal, Lumber, Stone, Bricks,
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Kubblsh. Hoods, Wares,
Furniture. Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or things whatsoever, are hereby
requested to present their teams tor Inspection,
and

GINGER

by Druggioti

r“ht

MARSHAL’S OFFICE.

CITY

Coats and Vests

will find it to their

want

____

Early Closing.
The following well known book and job
printers will close their offices Saturdays at
1 p. hi. during the months of July anil August: Tucker Printing House, Owen, Strout
& Co., Geo. D. Loring, Harris & Williams,

SANFORD’S

allW?*"*1 A^d';^6’

"I’KIM;

MARRIAGES.

[Funeral tills Saturday afternoon at

for C'oal.

ClIAU J CHAPMAN,
Chairman of,,,
Crlmlttee on Public Building*.
Pori land,.Inly a, 1HH7.
JyMdtd

The Index Soap Is cheap.

J

o

miueral waters. It Is the best.
It eradicates a craving for Intoxicants in those
addicted to tlielr use, allays nervousness, assists
digestion, promotes sleep, and buids up those reduced by disease, debility, and dissipation.
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or
the household.or when weak, nervous and hysterical, should take a dose of that delicious Invigorant,
SANKOKII’H Uingkk. No other remedy is sowholesoine. palatable, and safe for delicate women,
young children, and the aged.
Beware of worthless “gingers” offensively urged
by mercenary druggists on those who call for

Delicious* Nuittiuer Medicine*

10 a. in.

I.IOB

L. Bartlett
Il8tory.u.H.
S8?y.Miss Edith M. Stearns
C ration.Edward E. Bussell
(J> phtpps
l ropliecy..
ilutatory ...,.Miss I.illa M. Bodge
*V aledictoi y.Bred W. Dudley
Owing to sickness, the class poem will be
o initted.
In the evening there will bo a
g rand concert by the Howard Quartette and
1 rof. HenneH, accompanied by Grimmer’s

eodlf

AT A GREAT REDUCTION TO CLOSE.

J

, >ws:

Streets.

1000

SUMMER

The McCaiferty Bros, horses, two car
loads arrived and can be seen on the Deering
Park. They are a nice lot of Kentucky bred
stock, 15 to 16 hands high, four to six years
old; sound and In good condition; also
twelve beautiful ponies that are gentle for
ladies to ride and drive. Call and see them,
and remember they will be sold at auction
Tuesday, July 12th, to the highest bidders
regardless of cost.
Everything as represented or no sale. A free exhibition will be
given on the grounds by expert cowboys at

9 mouths
lu this city, July 8,
Charles V. and Nettie
12 days.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Proposals

and

Cinger.

rrcpareu wltn the utmost skill from imported
Uinger, Choice Aromatics, and the purest and beat
of Medicinal French Brandy.
As a healthful summer drink, with water, milk
Iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts, and

brother as does the melon, ami well It may.
What more refreshing td the irritated and
parched mucous inembraue en a hot, sultry day,
than a slice of cold, ripe, luscious, black-eyed watermellon? But it has its painful side.
If the melon is sometimes full of
cussedness, the
antidote, Sanford’s G no mi, is ever at hand to
neutralize Its venom and restore to health the disturbed functions.
This unrivalled household panacea and traveling
companion is sure to check any disturbance of the
bowels, Instautly relieves cramps and pains, prevents Indigeslon, destroys disease germs in water
drunk, restores tbe circulation when suspended by
a chill,-a frequent cause of cholera
morbus,—
breaks upcolds and fevers, and wards off malarial,
contagious, ami epidemic influences.

[Calais Tillies.]

•

OF

designate11"

n

The commencement exercises will occur
Thursday, July 14th. The class numbers
t wenty—twelve gentlemen and
eight ladies,
n 'he class
parts have been assigned as fol-

Federal

and

ADVKHT1NK.7IKNTH.

rilUK Committee oo Public Buildings will reA. «?**• »«»1«1 proposal, until Tuesday, at 4
*P- m.. .July it. 1837, for seven hundred
and fifty ton* of best
quality Lehigh Coal, broken,
hundred and nfty ton* of Met
Lehlkh Coal, egg size. 2240 pounds to thequality
ton. to be
ami put In and trimmed In the bln* at
Pub*le building* and school houses of
Hie city arid at *uch time* a*
be designated.
The eoal to be In all respect* may
the best quality, aud
In tae beat order, and well screened on the wharf
before delivery, ind weighed and Inspected by
*n<1 *—>**”» a* the Committee
may

j

Buck.

from the stable of Ansel G. Sawyer, a
team of tlie following description:
One
white horse, ten years old, weighs about 1000
pounds, stands about ID hands 1 Inch, leans a little on forward legs, been blistered on off hind leg
for spavin—liair is all off; one end spring Corning
top buggy, green lining, leather on dasher crack:ock,land. $150.
one board on bottom split under carpet; gilt
Wetbrook—Joscpli H. Hezeltou to Sarah J. ed,
trimmed harness. Left here July 7th, 1887, with
Vatson, land. $1 and consideration.
man about 23 years old, light
complexion,
young
Portland—Charles M. Tobin to Koger McGrath,
height D feet «inches, weight 135 pounds, smooth
and. $1 and consideration.
dressed lu dark suit, white straw hat; he
face,
Harpswell—Lydia W. Harmon to S. A. Park- gave tlie name of Arthur
1 nan, land.
Cummings,land hired tlie
$75.
team to ride two or three hours. Will you keep a
sharp lookout and. If found, arrest and wire me at
A Correction.
once.
IKA M. TltUK, Licensed State Detective,
Tile PllKSS of WerinneH av OAnioln
I Portland Maine, or A. G. SAWVEK.
jy»d3t
i tatement that Nathan W.
Millett, one of the
HOT WATER HEATER.
) irosperous farmers of Norway, had been
Warm your dwellings by tills system, using tlie
1 rilled by an infuriated bull. We have since
Gurney Hot Water Heater. It gives a steady and
uuuuiiu w .it auu iii.uih.uii3 a
iieaiuiy auiiunpucre,
earned that the report was without foundaPerfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
ion. Mr. Millett wasnot attacked by a bull ami saves 30 per cent, in fuel over any other method. Manufactured by the
, ,nd is today in his usual health.
Cl'BKKlf HOT WATER HEATER CO.,
237 Franklin Ml., Beaton, Hum.
JOHN A. KISH, Managing Director,
Bridgton Academy.
Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive
On Thursday evening a grand reception
catalogue. The Trade can furnish estimates as
fas given to the class of '87
by Mrs. A. S. to cost of Jilting same. If not, send to ns.
i'yf*
eodSm
Jaker. A very pleasant evening was passed
* ud the class heartily express their thanks to
SALE—A new two story house containing 13 llni shed rooms, a large stable with
1 frs. Baker for her
hospitality.
two stalls and plenty of carriage room, with GO,On Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock Presiooo square feet of laud well covered with fruit.
The above property is finely located, within 8
ent William DeWitt Ilyde of Bowdoin
minutes ride of Post Office. Anyone desiring a
College will deliver the baccalaureate sermon bargain in real estate will do well to call on
, efore the
JOHN
F. PROCTOR.
9-1
class of ’87.

cn

CO.,

GROCERS,

Exchange

Jy9

Ml". G. A. Ilairirertv has i-ppantlv nsvivml

,S

The Monhigan started on the cruise, but
carried away tier topmast and lias gone to
ltorkland for repairs, she will rejoin the fleet
there. They will also be joined by the famous
big sloop Priscilla and the Titania, King
Phillip, Iroquois and Papoose. The latter
three are now at the Isle of Shoals.

Corner of

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

!

hite canvas to the light bree/.e.
Llenten.
ant Iienn and his wife were on board the
cutter.

THE

COUNTY.

The corner stone of the new custom house
at Eastport was laid on the 4th, witli Masonic ceremony and parade.

__W.

The Militia.
The following changes among the commissioned officers of the First Kegiment
appear in the general orders just issued by S.
J. Gallagher, Adjutant General:
are at Cape Cottage for the season.
Mr.
Edward E. Philbrook, to be'First LieutenKimball is a brother of J. M. and C. P. Kimto rank from March 11,
*“tan'?
ball of tills city, and a former resident of
1887, vice Milliken, resigned.
Norway. Oxford eonntv.
Ti <» rpmnvpH fn I
Timothy D. Sullivan, Portland, to be First
Atlanta Immediately after the close of the Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, to rank
from April 25,1887, vice
Brickett, promoted.
war, and has since become well known
George K. Howe, Norway, to be Captain
throughout the country as having been Co. D, to rank from
May 20, 1887, vice
prominently connected with nearly every ---.vu,hucu uu mu jJUipu»e UI UilOWlIiK
public enterprise in Georgia, and particular- Howe, who has returned to the State, to be
re-elected Captain.
ly iD Atlanta. He was the builder and
SewardS. Stearns, Norway, to be First
of
the
proprietor
celebrated “Kimball
Lieutenant Co. I), to rank from May 20,
loo7.
House,” and the director general of the
Clemens B. Bailey, Norway, to be Second
“otton exposition in 1881, one of the most
Jjie,ute,nanic°;
!!• to rank from May 20,
successful expositions ever held in
the 1887, vice Reed, discharged.
James
D.
He
is
now
the
:ountry.
Regan, Portland,' to be Second
inspector general of
Lieutenant Co. E, to rank from April
•he agency department of the
14,
Equitable 1887, vice Plulbrook,
promoted Adjutant.
Life Insurance Company of New York.
Creenwood Carden.
A Fine String of Horses.
This forenoon, at 11 o’clock, there will be a
Mr. M. J. Hanscom and his
son-in-law, special matinee for ladies and
children, nt
Mr. Pope of Brooklyn, N. Y., have a fine
which Prof. Burton’s dog circus will
itring of seven horses at the livery stable of
appear,
also Miss Evaleen M., the Water
and
Mr. Henry P. S. Goold. One of these
horses, other artists. Reserved seats willQueen,
be free to
’egasus, formerly known as R. F. C., has
ladies and children, thus giving them a
1 public record of 2.22.
He is a bay and a
splendid chance to witness this wonderful
tamey looking animal.
The black pacing
performance. This afternoon and evening
nare, Kitty Howard, has a record of 2.21J,
will be the last chance to see the
I nd has been driven a mile in
great double
private in 2.16. bill that is
being run at the Opera House
Hie others in the string consist of three
this week. Take the Star Line
steamers
^ Kentucky bred saddle horses, a
large noble at I ranklin Wharf and
steamer Greenwood
1 joking animal which is driven to a
phaeton fortlie Garden.
Sunday afternoon there
nd a finely bred Hambletonian which is
will be a sacred concert
,
by Chandler’s full
1
ast. Messrs. Hanscom and
Pope are on military band.
t heir way to Poland, where
have
rcthey
1 ently purchased the old Aaron Lane
Orphan Asylum Excursion.
place,
rhich has been by them
The annual picnic in aid of the Catholic
extensively imroved. They already have three valuable
Orphan Asylum will be held at Little Dia!1
orses there. Their farm consists of 90
mond Island next
acres,
Wednesday. Many im; nd on it is a comfortable
house, commodious provements have been made on the island
s table and other buildings.
Mr. Hanscom, tins summer. Pleasant walks have
been
y the way, is a native of Lewiston, and
laid out, platforms erected and seats
placed
ears ago drove a hack in this
city for the under large shade trees, all adding to the
ite Charles Sager.
Mr. Hanscom went comfort of the
excursionists.
Considering
rom here to Chicago, where he was
the advantages afforded and the
very
worthy obuccessful in business.
He now lives in
ject to which the proceeds are to be devoted,
j Irookly, but does business in New
York
there should be a large attendance.
The
ity. His residence in the former place is steamer Forest City has been
engaged and
C ne of the most elegant there.
Mr. Hanscom
will leave the foot of Central Wharf
every
a great admirer of
horses, but keeps them hour, beginning at 8 o’clock a. m.
nly for his own pleasure, never allowing
lem to trot in races for
The Fresh Air Fund.
Mr. Ilanmoney.
"om will go from here to Poland with
riielresh Air Fund would gratefully achis
orses today.
knowledge a most generous gift of #50 from
Mrs. Charles B.
Strout, hoping that others
Yachts.
Visiting
nay follow her noble example to help
carry
A number of the yachts of the Eastern
forward one of Portland’s most
worthy char-) acht Club arrived in the harbor
ties.
We are seeing and hearing daily of
Thursday
„ rening.
The fleet included the English cut•he most happy results, not
only from the
p ■r Galatea, the schooners Gitana,
Wanderer,
children, but from those families where the
^ mbassadress and Adrienne, and the cutter
:hlldren have gone, of the interest that has
y tranger. Yesterday forenoon the graceful
ieen manifested in these
poor, unfortunate
v Bssals were surrounded
by a large number ines.
0 [ row boats whose
occupants examined the
Real Estate Transfers.
,j vers with great interest. A meeting of the
The following transfers of real estate in
c iptains was held at 9.30 on board the
flag- 1 his
county have been recorded at the Regiss lip Gitana and it was decided to
proceed to
1 ry of Deeds:
p outhbay. At eleven o’clock the yachts hove
tong Island—Ernesto Ponce to B. H. Bnrnliam,
u # their anchors and started down the
bay. ] and. $1 and consideration.
he Galatea spread an immense cloud of
Gray—Charies K. Wlndden to James E. Han-
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Street.

c. W. AI.I.KN
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Sold.

W. L. WILSON &

Exchange
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CITY

The boys cut up great pranks with the
church bells on Fourth of July morning in
Skowhegan. A watchman in Island Avenue
church was mobbed and but for the assistance of the watchman in the
Methodist
ckuicli would have been roughly handled.
The funeral procession that followed the
remains of the late C. E. Sturtevant of Fairfield, Tuesday, was the longest ever seen in
that place. There were 38 carriages, the
most of them double.
James Burwood, Jr., of Madison, was very
•eriously hurt on thought before the Fourth
by the explosion of a horn of powder which
lie was carelessly handling. His head was
cut and hand lacerated terribly.

J

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Company No. 5, and
jobbing purposes.

subject;

which lie is engaged, “Political and Socia1
Life in Germany.”
Rev. J. E. Cochrane, formerly pastor of
the Baptist church at South Paris, and now
a missionary in Burmah writes
to friends in
Maine that the climate of Burmah, although
so excessively hot as to necessitate a
change
of clothing three times a day, agrees with
him. He has grown so fleshy as to be
obliged to have larger clothes made for him.
Rev. E. C. Stover, formerly pastor of the
East Limiugton Baptist church, but now of
Belvidere, Illinois, pastor of the South
Baptist church, a church of over 300 members, is having good success in his work.
He baptized four and received nine into the
church June 12th, and baptized two July
3d. He preaches to large congregations and
is held in high estimation in the
city by ail.
H. I. Kimball and family of
Atlanta, Ga.,'

at 7.30 p. m.

Andover, Me., will preach morning

the

ever

we

large

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18

The Finest

a

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

V. 0.
mar

will not recover.

bravery stopped tin effusion of blood,
though the treacherous conduct of the Tripolitans merited no mercy. His instructions
not permitting him to make
prize of the
cruiser, he ordered her crew to throw overboard all their guns, swords,
pistols, ammunition, &c., and then to go and tell their
countrymen the treatment they might expect from a nation, determined to pay tribute onlv m powder and ball.
tllis engagement of
♦i,,£lInnteriJ^se'
three hours, did notJ",lose a man.
Captain
Sterrett, after paying every attention to the
wounded Tripolitans, ordered the cruiser to
be dismantled. Her masts were cut down
A spar was raised, to which was
hung a
tattered sail, as a Hag.
In this condition
she was sent to Tripoli.
On her arrival
there the indignation excited
by her defeat
was so great that the pashaw ordered
her
wounded captain to be mounted on a
jackass
and paraded through the streets as an
object of public scorn; and then to receive
oOO bastinadoes.
I he Tripolitans were so
terrified at this event that the sailors abandoned the cruisers then fitting out. Not a
man could be procured to
navigate them.
J.l. B. asks what became of this
gallant
mieries. in addition to his.
are. Who built her?
When and where was
she launched? Who was Captain Sterrett?
II. S.

a native of
South Paris, now professor of German at
Cornell University, has been
granted a
leave of absence Jor one year and has sailed
for Europe. He will visit the University
centers of Europe and complete a work on

—

First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’
ILill. Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Services at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by the paster, Rev.
J. It. Crosser.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dunn,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a, m. The annual
collection for the Maine General Hospital will be
taken. The Sunday School and evening service
wifi he omitted.
Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. m.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are Invited.

on

“The School and the Citizen.”
Prof. Waterman T. Hewitt,

welcome; seats free.
Church of the Mf.hsiah—(Uuiveralist)—Rev.
M. Crotley, Pastor will preach at 10.80 a. m.
Song Service in the vestry at 7.30 p. m.
Congress Square Church.—(First Unlversalist.) ltev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. m.
Congress
Street M. E. Church— No
morning sermon during the months of July and
August. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
by the Pastor at 3 p. m. General Praise Service
at 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small
1). D., pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12 in. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastorThe pastor will preach at 10.30 a. in. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young men's meeting at G.4o

Missionary Meeting

Burlington, Vt.,

NEW BARBAOOES

The fifteen year old son of Timothy B. Oliver of Arrowsic, was kicked in the head by
a horse Wednesday.
It is feared that he

A Docile

in., at

a.

we

Furniture, consisting of Parlor, Chamber,
ber, Diningroom and Kitchen Furniture and Utensils, Stoves. Carpets, &c.
Jy4d5t
1’y order of Mortgagee.
lot of

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

men.

AUCTIONEERS.

Furniture.

J. Wiener, A. M., principal of Wiener Institute, New York City, with twenty-two of
his pupils, is
spending the summer in Keadfielu, on the snore of Lake Maranocoek.
With boating, fishing and riding the hoys are
having a pleasant vacation.

SOMERSET

BAILEY*CO.,

July 9, at 10 o’clock
O^jjATUBDAY,
office 18 Exchange street,
shall sell

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

i.....

Portland, was recently elected principal of
the public schools of Pelican Kapids,
Minn.,

AUCTION IALII.

Mortgagee Sale of Household

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A desperate conflici
and continued for nearly two hours
ensued,
when tne Tripolitan hauled down her colors
The crew of the Enterprise left their
gunand gave three cheers for their
victory. Upon this the cruiser poured a
broadside into
the Enterprise, hoisted her colors and renewed the action with redoubled vigor. Hei
crew, brandishing their sabres, continualh
attempted to board. They were again over
come by the skillful crew of the
Enterprise
and struck a second time.
Capt. Sterretl
then ordered the cruiser under his
quarter
and kept Ins men at the guns,
lint the Tri
iiw awiuci CUIUC U1 lllilC
pOMUOT
than she renewed the action the third time
by pouring a broadside into the Enterprise
I he
hoisted
their bloody
Tripolitans
and
flag,
to board.
attempted
The
of
indignant cry
“Eight on, and sink the
villains
to
the
bottom,” was now
perfidious
lieaid from every part of the American
schooner. Every effort was made by
Captain
Sterrett to ensure a complete
victory. Jib
superior skill in the management of his vessel enabled him to rake the corsair fore and
aft. A number of shot between wind and
sides for the sea to pour
water^openedofher
in.
her
men were killed and
Fifty
wounded.
Her treacherous commander,
the
destruction of his vessel a nd
perceiving
crew inevitable, implored for quarter. Bernl.
ing in a supplicating posture over the rail of
his vessel lie threw his colors into the
sea, to
convince
the
American captain that lie
would no more attempt to resist,
Captain
sterrett, actuated by the sentiments of true

office of F.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

F. 0.

The I’resque Isle Herald says it is rumored
that a large and valuable deposit of slate lias
been discovered within a few miles of the
proposed Northern Maine railroad.

prim

squadron consisting of the Constitution, 4,
guns; the Philadelphia, 44; the Argus, 18
the Syren, 16; the Nautilus, 16; the Vixen
16; and the Enterprise, 14.
The gallam
Commodore Edward Preble, of this town
was appointed to the command of this
squadron. He commanded the famous Con
stitution.
But it is of the Enterprise, in August, 1801
that we shall speak at this time. She was
under the command of Capt. Sterrett, ar.;
rated as a schooner, with twelve gens anii
ninety men. Off the co*«t at Malta, she en
gaged a Tripolitan cruiser of fourteen gun-

eighty-live

NEW

Cholera infantum has been taking off chil-

ernment of Tripoli to terms, as early as 1801
and in May. 1805, this craft was one of £

ana

*II»VEBTISEMENT».

NEW

dren in Lewiston.

that the Enterprise was early engaged in tin
effort made by our nation to bring the gov-

Derangement ef the liver, with constipation, injure the cumplexlou, induce pimples, sallow skin,
_

Pi'

to rest your renders.
It is known to those
who are conversant with our naval historj

Lottie F. Hammond of Paris Hill has received the degree of M. D., from the Boston
University of Medicine.
Mr. M. H. Boutelle of Bangor has gone to
law in the

Tripolitan

history of the Yankee craft, which I venturi
to put on paper, in the hope that it
may in

quite badly.

W&St

with a

caused me to look up an event in the

Walter C. Pierce has been commissioned
postmaster at North Vienna.
Hon. Charles A. Houtelle of Bangor was
at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Uev. Dr. Fenu will sail from New York
this morning on the steamer Uninria of the
Cunard lino for a few weeks absence.
Hon. Geo. F. Emery fell down a flight of
stone steps Thursday and injured himself

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 18 Exchange
street, at 10 o'clock this morning, by order of
mortgagee, a large lot of household fimiilurei
carpets, etc.

^Jte

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Mr. C. O. Collins, an overseer at the Androscoggin mills in Lewiston for the past 17
years, has resigned there and will go to
Nashua, N. If., where-he has accepted a position with Capt. E. M. Shaw, agent of one
of the mills in that place.

To the Editor of the Press:
JieailiDg the communication of J. P. B.
in the Piieks of July 4th, in which he
gavt
an interesting account of the naval
engagement between the Enterprise and Boxer

PERSONAL.

IPchSO

Another Chapter in Her Career—Hei

Engagement

Cobourg, near Montreal, went in bathing.
The father swam out quite a distance, and
the daughter waded out and lost her footing.
Mr. Hargraft swam hack to aid her, but
could do nothing to assist her.
Before help
ceuld be obtained both were drowned.
The body of Miss Hargraft was soon recovered, but life was extinct.
Mrs. Beausenu went in bathing with Mr.
and Miss Hargraft, and she also got into
deep water, but soon succeeded in reaching
the shore, and ran to the Kirkwood for assistance.
But that was too late. The sad
accident has thrown a gloom over all at the
beach.

£25 Reward—Stop Thief.
To Let—Cottage House.
Per Sale—Brick House.
To Let—Front Room.
Hot Water Heating.
Somers, the Hatter.

The

THE STATE.

rate.

At Scarboro Bench about 11.00 yesterday
forenoon Thomas Hargraft and daughter,
boarders at
the Kirkwood House, from

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Rest Heating Apparatus.
AMUSEMENTS.
Greenwood Garden Opera House.
Band Concert and Sail.
Moonlight Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
R. K. Somers & Co.—232 Middle Street.
Seersucker Coats and Vests—Burleigh.
Molasses—W. L. Wilson A Co.
For Sale—Two Story House.
Any Party Having *1000.
To

Daughter Drowned

THE ENTERPRISE.

Scarboro Beach.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
nio%»

ACCIDENT.

Utl

AT $2.20.
Krery boy

coo

offord to hove

ooc.

Pine Poriruit

Phototf-

rapliy.
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Congress Street.
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PoaTUAD, UK.
Personal attention given to all
sittings
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